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and private fonde to less. 
Edmonton. Alta.

MISSIONARY FOR, ZEELAYA A MURDERER COMPRESSED AIR EXPLOSION REVERSES FOR PROHIBITIONLIBERAL CAUCUS CANADA TO HAVEUnited State» May Seize Person of 
Nicaraguan President.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 7.—Senator 
Raynor of Maryland, an authority 
on constitutional law, will in a ew 
days introduce in the Senate a joint 
resolution authorizing President Taft 
to take all necessary steps for the 
apprehension of President Zeelaya t 
Nicaragua and for bringing him to 
trial for the killing, of the two 
Americans, Grace anjr Cannon. Un
der the terms of the proposed resolu
tion, Zeelaya may even be apprehend
ed and brought to the United fitates 
for trial on a charge of murder.

Of Fourteen Principal Cities -Four Re
verted to Wet Ranks.

Boston, Dec, 7—Prohibition suffered 
distinct reverses in districts in which 
they gave battle. Of fourteen princi 
pel cities who were in the dry ranks, 
four lapsed to the wet column,. Fall 
River ,a manufacturing centre, Glou
cester and New Bedford, shipping 
centres and Marlborough. Fitchburg, 
Lawrence, Northampton, Pittsfield, 
Springfield and Tauton continue dry, 
as also do Brockton, Quincy. Waltham 
and Somerset today reversed the three

BlowsOn Sunken Cruiser
Captain and Crew Skyward.

New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 7—An ex
plosion of compressed air on the Un
ited States cruiser Yankee, which was 
being raised- to the surface of Buz
zard’s Bay today, blew Captain Wm. 
Witherspoon and four of his crew of 
sand hogs into the air and caused a 
third wreck of the Yankee which will 
lioldi for aid time to come. Captain 
Witherspoon and his four men were 
blown- right out of the air locks on 
the Yankee. They, shot into the air 
as the sundered vessel sank beneath 
the waves a third and final time. None 
of the men were hurt. They were pick
ed out of the water quickly. Their 
escape from injury was marvellous.

The Yankee sank in seven fathoms 
of water a year ago. The accident 
todap marks the end of a year’s work 
during which Qaptain Witherspoon 
and his crew of sand hogs have work
ed without cessation to strengthen the 
hull of the Yankee so that she might 
stand the pressure of the compressed 
air. The work was backed by John 
Arbuckle, the sugar man.

Tlie interest in the naval worlti1 in 
the efforts to raise the vessel was in
tense, and several naval experts from 
Washington were present.

GRANDE PRAIRIE PREVENT DEFICITS ON NAVAL POLICY LARGE SURPLUS
Rev. A. Forbes, of Ft. Saskatchewan, 

to be the Pioneer of Presbyter
ianism in Northwest.

Proposes if Elected ,to Make Water 
and Sewer Extensions Upon 

Frontage Assessment.

Unlike Conservatives, Liberals Are 
Unanimous on Government's 

Naval Policy.

Revenue fof Fiscal Year to Date 
Shows Enormous Increase— 

Expenditures Fall Off.

1BBER,
Auctioneer, 

ee a specialty.
6. Residence, Belmont, j 
Ireee, Box 1359. Edmontoi

Rev. A Ottawa, Dec. 6—The financial state
ment of the Domini on for the month 
of November, as made up from the re
turns furnished to the finance depart
ment up to the end of the month, 
shows a total revenue of $6,748,924, an 
increase of $1,880945 over November 
of last year. For the last eight months 
of the current fiscal year the revenue 
has been $64,656,009, an increase of 
$9,541,272, or at a rate ox nearly- fif
teen millions for the whole year.

Expenditure, on the other hand,both 
on revenue and capital account, shows 
a considerable falling off. For the 
eight months’ expenditure on consoli
dated fund was $42,726,569, or $21,- 
920,949 less than the 'total revenue, 
and1 $2,550,388 less than for the cor
responding period of last year. The 
expenditure on capital account was 
$20,646,866, or $1,509.728 less than last 
year.

The revenue for the year so far has 
a little more than balanced the total 
expenditure on both capital and con
solidated fund accounts, notwithstand
ing an expenditure of nearly fifteen 
millipns on the National Transcon
tinental railway.

Idications point to the anouncement 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding, in his forth
coming budget speech, of- a record 
revenue and a record surplus for this 
year.

Forbes, of Fort Saskatche
wan, the convenor for several years 
of Presbyterian Home Missions in 
Alberta, who last summer visited the 
Grande Prairie to see how it was fill
ing up and what were the oppprtuni- 
ties of mission work, will himself be
come the pioneer of Presbyterianism 
in the Grande Prairie. The Presby
tery of Edmonton, at its regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon, decided 
to. send Mr. Forbes tà the field be 
yond the Peace River which he him
self reported as so promising. Mr. 
Forbes did not ask to be sent, but 
intimated that he would accept the 
décision of the Presbytery, and pro
bably about the end of January he 
will leave for the last northwest.

R“v. Mr. Forbes is an old-timer • ■ 
the Edmonton district. Fifteen years 
ago this month he came to Fort Sask
atchewan as ita -first ordained minis
ter and has continued, in hi« work 
there ever since. He came out from 
Aberdeen. Scotland, just after taking 
bis B.D. degree there, in response to 
an appeal made by Rev. Chas. Gor
don (Ralph Connor), who visited Scot
land in the summer of 1894, to per 
suade a number of young Scots to 
give themselves to missionary work 
in the Canadian West. Mrs. Forbes, 
a well-known sky pilotese, who ac
companied her husband on hia trip 
north last summer and who will 
leave with him again in January, 
came out from Montrose, Scotland, 
in the summer of 1895. The mar
riage took place in the little Presby
terian Church of Edmontôn, Dr. Mc
Queen performing the sacred rites.

Expects Influx of Settlers.
The congregirtion of Rev. Mr. 

Forbes1 church at Fort Saskatche 
wan is as yet officially unaware of 
the appointment of their pastor to a 
distant field. A meeting will be call
ed shortly at which the decision of 
the Presbytery will be presented for 
approval.

Mr. Forbes told the Bulletin this 
morning that he had great confidence 
in the future of the Grande Prairie 
country. In the next iev veys he 

—=-rej.eet3 -tv-tae * iiuiMVlIi
tiers, which will make the country a 
..Strategic point for missionary effort, 
the Edmonton Presbytery will re- 

..commend to the Home Mission De 
partaient of the Presbyterian Church 
that an assistant be sent out with 
Mr. Forbes.

Writing <ef bin recent visit to the 
Grande Prairie country, Mr. Forbes 
characterizes it as “The Promised

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 7.—The Liberal 
members of parliament in caucus to
day discussed the naval policy _of the 
government at some length. The 
proceedings were harmonized through
out and the general opinion was ex
pressed that the government. In 
adopting a moderate programme of 
construction at first, pending the 
training of officers and men to man 
the fleet, had avoided the two ex
tremes of rushing into too large an

m.r.c.s. with a proposal in his mayoralty cam
paign which should go a long way 
towards relieving the city of deficits 
in the public utilities such as have 
existed, this year. Alderman Manson 
believes that a large part of the de
ficits of this year are chargeable to 
the waterworks department, which be
cause of its nature, fias always " een 
in a struggling condition. The fact

year old law and went wet.

Crime in Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Dec. 7—Thomas Hollo

way, was sentenced today to six 
months in Prince Albert jail. Hollo
way passed a forged cheque on Ken
nedy & fkine, of this city, after several 
unsuccessful attempts to do likewise 
elsewhere, using an assumed name.

Thieves entered the Saskatoon res-

Sfe&rner Grounds at Soo.
Soo. Dec. 7.—The steamer W. Rex-

foid shortly after leaving the New
Ontario dock on the Canadian side 
early this morning, founded on a 
shoal between Government and Ferry 
docks on the same side of the river. 
Two tugs failed to move her, as she 
is out fhree feet and will have to be

*urchase Your

ographic
Supplies

aydon’s Drug Store

Thieves entered the Saskatoon 
tau-rant and carried off considerable 
money. The restaurant is run by a 
Chinaman, Mah Sing, who reported 
the matter to the police and they are 
new working on the case.

favor of shouldering some of the 
burden of Imperial defence.

The party unamity on the question 
was in marked contrast to the wide 
differences of opinion expressed in the 
Opposition caucus on the question of 
the party policy on the naval issue 
when the bill is brought down in the 
Commons, which may not be until 
after the Christmas recess. There 
will be no opposition to it from the 
government side of the House.

lightly upon 
affected. By 
are not now

TAFT WILL NOT PERMIT EMERALD ISLE FACES
SUGAR TRUST INQUIRY A GREAT OPPORTUNITYALBERTA CHALLENGES 

MINNESOTA IN OATS
il orders receive 
■ompt attention

By Kemaining ADSotutely independ
ent in Present Crisis Nationalists 
Hope to Gain Their .Long Sought 
Home Rule—Situation Both Criti
cal and Hopeful Says Redmond.

In This Regard President’s Message 
is a District Disappointment— 
Ship Subsidies and Postal Sav
ings Bank Two Features of Mes
sage—Deals Unsparingly With
Nicaraguan President.

H. GRAYD0N HENRY TO GO TO NEW YORKPrize AVarded for Oats to This State 
at Corn Exposition Because For
eign Countries Are Debarred, In
duces Alberta Superintendent of 
Exhibit to Issue Private Challenge.

FamousGraft Prosecutor to Conduct 
Libel Suit Against Banker.

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 8.— 
Francis J. Henryj who has been an 
assistant district attorney since me 
inception of the, so-called graft pro
secution has tendered his resignation 
to District Attorney Langdon today 
land it is accepted. From an official 
source it is learned that Henry will 
go to New York to press a $25,000 
libel suit against Wm. H. Crocker, 
the local banker who has been served 
with the papers'. Not long ago Hanry 
was appointed an attorney to prose
cute the land frauds for the govern- 
ment in Portland.

imist and Druggist,
rig Edward Pharmacy.

260 vaspGe Ave London, Dec . 7.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish party, has forward
ed a manifesto to T. T. O’Connor, 
president of the United Irish league 
of Great Britain, who is now in New 
York, addressed to the friends of Ire
land in the U. 8. dealing with the 
British political crisis.

Mr. Redmond congratulates Mr. 
O’Connor on the subject of his mis
sion in America and expressed me 
gratitude of the Irish party at the 
warm response oi the American peo. 
pie to Ireland’s appeal. The mani
festo says: “Never has the situation

Washington, D. C„-Dec. 7.—Ship 
subsidies, postal savings banks and 
seixarate statehood for New Mexico 
and Arizona were the salient features 
if the President Taft’s annual mes-

SUGAR TRUST FRAUD CASE 

Electricity Used to Make Scales 
Weigh Falsely.

New York, Dec. 7.—In the trial o‘ 
the six former employees of the Sugar 
Trust for conspiracy to defraud the 
government two witnesses today gave 
damaging testimony against them of 
a new character. This was that in

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

operation properly adjusted, it. will 
ie found that the largest part of the 
deficit has to Jie charged against the 
waterworks department. This depart
ment has always been in a struggling 
condition and it is time to take some 
general measure for putting it on a 
paying basis.

“Mly suggestion is to follow " out 
Waterworks Superintendent Mac- 
Lean’s principle of installing the

The occasion of the challenge came 
when Minnesota was awarded the 
prize in oats and was given the $1,500 
Colorado cup for the display of the 
■finest single peek o" 
nesota product we 
pounds to the bushel 

T. W. MoNichoi, secretary of the 
board of trade of Lethbridge, Alberta, 
in charge of the Alberta exhibit, 
daims that the Canadian oats on dis
play weigh fniSy^eigh pounds to the 
bushel, but the corn show contest is 
not open to foreign countries- and for 
this reason his oat# could not be en- 
tered for. the Colorado cup. He has 
therefore challenged the winner of 
that contest and will put his oats 
against the -prize winner it the chal
lenge is accepted.

ol - railroads

the government weighers in the seule 
houses to underweigh imports of raw- 
sugar, a regular system of electric 
light glasses was maintained whereby 
the fixed scales were balanced when
ever a customs inspector appeared 
trjRh the docks to examine ' the

!orty-six
CHEERLESS RECEPTION FOR HERBEWARE

OF
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

uwng uourney ana is ncxea up . - »=Frozen. the House of Lords and the House
■n "u ,,, ~ ' 0$ Com mum-it continues “as between-

. Danville, Ills., Dec- .8.—After hav- .the two great English parties in mis 
nig come from Europe to meet ner contest, the Irish party stands abso- 
husband at Westville. a mining town lutely independant. Not for 180 years 
near here, an Austrian woman with a has such an opportunity been offered 
•year old baby in her arms, was pick- id Ireland. The Lords’ veto has been 
ed up by the police. The woman and recently described by Rosebery and

the refinery of the Havemeyer and 
Elder plant in Williamsburg to ;n- 

"leerved brilliant 
— L- ; scale 

This thing had

discharge of all international’cbliria-- 
dons on the part ' of the Ceiifr-rf 
American republics.

Of noteworthy importance is the 
paragraph devoted to the new tariff 
ooard which is authorized under the 
Aldrich-Cannon tariff laws. Congress

LINIMEHTC
KITED —
I C.CJ5ICW«S*<

flashes of light run from one 
house to the other. T’ ' 
been kept up for years before he re
alized its significance.

After Parr’s discovery of the wire 
device by which the scales were made 
to underweigh, Hyatt realized that 
the electric flashes weer the signal 
for the men to balance the scales t o 
they would be alright when he in
spected them.

WAS CRUSHED TO DEATH

ite Longest
_______ __ _ said Hyatt,

“that as I passed through the gate 
at the Navemeyer and Elder refinery 
on toy rounds of the scale houses, e 
man i.................... ” ’ ‘ *

1 Leads to
until 4 instead of 10. The Emerson 
local was nearly two hours behind time 
this morning and the Kenora local was 
an hour late. Coming from Toronto, the 
Winnipeg Express will reach the city 
at 4.30 this afternoon when it should 
have arrived this morning at 12.30. The 
Imperial Limited from the west is two 
honrs late and will not arrive until 7 
this evening and the Brandon local was 

I three hours behind time.

------stationed there touched a but
ton and started these warning signals. 
When I reached the scales they were 
invariably balanced and were work
ing properly. ~ ‘
soon as I i-i. 1 
sugar employee- 
checking the w< 
ment w<

this winter, so as to be re 
gin operation in the spring

NEW PROJECTILE PERFECTED I assume that as 
I left the scale house the 
. i, who was inside 

-o weights of the govern- 
. -eigher, would resume his func

tion of working the secret wire, - -- 
to make the scales wt 
Since we 
checker <

iers and Traders from 
ind far make this your
centre. 200,000 cubic metres of gas, exploded. 

The shock of the explosion was felt for 
miles.

the vicinity of the
_. . i, so as
eigh falsely.

____ _ __ discovery no
of the Sugar Company has 

been permitted to sit in the scale 
houses.”

ALT I ES IN NEW EVA P- 
OtfATED FRUITS..
Prunes $1.50 for 25 lb. Box 
at Wholesale Prices.

Many buildings
„„ ___"_ were _ r _
■hile every building in the neighborhood 

less damaged.
rocked the

New Industry for Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, December 7.—The city 

council industrial committee closed 
an agreement tonight with the -Cana
dian Linen and Paper Company, re
presented by E. P. Bender, Winni
peg; Dr. Phair, Winnipeg; H. F. 
Forrest, _ Winnipeg, and Professor

gas works 
wl
was more or 

The terrific detonation 
whole city, giving rise to rumors of anaction Guaranteed,

earthquake whicn caused a condition of 
semi-panio in some quarters. The cause 
of the explosion is unknown.WILSON pose to public view the hidden cri- 

miqals.
In both branches of Congress me 

message was given respectful hearing, 
Uthough in neither branch were the 
members disposed to make any com- 
nents on the document-. The reading 
of the message required about - n 
-lour and a half and immediately 
upon its conclusion both houses ad
journed until Friday.

UNION BANK PURCHASE
UEENS AVE,

Site at Cerner of King and Bay Streets, 
Toronto for $225,000.

Toronto, Dec. 7—E. B. Osler, M.P., has 
cleaned up $45,000 through speculation

that the governor, who -had cancelled 
all engagements so that- he might re
main i ‘ * * " "at the capital and keep in touch 
with developments, left tonight for 
Washington to attend- the National 
Rivers and Harbors congress.

No material change is reported to
day. The railroad officials- announce 
that all the vacated positions are he- 
ing

made. Coroner Birdsell was looking 
into the matter last night and stated 
that an insuest would probably be 
held.

Black Hand Invasion of UIS.
Geneva, Dec. 7—Forty Italian Black 

Hand men recently left here for the 
United States. They are connected with 
a black hand organization which has 
been busy among the 2000 Italians em
ployed in boring the Leets Cherbourg 
tupnel. A Swiss workman who informed 
the police of what was going on was 
found strangled on a lonely road. The

Lh African 
id Grants
rOR SALE
it Cash Prices

in property on the southeast corner of 
King and Bay streets, which he purchas
ed for $180,1)00, Sept. 21. He has since 
re-sold it to the Union Bank for $225,-

KAISER FIRES HUNT DIRECTOR
year. By the terms of the deed the 
site reverts to . the city if the com
pany does not carry out the contract.

Who Permitted Public to Gaze cn 
Royalty Shooting Pheasants.

Dec. 8.—The chief hunting
Defence Not Ready in Murder Case-

Yorkton, Sask., Dec. 7.—Judge John
ston of Regina, presided at the open
ing of the session of the Supreme 
Court here this morning.

J, A. M. Patrick of Yorkton, on be
half of Sanford Haincr, charged with 

* Fraser at

Renounces Rank For Love.
Berlin, Dee. 7.—Prince Frederick 

Von Sayn Wittgenstein’s renuncia
tion of his princely rank, with all ‘s- 
-ociated privileges, has been gazett
ed. Emperor William has conferred 
m him the title of Baron Von Alten- 
burg. The renunciation was in ac 
corda nee with the law of the famly* 
established in 1607, which provides 
that any member marrying beneath 
his rank shall lose hia inherited right 
of title. _ In 1903 Frederick married

The sale was consummated in Quebec. 
Mr. Osier was out of the city, but J. B 
Waddell, local manager of the Union

Reform in Prussian Electoral System
Berlin, Dec. 7.—A demand on the 

government for the reform of the 
Prussian three class property quali
fication electoral system was pub
lished today. The deed is signed by 
six hundred persons of standing and 
representing the principal cities of 
Prussia. They include the mayors, 
many manufacturers and merchants 
and 200 university professors and 
Writers. The paper quotes the 
speech from the throne delivered at 
the opening of the Prussian Diet on 
October 20, 1908, in which a reform 
of thé electoral system was promis
ed, and describes freedom from the 
so-called Blue Block, the Conserva
tive abd Clerical combinations, s 
the vital question of the hour.

Berlin.
director lias lost his job because ne 
allowed the general public about Got- 
hrde while the Kaiser was pheasant 
shooting a short time ago.

The people were not interfered 
with, but the Kaiser did not care 
have his shooting prowess looked 
upon as a football match or golf 
tournament for the edification of the 
mob. Besides the people ran chance^ 
of being hit by stray shots. Not only 
has the chief hunting director lost 
his‘lob, but hereafter no spectators 
will be allowed to enjoy the Kaiser’s 
shooting. ;

X brother of the late Baron Von 
Dternburg, Gierinani epiLm-^adbr at 
Washington ha< been appointed as 
the new hunting director.

____ D _ . While the
strikers deny this and report that doz
ens of strike-breakers are deserting, 
taking with them their sheep-lined 
coats, new shoes, underwear and 
other supplise furnished- by the com
pany.

An extraordinary session of the ex
ecutive board of the American Feder
ation of Labor will be held in Cin
cinnati within a day or two to con
sider tlie switchmen's strike situation 
in the north-west. Ibis is the signi
ficance which attaches to the visit of 
Samuel Gompcrs, president of the or
ganization, to the middle west. John 
Mitchell, Secretary Morrison, John 
Duncan and other, leaders will be pre
sent. President Hawley, of the switch
men, leaves tomorrow night to be pre- 

| sent at the meeting.

the murder of Alfred 
Margo last July, said after his client j 
had pleaded not guilty that he nad 
only been retained that day and was 
not ready to go on probably at this 
sitting. Judge J-ohnston said that, 
ample time would be allowed pro
vided a proper application was made. 
It is not therefore likely that the ease 
«ill be heard this year. The case of

concerning the crime, 
afraid to talk.

or 320 acres without 
ig | with homestead

Frince Miguel Sued by Loan Shark.
Vienna, Dec. 8.—The wite of a 

money ''lender named Speil has 
brought suit against Prince Miguel, 
of Braganza. for payment o' his note 
for $20,000. The suit is brought :a 
the civil courts. Speil made loans *o 
Prince Miguel at. a high rate of inter
est and makes the specific claim that 
he paid $20,000, a debt the Prince 
owed to tae Hohenmauth Savings

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 8.—Represent-] 
ing 17,000,900 Protestants the execu
tive committee of the Federal Council 
of the churches cf America ie hold
ing its annual meeting at the War
ren Memorial Presby’erian church in 
thjs city. About fifty members cf the 
committee of which Dr. Wm. ’d. 
Roberts of Philadelphia, is chairman, 
are in attendance. Bishop E. R. 
Hendrix, of Kansas City, Mo. Federal 
Council is in attendance.

assistance given in- 
jeators.
for particulars an

Brussels, Dec. 8.—Conflicting re
ports regarding the condition of King 
Leopold, who is ill, are in, circulation. 
One report has it that the King is 
suffering from paralysis. An official

funds to loan, To Take Charge of Finland.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—Grand 

Duke Nicholas Nicholavitch, second 
cousin of the Emperor, was today 
designated tb take full and direct 
charge of affairs in Finland. Major- 
General Çecin, the present acting 
governor general of the Grand Duchy, 
will be under his control.

Fishing Craft Missing.
Dec. 8.—Despatches frot

Twenty-one
London,

Germany t-yday say that twenty-one

VI TICOIC11I anaua. nao nui .wv.,v —,

his lecture being both interesting and 
instructive, dealing, as it did, with 
the west and ite resources and their 
relation to railways. Among the 
guests of the club were S. J. 8. Dete 
Inis, Calgary, and Herbert Vander- 
[boof,

Threw Missile at Churchill.
Bolton, Eng., Dec. 8—Miss- Nellie 

Godfrey, a suffragette, who last night 
brew a missile at W inston Churchill, 

president of the board of trade, was 
today sentenced to seven days’ im
prisonment.

ICCS & CO London; Dec. 7—Rumor here is busy 
creating peerages and elevating present 
peers to higher ranks. It is said that 
Earl Crewe is to be made a Duke and 
that the Earl of Granard is to be made 
a marquis. v

Marconi in vopennagen.
Copenhagen, Dec. 7.—William Mar

coni has arrived here en route tor 
Stockholm where he is to receive the 
Nobel Prize for phyetics on December 
11. He is accompanied by his wi*e.

craft from tlie Finkerworder Hanovei 
fishing fleet are missing and are 
thought to have been lost in the rej 
cent storm The crews consisted of
100 men.

fishing fleet121 WINDSOR BLOC** 
1463 Edmonton. his condition is satisfactory.

I general impression ■ is however, 
the King’s condition is serious.
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WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

AT THE CITY MARKET.
Little produce has been offered on 

the market during the past week, the 
extremely cold weather having kept 
at home the farmers in all but. the 
districts very close to the city. The 
principal commodities offered have 
beed feed and coal, of which there 
have been large quantities. Quota
tions in hay are unchanged since Tastr 
week, upland ranging from $10 to 
#12, slough hay from $8 to #10 and 
new timothy selling at $15 a ton.

Coal ia quoted at from $3.76 to $4.50 
a ton for furnace and #3 for nut. A 
few days ago several loads of potatoes 
were offered and were quickly dis. 
posed of at 65 cents a bushel.

The meat offerings continue to be 
plyentiful and the last few days has 
seen an abundance of white fish, 
which retail at from 25 to 50 cents 
each, according to the size.

Very little poultry, eggs or butter 
has been offered and until a mild 
epell comes there is little prospect o' 
large supplies of these lines.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 86c per bus.
New Oats............ 26c to 32c per bushel
Oats at Elevators.. 25c to 26c per bus. 
Feed wheat .... 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt..................................$1.15
Shores per cwt...............................$1.20
Middlings .. .. ...................•• $1-38
Upland Hay................. . .. $10 to $12
Slough Hay.......................... $8 to $10
Green feed..................#7 to $9 per ton
Green feed .......... $8 per ton

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per lb. 
Eggs....................... 36c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local............. 12 to 13o per lb.

Live Stock.

8.25; light, 7.85 to 8.35; pigs, 6.25 to 
T.40; bulk. 8.15 to 8.40.

Cattle — Receipts 5,550; steady. 
Beeves, 4.40 to 9.25; cows and heifers. 
2.26 to 6.25 ; stockers and feeders, 3.25 
to 6.15; calves, 6.50 to 8.50; Texans, 
5.00 to 6.26; westerner^, 4.50 to 7.60.

Sheep—22,000 strong. Sheep, 3.40 
to 6.40; lambs, 4.60 to 8.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., Dec. 7.—The public 

is edging its way into the Chicago 
wheat markets and flurries may now 
be expected at intervals. The public 
is on the bull side, as is always the 
case, and any cbse for a bull move
ment w81 Jt>e grabbed up and acted 
upon in a twinkling. We will have 
the Argentine crop news to face for 
some time to come. A great deal 
will be said from that country daily 
as to the amount of damage done by 
the late frosts. It may be said here 
without fear of contradiction that 
those who are now sending crop 
news from the Argentine Republic 
are not given to enlarging on condi
tions one way or the other, but that 
they will continue to report the situa
tion as they find it.

The bear# in wheat had an inning 
today, although the outlook early 
was for another bull movement which 
would have driven many bears out o' 
their position. Frost damage in the 
Argentine was hashed and rehashed 
again before the opening and baying 
was active and of good character 
early. Some of the purchasers heard 
talk of probable large deliveries on 
December contracts in the afternoon 
and tihs caused some uneasiness. It 
was noticeable algo that long wheat 
was dribbling out on the hard spots, 
and when the government December 
report put in an appearance thé sell
ing deevloped into a fast and furious 
affair and prices slid downward not

Choice hogs, 160 to 250 lbs............7c,like a fat man slides down a greased
Roughs and heavies .. .. 6o to 6c PJ>le at a fourth of July celebration.
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs...3% #> 3% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs...............................; .. 3% to 3%
Good fat steers, 800 to 1,000

lbs. and up....................8% to 3c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbe. and up...................2% to 2%d
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs................ 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up............................. 2% 2%
Medium quality fat cows, 9v0 j 

jlfaff. an# up ... .. 2 to 3%o
Bulls and Stags...........................  • ■ • 2c

The December futures dropped from 
1.08X to 1.07, and May from 1.06% 
to 1.07 and very little power of re
cuperation was shown following the 
break.

Corn closed with fractional ad
vances, but showed sharp losses from 
outside prices reported and broke with 
wheat after following it upward early 
Shorts, and possibly Some outside 
ones as well, ran to cover and ad 
vanced the price. The strength in 
wheat and the rough weather pro
bably caused nervousness. The dry

not wa__
Good Calves. 125 to 200 lb*. .3 to
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs............ 3c
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5 to 5%c
Choice killing sheep.............<X to 6c
!tf|lFop|try and Dressed Meat».
,Young Turkeys ■ 20c per lb.
Spring Chickens............ . . .12%c per lb.
Dressed Geese............ • • 13c per lb.

quarters of Beef .. .. 6c per lb

Light weight, poor aqd thin cattle oold atmosphere should help corn 
Btéd. conditions, and j While it may delay

to 8% shipments some!, bur supply seems 
sufficient for present requirements 
Cash prices were'X to' %c higher.

Oats prices continued to show 
strength botji -in sympathy, with other 
grains and independently. Cash in
terest* still bought December and 
there was new speculative buying of 
May. The selling was scattered and

Erbbf qruarters.. 1. 40 to ôe per lb. in the nature of profit taking. Cash
Dressed Pork...................... 8%c per lb. prices in the sample market %c Nigh-

Vegetables. __ er. Provisions were active with
j’otaftbee A -f-. «cto 50e_______ _ ; to 50c rni«#s^esioe bulge, but the prpmtot-nt
Carrots.:............ . - 40c per bu-hcl feature/ caused bÿ heavy purchase* of
Turnips .. . .. .. 40c per Dushe January products, the advance

brought out liberal offerings mainly 
from outside sources and the pres 
sure resulted in a set-back after the 
demand had been satisfied.,- The 
continued light marketing of hogs no 
doubt influenced the buying by 
packers.

May

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—In the early 

gossip there was a report of frost 
damage in the Argentine and in this 
report bulls were active and market 
strong. Winnipeg May sold at 
$1.00X and trading was quite acave. 
But with one o’clock came the Unit
ed States government report that 
was much more bearish in tone than 
any one expected, the condition of 
crop being 95.8 as against 85.3 last 
vear. Some houses had the acreage 
33 486,000. In either case it is with, 
one exception the largest acreage m 
the history of the United States and 
conditions have been almost ideally 
perfect This report effectually took 
the starch out o: the Winnipeg mar
ket. May closed at Monday s figure 
and December only X ”P. and there 
was little or no trading at the c.ose. 
Chicago December, after sellmç 
over Monday, closed % under; 
closed down X and July X-

Minneapolis closed with December 
unchanged , this'was IX under the 
high point. May closed X down and
JUBradstreet reported an increase in 
world’s visible of 5,080,000 and wor d 
stocks at 154,000,000, as against 144,- 
000,000 a year ago. , XT ,

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 96; No. 2 Northern, 94; No 3 
Northern, 92; November 88; rejected 
1-1 Northern, 91% ; rejected 12 Nor
thern, 89X ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
gov • rejected 2-2 Northern, 87^ , i 
jected 1 Northern for seed, 90%; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds 88%.

Oats—No. 1 white, 32X". No. 2

WFlax—No. 1 N.W.. 1.55; No. 1 Man..

1-1Winnipeg options: Wheat—Decem
ber open 96X, dose 96/. ; 'May ope n 
99%, close 99X- , no...

Oats—December 32%, close 32,.. 
May open 35%, close 35%.

Flax—December open 1.52X. close 
1.64; May open 1.57, close 1.59.

American option* : ^hidago—De- 
cember open 107%, cl°®e 1 T f ’ 
May open 1.07%. close 1-OTX ; Jul> 
open 98%. close 98%.

Minneapolis—’December open 1.0B,
close 1.06; May open l.OT, close 
1.07%; July 1-07%. close 107/-■

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—Hog supply wa* 

again light and the high market es
tablished yesterday was well main
tained. Quotably it was a steady v> 
5c lower trade. Quality was not up 
to yesterday’s standard and the bulk 
sold at 8.26 to 8.46. ^ ,

Cattle trade was about steady • » 
yesterday's advance, which was 25c 
per cwt. in many cases

CORRESPONDENCE

SAYS BUTCHERS DO NOT
WANT SPECIAL FAVORS

Editor Bulletin:
Sir,—Concerning your editorial 

Saturday’s issue, l“An unnecessary 
restriction," trill you kindly allow 
me space in your next issue to show 
reasons why the retail butchers are 
asking for the so-called “unnecessary 
restrictions," in regard to the selling 
and cutting of meat on the public 
market. Anyone who is at all tc 
quainted with the conditions under 
which meats are being sold on the 
market today, Is well aware of the 
fact that more than half of the same 
is not sold by farmers but by buck 
sters or peddlers—in spite of a city 
by-law which says that:

"Every hawker, peddler or petty 
chapman, or other person who carries 
on a petty trade or who goes from 
place to place, or to other mens' 
houses on foot, or wtih any auinnl 
bearing or drawing any goods, ware 
or merchandise; and the license 
shall be $25.00 per day; provided thit 
a license shall be continued from day 
to day upon the payment of $50.03 for 
each day after the date of the license 
But shall not include any person 
.elling farm or garden produce 
products including meat and poultry 
grown or raised by themselves."

Not one license, so far as we arc 
aware, has been issued under tit- 
above conditions, notwithetandin 
the fact that in the majority of cases 
the meats are being sold by liawkers 
or peddlers, while the bylaw states 
distinctly that garden produce, meals 
or poultry must be grown or raise 
by the party selling them.

A strict enforcement of the bylaw- 
in regard to the peddler is what we 
ask for. It is not a request 'or 
“special favors” for the retail butcher 
because we certainly fail to see where 
any “special favors" or even fairness 
comes in where the retail butohe 
must pay the large business and 
floor space tax exacted by #he city, 
while these men. the peddlers, are al
lowed to go from door to door an-t 
stand on the market place and dis
pose of their wares without paying 
a tax of any kind.

In regard to the cutting up of meat
.. ___________ _ — - by the fanner, we ask that the city
Hogs—Receipts 23,000; 5c lower than council insert in the by-law a claim 

yesterday’» average. Mixed and iforbidding farmers from selling meats 
butchers, 7.95 to 8.50; good heavy.jj,, fess quantities than the quarter • f 
8.35 to 8.55; rough heavy, 8.00 to, any carcass.

Anyone who has taken the trouble 
to look around the market and ob
served the manner in which the meats 
are handled and the unsanitary con
ditions surrounding the sale of same 
v ill very readily agree that anything 
that will tend to mitigate the filthy 
conditions under which tile meats 
are being handled is for the public
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A sprained ankle will usually disable 
the injured person for three or four 
weeks. This is due to lack of proper 
treatment- When Chamberlain’s Lini
ment is applied a cure may be effected 
in three or four days. This liniment is 
one of the beet and most remarkable pre
parations in use. Sold by all dealers.

good. This again we say is not a 
question of “special favors” for the 
retail butcher, where premises must 
be open at al| times to the inspection 
of the health department, while the 
farmer, the most privileged of us ‘’ll 
can bring hie meat on the market 
under euuji unsanitary conditions as 
no retailoutcher would dare allow '.i 
his premises and remain in business 
very long, using any old instrument 
that comes handy in order to cut the 
meat, using scales for weighing same 
that no retail butcher would dare use 
and keep out of the clutches of the 
law.

These are the “Special favors” we 
are asking for and If you, Mr. Editor, 
after considering the facts in the case 
are still inclined to believe that the 
retail butchers are asking for “special 
J-ieiXs” we think that you are acting 
lti a very unfair manner to the mer- 
c-lion’- cf the city and to the public 
menace, a condition we believe that 
exists in no other city in Canada.

Thanking' you for the privilege of 
allowing this explanation.

Respectfully yours,
R. G. LOWE.

Sec’y the Provisioned Association, 
Edmonton, December 6th, 1909.

BLACKHANDERS IN THE TOILS.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 3—Four Italians, 
charged with Blackhand operations m 
Collinsville, were arrested in that town 
today and are in jail at Edwardsville. 
Lumagi, a coal mine owner, was the 
man on whom a demand was made in a 
letter for $6,500 under penalty of kid
napping his three children and dynamit
ing his home. He placed a parcel of 
money, mostly of the stage variety, at 
the appointed place and two of the men 
were caught. The ether two which were 
caught when they came from their 
homes in 8t. Louis, looking for a share 
of the proceeds. The arrested were Giu- 
sippi Palazzola, Frank Siccolo, Louis 
Binidi and Joe Laurassa. There is a 
large olony of Italians in Collinsville 
and it was in that town that the Vivi- 
anos recently submitted to a $5,000 
blackmail while their 'children" were be
ing held for ransom.

3 CANDIDATES IN WINNIPEG

For M ayoralty—Three Aldermen id 
Vacancies go by Acclamation.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Nomination pro
ceedings were very quiet at the city 
hall today. Of the seven aldermanic 
vacancies three were tilled by accla
mation, while a like result occurred 
in regard to four of the vacancies for 
school trustee. The present mayor 
will have two opponents this year; 
E. Betsworth and Charles R. Wilkes.

For mayor—William Sanford Evans 
Edwin Betsworih, Charles R. Wilkes

For aldermen—Ward one, F ranci1 
William Adams, acclamation; ward 
two, John McKenzie, acclamation; 
ward three, James Ward Campbell, 
and John Jamee Wallace; ward four; 
William Crigg Douglass, acclamation; 
ward five. James Willoughby and 
Joseph Markarski; ward six, Robert 
James Shore and James G. Miinroe; 
ward seven, Charles Midwinter, and 
William Alexander Farmer.

For school trustees—Ward one,

Donald A. Rose, acclamation; ward 
two, John McKechnie, acclamation; 
ward three, Arthur Conglon and B. 
J. Petursen; ward four, John T. 
Haigh and James Edwin Riley; ward 
five, William H. Stone, and Dr. R. 
S. MeMunn; ward six, George Gris- 
dale, acclamation; ward seven, Dr. T. 
G. Hamilton, acclamation.

C. R. Wilkes, whose name unex
pectedly appeared on the mayoralty 
nomination sheet today, says he wil’ 
bring an action against City Clerk 
Charles Brown for forgery in that tht 
.after put on the name of “Ginger* 
Snooks, a well known character and 
icavenger, on his nomination papers. 
vVilkes is an old resident of the c’ty 
and had to be helped up the stairs f 
the city hall today by two men.

COLD BRINGS SUFFERING.

Five Perish in the Zero Weather Pre
vailing in Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 7—Witih the mercury 
in the thermometer hovering close to 
the zero mark, the real winter suffer

ing has begun in -Chicago. The bliz
zard which blew suddenly into the 
city on Monday night and -which blew 
out again this afternoon most sud
denly, covered the ground with sev
eral inches of snow-. It brought death 
to five. It brought injuries to scores, 
ft brought suffering to thousands, but 
to paint the bright side of an other
wise sombre picture, it brought work 
and money and aM that goes with 
work, for thousands of needy men 
and hungry wives and little ones de
pendant upon them. One man died 
as the result) of exposure and cold. 
The switchmen and a sectionpian were 
blinded by the driving snow of the 
morning and went to their death in 
he railroad yards; still another man 
was struck and-killed by a train.

King Leopold Dying.

Brussels, Dec. 8—A consultation of 
noted specialists was held today over 
King Leopold who is believed to be 
dying or paralysis. The official state
ment says there is still hope.
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venue funds $300,000. The estimated ex- cation a national matter, 28 per cent by his amendment that the question ;

to his

KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News Service.
J. Smith has returned 

homestead for a time.
On Friday last an unfortunate ac

cident occurred at Cropleÿ’s camp.
Walter Joyce, oue of the men felling 
timber, was unluckily in the way of 
a tree as| -it fell and sustained, it ie 
believed, a, broken collar bone and 
three fr&jaired bribe. T. Glutting 
travelled ! dH that night with him to 
J. Bennett; who t<tok him right into 
town. •; t

El C. ft ay 1er is now on his honje- 
stead for a little while.

The riVer being frozen over, logegi 
ing operations are in full swing. F5.
H. Collins, with G. R. Porter and 1 lit Iron rotir 
Bell, and- E. Bennett, with A. Dwi' TX 
non wort hvàrp cutting for J. Walter. K

T. Draves made a short trip to 
Wabamun. •

With the full moon came a change 
in the weather, a chinook wind re
moving much of the snow and giving 
a spell of fine weather.

Keephills, Dec. 3rd. .

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

One of the most enjoyable even
ings Sion lias ever known was spent 
last Friday at the Sion Hall. The 
occasion was a baslcet social^ and 
dance, interspersed with songs and 
instrumental music. The concert 
wfis organized by the directors of the 
Sion Hdllf Company, to pay off an 
instalnuliK<i i an. je^tstendingi-" deb^. 
The gesUlt- ras vert- gbod enati *6e 
instalment :'w is paid, pfi. and to «malji 
balance Itoj't!he gdoith semtrinéSd. vit; 
is hoped (this- will ge <tqV(ard31the cost_ 

, of erecting stable* fwkicti aka ■ badly, 
wanted. i.Vi

A goodJyj company assembled and 
many canje: from as far as thirty 
miles diatéÿl and did not regret ’t 
for the failing’s entègiailttKnt v -

There >#sj a prMe ‘gitiettifor the 
xtw'O basi- Waltzed*. j; Hite confies 
entered and the pritte -Was awarded -o 
Mr. and Mtf. L. Cosens.

A prize was also given for the 
best set in square dance. Twelve 
couples entered for this prize and it 
was awarded to the set called the 
“Riviere Qui Barre set," but as there 
were no ladies from Riviere Qui

gestions as to amendments to legisla
tion during the coming session.

Premier Rutherford, in the course of 
an interesting address, dealt at some 
length with current questions. He 
ascribed the deadlock with regard to 
the'packing plant to the ill-hë'alth of 
the ex-Minister of Agriculture and 
said that one of the first instructions 
he gave to the n^w minister when he 
assumed office to go into this 
matter seriously arid- seei thajf it wçp 
placed on a ^atisfactofy-basls. 1 <■ 

With reference to the coyotte 
bounty, hé said the government had 
voted $20,000 at each of the last two 
•tâtons, and thought this Md, re-. Tgltetf in thinqieg down ;thPiiitft». 

gtopwU tothavgfW sâàtilarïlidum 
ropriàtfd tlm winter . - 

|A' suggestion being .jnadfe. that, the 
bounty shpuld be jl&id during ; the 

'summer fbtinths, when the skins are 
of little value, rather than in winter, 
when the pelts alone are a sufficient 
inducement to hunters, the Premier 
thought this was a good idea and pro
mised to have R considered- This 
coarse would1 have the added advan
tage of covering the breeding season.

Dealing with hail- insurance. Pre
mier Rutherford mentioned that $80> 
000 had been received in premiums 
during the past season and twice that 
sum had been paid out for damages. 
He hinted' that it would hardly be 
posai hint, to continue the business on 
the present, basis and expressed a 
hope that the question would he 

-thcrntngbly discussed at the approach
ing II. ÏL A. PtittVentieu. » tpiidt ,j 
V trinj: thé* question ‘jot’ 'gtWernmeht

Ewnershjp.ot elevator», jhe skid 1 
) leîiÿW the' Dominiond-etains e 
ISfeiWgfh -wafers ag -trade,,.pnd 

cosh* «ice, weignti and toéàaure», «dé;,* 
it will not be possible for the provin
cial government to do anything, aqd 
the matter would have,to be initiated 
with the Dominion government. He 
■disclaimed any, intention of ' frown
ing 'upon government cfwuerehip, Jand 
‘thought the province of AlbarnKthad 
shown itself willing to go into it wher
ever government ownership was desir
able.

With regard to the management of 
roads, the recent convention of Local 
Improvement Councils passed a num
ber of resolutions, most of which 
were pretty much in line with thé

péndifure on general revenue fund is of the contribution to industrial edu- 
$2,442,455, supplementary revenue funds I cation in Germany ate made by tne 
$300,000, leaving an estimated surplus of | Federal government. In the conclud- 
^12,145. The estimated expenditure on i ing portion of his speech, Mr. Guthrie
capital aoCeunt is $2,262,258.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
OF FIRST IMPORTANCE

House of Commons Discusses Hugh 
*' Qutltrlt’s Reiolutleh Leokiqg to 

Appointment <tt Commission of 
Inquiry—Question of Qonstltu- 
tional Rights of Provinces Enters 
Into Subject.
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by his witty rema 

;to be an excelle'

jtencing and cards were in

*1 trS Z
f»o le tired till the morning 

'•yd ’anced. The party did 
*^*ju > till about five o’clon

ie..
in the settlement join^||j 

to [ether determined To 
o liai a great sud'eea#, and 

ll wall rewarded for their 
ri uble, for it was a grand

the proposed legislation and fore
shadowing a little reduction in the 
grants to older settled, districts, the

"iis aékt, apd both w 
wile accorded a

r,

30th.

At" 

Friday 
JoeephM 
Creek 
accepte, 
a shortv 
Creek scl 
splendid 
Mrs. A.

IASKATCHEWA
rC reek School House on 
yi ng, the challenge of 

pohool to meet Deep

t
iVchildren, in wliiÆ some 

choruses were rendered. 
Buckle gave two splendid

ecember 2nd.

PANSION 
WS FINANCES

■Çittawà, Dec Albriday’e' -sittings 
ot'tito.Hbusd'ÎM Cottipions closed wititi 
a division <>û a motion to udjouni .1 
debate on a resolution introduced by 
a Liberalrmember OE the government, 
tiie majority being 22- Three Lioerals 
voted with the opposition. Tlie reso
lution called for the appointment of 
a 'commission to enquire into a reso
lution of technical education and was 
moved by Mr. Hugh Guthfie, Liberal 
member fpr South Wellington.

A motion to adjourn the debate was 
de by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. 

ie three Liberals who voted against 
e motion made by the minister, 

ere Hugh Guthrie, F-L- Fowke, 
outh Ontario, and Alphonse Ver- 

ville, Labor Liberal-!
Adjournment of the debate was 

moved by Hon. Mr. King not because
he opposed the object of the motion, 
but because on behalf of the govern- 
rnt ni jhe hfyd! iexprieesod the. opinion 
tmtl- there stfrould. W'stich délaÿ àb 
,w»i*l4. .enable the ’goyemnieut. ,to, de
cide 'WhjBfhw! ok nôt rit-wouldtibfe lireJ- 
- .Jng upon the: Rights of, the pro*, 
•vitiei fdj the ‘EÀ8er.nl igflVeritinWlt 
take up the question of technical 
education. His speech was an appeal 
for an improvement in the industrial 
education of the people. Mr.- R._X. 

declared that the constitu- 
ifficulty was in in$$giaary, one 

tpking this view, he sâw no 
. ,-_n why Mr. Guthrie’s motion 
should not be accepted.

Member for North Essex.
Oliver J. Wilcok, recently elected 

member for North.' Essex, w*fev intro
duced by Mr. R. L. Borden, and Mr.

E- Armstrong amid applause from 
the opposition.

Hon. W .6. Fielding minister of 
finance, intimated his- intention < f 
bringing down the budget on Thurs
day but to oblige Hon. Geo. E. Fos- 
er, who said he cquld not bei fliese iSiidâiy, th> <niKikt4r!‘dfWn... 
aid hq would delay it probably until 

tomorrow .week, but would make a

or ij government might do to contri- 
eral governmyent might do to contri
bute to the industrial prosperity' of 
the country. His suggestions includ
ed an inquiry iù the electrical «nett
ing and pulp wood situations, the es
tablishment of experimental stations 
for machinery, and grants to the pro
vincial’ governments. He suggested 
that the commission might visit the 
United rStateg 'and the continent. 
Evert if the government did nothing 
in the way of establishing schools, 
etc. the information gained by such 
a commission would bq qt value tp 
the provinces. T*’

Alex. Haggart of Winnipeg. j' Bhtd 
that: indeed -industrial people! • 
i :ié ",< f thy best assets of a country and 
ltfi did hot think that ptopje would 
coil side* t his parliypent Was exceed
ing its jurisdiction in providing tfor 
technical education. In Winnipeg1, 
tfor instance, they had established a 
system of education to meet the needs 
of the foreign population, but though 

t involved an increase of taxation 
there had been no objection by the 
citizens. He recommended a com
mission of inquiry.

Ralph Smith,.-of Nanairo, consider
ed that tlie government should take 
up and control* the 'education of the 
country. He desired* to ' place him
self on record as opposed to any body 
of labor men . that would obje 
to a system '’of technical edu
cation. The labor men ought 
tb stand for atif system of any 'pfrrn 
ciple that would help the masses of

of technical education was to he shelv- ; I 
ed he would' be I compelled to vote 
against his motion to adjourn. On a ' 
vote being taken, Mr. King’s amend
ment was carried by 78 votes to 56, a 
majority of 22.

aaaaaa/va I

CANADIAN EXHIBIT WAS 
SIDETRACKED IN STRIKE

But by Energetic Work Another Was 
Assembled and Canada is Well Re-? 
presented at Natiorigl .Corn Exposi
tion at Omaha, Which ôpéned 
Monday.

Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures
———— »■■■■■*■■■» tmmmm

Bowling Alleys, CigarjStoreJFixtores an J 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies ”

Large Stock^Constantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE C0LLENDER Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. EDMONTON, ALTA.

Slülatchewsf 
Necessit

Elementary

ices a Situation Which 
he Government 

School Distrij 
Education—Motion * In

t^ReduotrAjflS
Jinn ® I n-

troduced in Legislature.

H§gina 
sitting 
in the pi 
tien by

for a spelling bee was' grants to be paid to school districts. In 
5'1he evening openedayiNg Wening Mr. Cajjtot said he thought f 

:ert, given by thff-eeep was neceWtfy some of the chigt
- " ------ ' -“ the government had at the

lask.,Qbd. 7—This afternoon's 
he lepslature was occupii 
nting and discusioq^of a in 

J. A. Calder, respeeti

definite aky»nc«nent..l|ate4*«:tiotii 
Frank Olibflt *s»io<to O.i A.i 
that 259,5^5 .qcres of coq} bearing 
lfC»cH.ia Alix vit a Ucdilbfrin ,at>ld.‘ ’ 
ttîÂ miftresf price rPAitzed Hvas $10 
acre, but the surface rights only had

TCS&fllSWTOB»Col. Worthington learned that the

'HSnlSK JSIlH wwyw
The average cost to the public for 
one soldier of the permanent force 

$564 per'annum, with $110 extra 
for moun^jjjM^.
TechinicaK

recitations. The Misses Penelton 
also gave recitations, while Master 
and Miss Schultz gave some fine 
renderings on the mouth organ. The 
match, the feature of the evening, ; 
was won -by Josephburg by a narrow 
majority. The entertainment was 
finished -by a supper and everybody 
went home having "thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves.

Alfred -Smith has gone home to 
Ireland %> spend Œjristmas. , ,

Mr. Krebst had the tnisfcrtuUa Mils, 
f last week ,to fall 'doyn the,, cellar 

steiK, banking thr^ 4Usâ$1Be ir 
resting Bow i as well as can be ex
pected. jA , .

Mrs. Buckle, senr., left last night 
for London. England, where 
spend the rwjnter." If jc‘ si

The Iwj of St. .George^ Guild 
held a Bazaar an#: «Bex7vooji;.$< a <m 
Friday. ‘-.x tiéth the sale of work, 
which wgs. Very artistically arrang
ed, and the tea were well patronized. 
^The School Board have selected Mr. 
Von Iffton to act as principal in 
place of Mr. Parker, who has resign
ed to accept a position as inspector 
for the Olds district. Mr. Von Iffton 
is a McGill man and comes well re
commended.

Cyril Buckle has gofie to Chipman 
for a few days.

Fort Saskatchewan, December 4th.

EAST CLOVER BAR A.F.A.

reasons
present time thought it advisable to 
place thp-resolution before the House. 
Every member would agree that the sub
ject matter- was. important. While it 
was 11'Hy Biat tips government whs com- 
mitted'lo thë priiwiple 6f the resolution 
at The same time there were many de
tails that in the course of consideration 
might require to be amended. The reso
lution had two objects. The first was to 
change to some extent the plan or meth 
ods by which at the present time the 
government were paying grants- in sup
port of elementary education,x and ip the 
second plate it tfixwvdod tor cgrtaiiT re
el net ions i„ thé grants which at the 
present, tune were being patfl f 

Expansion Too Grfeat for Grants^ 
Referring to the amounts jjaid fir thr 

past and the proposed amendments, Mr 
she will said he thought it was only neS w rl ZT co,t e> **bf*thes_ Guild ^ve®"6 *" the number oi school distticta, 

duirtig.then-fn» uTthe lift foul" it five 
bears, to show tiiat It was practical^ 
impossible to contii*e paying the grant 
that had been paid. ’ By" reference- hi 
found that on September' 1, 1905, when 
the province was established, they hac 
within the boundaries of aSskatchewan. 
only 727 schdols and that number was 
increased in the fall of the same yeai 
by 86, in 1806 by 196, in 1907 by* 245 and 
-908 by 385, making a total of 1,621 gran< 
earning department», including towns 
and villages and municipalities 
against 727 on September 14, 1905.

During the last four- years-884 had been 
added. They had more than doubled "n 
number inthis period and at the present 
rate of progress it was likely that during 
the next four or five years they would

Bulletin News Service.
Additional interest was lent to the -

November meeting of East Clover Bar ,Je doubled again. 
Local union A.F.A. by a'visit from -r.t
the Prcnrier and F, A. Walker,
M.P.P., and %■ erdtvdtd schoeflherose 
welcomed the guests. — -----

After the routine business had been 
disposed of, -Mr Walker took the 
floor and recalled old times in the 
district and then proceeded to dis
cuss the principal questions of the 
day as they affect- farmers. He 
'.‘stands part” on the packing house 
proposition and wants to see a govern
ment plant erected forthwith.
- With reference to thé elevator», he 
thought it would be a good thing to 
have the terminal elevators under 
government control, but he had not 
gone far enough into the matter to 
give a decided answer as to the line_ 
elevators.

Mr. Walker, in conclusion,- assured 
the meeting to .his desire to serve the 
U.F.A. and farmer» generally, and 
his willingness to consider any sug-

The peculair properties of Chamber- 
gun’s Cough Remedy have been thor
oughly tested during epidemics of influ
enza. and when it was taken in time we 
haVe not heard of a single case of pneu 
munia. Sold by all druggists.

^ Haul tain -Talks Darwinianism.
P. TV. G. Haultain, who spake briefly, 

said that hi did not think the proctsf 
ofjyojutioi) mentioned, by the hon. gen 
tleman, or the application of the Dar
winian theory, which had been applied 
to matters of government during the 
past few yet^rs, would particularly com
mend itself to the school districts of the 
province. Last year, it was the gradual 
process devolution from a central sys
tem to an outside system which required 
the unloading of a largi amount of pub
lic expenditure on the people of the pro- 
'ince. This year the same process was 
applied, if not directly, indirectly, 
gradually unloading the cost of educa
tion from the Ctntral funds on to the 
taxpayers of the school districts. So fat 
as the necessity of the reduction 
schools grants was concerned, he would 
not admit that there was any necessit) 
for it for a good many years to come.

The Estimates.
The estimates of r^enne and the am 

ounts to be voted fo^^mblio service foj 
the twelve months ending February 28, 
19U, were handed ont to the House to
night— The total estimated revenue s 
$2,754.606, made up of general revenue 
fund $2,4542106 and supplementary

Canada-in the. sypph-, of ,^L----
labor] antD h wha a iaiïrpriêb tes hife 
how large companies 
rijailways, | ihad i ijianai 
a supply of skilled1 la 
carry on their work, 
greatest percentage of

Omaha, Neb., Dec. Trrtthe National 
Corn Exhibition with -the Exhibitions of 
twenty-five states and •igbtj foreign coun
tries, opened its doors foj- a two weeks 
show, yesterday, arid the brightest 
prospects of any fair yet held by .he 
National Corn Association. Although 
the gates of the exposition were opened 
early in the day, the formal opening 
took place in the afternoon when ad
dresses were made by different officers 
of the association, and greetings were 
read frem President Diaz, of Mexico, 
and Jumes Wilson, secretary of agricul
ture. President Wattles in his opening 
address said: “We like the corn show 
because corn is the principal product of 
tlie Middle States of the West, bnt t 
might appropriately be called the col
lege of agricultural industries for here 
may be found not only exhibits, not 
only of tilç.dlfst fangs and ranches if 

e objetti lesson that tells 
[the advantages of applying 

sci^hfifir methods in all departments of 
agriculture, t ,
''President Eugene Fiujnk of the Nar 

sufficient to **°*,“* Corn Association, ^followed Mii 
l. | Witties and outlined the tjiope of the ex[-. .saicij s-ae , .... „ clo^iti^ • —.................

National Trust Company Limited |

MONEY TO LOAN l
l On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates: 
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iBank, of &riAm
the people. No #puntry in tjl< wOqW', WilW' 'arnfs and
he eifiptiasized; h#s1 suffering so great *'IR bmj the objett. Iff si
flC Canflda .in t.be simnlr f toe Story of the adVaStiwro

ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000.
83,000,000.
$3,405,991.

n/v-idonSc. in ' P°*itibn bating in closing : “This is ah.
the world-in operating coal mines was pC” all!”griJt?v- Hn<* °f !

- - - - e - - - - * agrioiilt^-aljeducation. . this exposi-1
fak J>1 "

ultiyalie
,, .Jtion we ipro'iose to irA'ile our brother 
, , iarmes's and. all those who are di

in,Canada, and British CoSambia was 
.t^e [worst of;-the .provmdi 
reapx-ct. The ’eiplanatidn’ „„„
men who had training had been im- calture and that means.all fo you to 
port-d into'tlie enterprises there be- ccme he,re during the next two weeks 
ing a difficulty m getting skilled men.'and ,eat if vou wiU

A T4 rt.M, - T T,. W7 T “AT.. ' — . . 1 . *

that j €llitUre, and that means all of. you

cMbn

bod: 
<{ ,caUl

many of the pro
blems that experiment stations as well 
as various individual membersi of our 
Association have solved for your bene-

President Diaz has taken a deep inter
est ip the exposition of» the National As
sociation and this year sent a large ex
hibit from his country. He has also sent 
at the expense of the Mexican, govern
ment a number of yopn^jftien who will 
study scientific farming*;.,jâmng the life 
of the show. A drividgj|nplinding snovf* 
stcrip prevented a lai'gd v Intendance

f^Fhe Canadian exliiliujattracted mo 

attention today than other sing]
exhibit. These were good placi
on the main aisle of the.auditorium j list 
within the front and the exhibits

ef <thji-tt tllg isH.be seen by the visitifej^ifter entering 
hij Si* Sate. However, Canadian ex-

’1 the pressure of iiKtuççtrial are. only make-smfts. The orig-!
orient. He coulkl exhibit gathered IgisHfhe Canadian

____ ^__ ^__ 1,# in immigration government with grea :5^^ e were sidi-
whi-ch could be controlled -by diplo- t !*a< ked in the switch strike somf-
inatic agreementti, but tlie “yellow wherG between Winnije*ia^d Omaha anjd 
périr* would come in the form of in- * nct be, located. exhibit was

riah a4i«âv»-av^kjy6s S^‘nib!ed in Winnipeg ^(telegraph and
'leim&ïMÊàüS* JWo bJjSiw to Oéiaha by complete^

After recese Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King said th^t tjie queetipn was un
doubtedly one of national moment. 
The advantages of techrlical educatdon 
was well illustrated by tlie fact that 
during the last ten years 424 men 
had been killed outright in the mines 
of British Colpmhiu, whereas in Nova 
Sdotitt, where a good system of tech
nical schools' fftHnininiiig exists, the

' «te»» ‘SiTJ&'S
going to make progress under present

tgraistosiRSMahad becdfnc a great world struggle.
jvhfit he had seen 

IlM h&tJnt visit to the far 
east the minister of labor said that 

as forced to tint

^nt will

Money can be remitted to any part of the 
world

by Draft or

Telegraphic Transfer

EDMONTON BRANCH A. H. DICKINS. Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

" ESTjSBUSliEl) 1887'-I i
'ri

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
l‘- iil;. vî . , ,

Hugh Gutlme, Litoral meinbfy^or 
wtto.WwltHjAtoni/Seijdri^ateiBUhe
Sfioli-mHra.-i hSg^-ills*iPWisabie 

that a commission or inquiry be forth
with appointed to investigate the 
needs'- of Canada, iji lospdfctf t* Vjçh- 
nical education" add to report on thé 
ways and means, by wliich the needs 
may be host jnet.

Mr. Guthrie reminded the house 
that during the session of 1907 he had 
introduced a similar resolution but 
owing tb the lateness of tlie hour, it 
had Hot been generally discussed- 

He hoped the other members ofthi 
hou^e werq better qualified than him
self *ad would be heard on this 
occasion. He introduced tlie resolu
tion, he said, on the request of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ association 
^pd of the Trades and Labor Council 
o< C.piad#. Both of tlieqe important 

passed strong resolutions 
r-OI„-a the Fierai i£fxtërnmvht 

to take soiiiè steps to grade technical 
•ducation in Caiyada.
Many, manufaettuers associations 

had taken the question up with thé 
.CanaàS6b boardst of ttfklrs; jtlië -‘hewS 

'F.)f higher institutions of -education 
.kndJjrTOttacigi premiers'.’ All" Wéfe in 
'avCT’df goWrnmenl action •aml ilie 
ire mi or» of the provinces' -agreed' that 
o’rrthing could be done by the Dom 
a ion o ihout in afiy way trespassin; 
ipon the constitutional rights of the 
iri vince to deal with matters of edu
cation.

Workmen Want Education.
Tcchinical education, Mr. Guthrie 

ieclared, was desired by the work- 
nan because it gave him an oppor
tunity to improve his workmenship, 
because it would enable him to com
pete successfully with countries 
vhere a large portion of the. popu- 
ation consists of citizens who have 

been technically instructed. The 
•hief objection to- the object of the 
resolution would no doubtt be the 
•institutional one,’that under xthe 
y-pfns of section 93 of the British 
vtfth A'lberica act, the’- matter - f 
-■Au-ation was planed entirely" under' 
ihe control of the Provincial govern- 
rents. On ‘first' blush this objection 
--onId seem to be the most formidable, 
but a closer examination of the act 
vould show that there are many 
things the Federal government might 
fo to encourage technical education 
without infringing upon the rights of 
‘he provinces. For one thing the 
atbers of Confederation had no con- 
icptiori of the problem of technical 
education or it would have been more 
oroperly described, and industrial 
raining and has little to do with the 
system of scholastics training con- 
enjplated when the British North 
Vmerica act was formed.

Matter of Economies.
“It is a matter,” said Mr. Guthrie, 

‘of economies, rather thap. the cul- 
‘ure; of dollars and cents rather than 
if scholarship and refinement.”

Mr. Guthrie at some length descrio- 
■d the trefnendous development of in- 
iustrial schools and colleges in Ger
many with the idea of showing that 
Geuneny considered technical edn

on this Continent. Tlie greatness of 
ottr national resources might help to 
save us bu* not eo much as would a 
system of education which would 
make for industrially_efficient people.

imgoftance-,_______
metei-Ore, that very thing1 possible
should he done along these dines. 

Coming, to the constitutional ques-

fillinj; one express 
arrived this morning 
was got ready for t 
show at noon.

-v^^hese exhibit! 
qdby hard work 
" Gening of the

Child’s Syndicae Invades Canada.
Tpronto, Dec. 7.—Child's Syndicate, 

controlling the famous chain of 
Child's restaurants in the leading

t;-
b, e. Vtaikbr,'PresHeiit ! Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000
ALEÏAHDEK LAIRf), General Manager i Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interest allowed at CUTffcnt 

Fates. Accounts may be opened iti life names of two or 
more persons and withdrawals made by any 

one of them or bv the survivor. 124

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

vailed Cgnada. The oocaaicn marks 
the high-water mark for rental of j 
Yonge street business property. The ! 
Child’s people will pa.y $29,000 a year " 
for ten years and .$21,690 a year for, 
succeeding ten years lor ground floor 
space of 40 x 11(1 in the new Kent 
Building, to ir- built tt Yonge and 
Richmond street*.

Presbyterian Church and Queens.
Kingston, Dec: 3—A .special meet

ing of fjie ;Uoq>r<l of trustees of Queens 
tmivertiity'WDl be held pee. 17 to ap- 
difii a ; Ooumyi t tee to bdnfer with the
genré'àfritëseÎHbly’s cblpfliisaion on the 
subject of the future relations of the 

then university to the Prcjshyterian church.

ra

tion involved, Mr. King expressed the cities of the United States, lias 
opinion that before the commission 
was, appointed hé should be in pos- 
scstiiou of an eerneetlv expressed1 die- 
sire <n the provinces for Federal oo- 
operatiortt In view of the importance 
of the question he thought it would 
be better if the mover would allow 
the government time to' further con
sider the matter. He hoped that one 
consequence of the debate • would be 
that it would serve to. bring .out jn 
holder -relief the position of the pro-5 
vines» -and' the,. Dominion, that when 
the debate Was resumed thiWo wouM 
be no douibt as to whether or not the 
Dominion would be trespassing upon 
the provinces ip an, endeavor to co
opéra*.: with .them, -W. K. 
dvavid the: ad jbunimem." of -’-tiré de-

L. ' Borden, Wiw leUoavèd• ,said 
that when d was taken, intq consid- 
3nit km what (îermany had done 
along the line of industrial educa 
;ion and what little Canada, had done 
the only wonder Was that Canada had 
made so much progress. He would 
have considered that the resolution 
moved by Mr. Guthrie would hâve 
been but a lame andTimpotent con
clusion to such a speech as had been 
marie by thé minister of labor, but the 
minister, instead of accepting even 
it as a conclusion had labored to 
allow that there was a constitutional 
difficulty. Mr. Bprden did not think 
that any such difficulty existed. If 
the minister of labor was correct the 
constitution had' been already vio
lated by the starting of a military 
school at Kingston by the Dominion 
government. The government had id 
the past spent millions of money on 
things which came under the juris- 
diction of the provinces. All;local work 
and undertakings except those which 
connected the provinces, properly ti 
came under the control oi the pro- j 
vin-ce. How could a grant of money ' 
in aid of the proposa differ from a! 
grant from a local undertaking. Par- ! 
liament had the right to vote money' 
in aid of any scheme which if deemed 
proper. He was in thorough sympathy 
with Mr. Guthrie’s resolution and 
would support action on the lines in
dicated. Mr. Borden said he would be 
willing to take the first part of Mr.
King’s speech, but not the last, as hie 
guide.

J. D. Taylor, of New Westminster, 
said he could not understand Hon.
Mr. King’s attitude in view of the 
fact that 8ir Wilfrid Laurier and Hoff. |
Rodolphe Lemieux had told a depu
tation from the Trades and: Labor 
congres» that the appointment of a 
commission of technical education 
was under ûonsideration. Mr. Guthrie 
replied, saying that if Mr. King meant
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! Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 
Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE,

Agent.

One Dollar 
Deposits

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved farm property 

Lowest rates.
The Reliance Loan Company

104 Windsor
/

EDMONTON

i

Do not hesitate to make a 
deposit of one dollar in the 
Traders Bank.

Most people imagine that 
the Bank does not want to be 
bothered with small deposits. 
This is a mistaken idea.

The oftener you deposit, the 
more you save, for it removes 
the temptation to spend, and 
the danger of loss.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.

Revolutionary Leaders Arrested.

Cape Haïtien, Dec. 7—Four leaders of 
the Dominion .revolutionary forces sup
posed to be General Senon, Toribo Cam- 
cho, and tWo others are arrested by the 
Haitien authorities. They arrived here 
from Kingston having landed from the 
British Schooner Latona, which with 
arms and ammunition was caught in the 
recent cyclone, .and forced to throw her 
cargo overboard. The men landed at 
Cape Tiburon.

G.T.P. Application Dismissed.
Ottawa, Dee. 7.—The Railway Board 

today dismissed the tfpplicctioil of tin1 
Grand Trunk Railway for an order
authorizing..-a eo'*hofvlt*-n b -t
. i vtivl..' , _ thv G . i. - J.'. "xJ. - v 1 ;
Canada Troll and Foundry Company 
at Mountain avenue. Fort William.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
New settlement, in the famous Okan 

agan Valley, soil a riqh black loam, the 
most fertile that lays under the Cana 
dian sun, especially adapted t« the growr 
ing of fruit, vegetables, hay, ' dairy cr 
mixed ftrming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mild. A great health resprt. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the wThole valley. 
Land not so good, (slightly improved) 
selling -ais high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter dowu, rest 
in three annual payments ; in reach 
ôf anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHMER.
& Westbank, B. C.

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A complete list of wisest and mixed 

farming lands with price j a^d terms to 
suit purchasers. Ififormatien eheer- 
'**11 y furnished b y

^ COLES HOME LAND CO., ^ 

Strome Alberta Canada.
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CANADA’S WATERWAY^SYSTEM.
-■’The Dominion Government are tak

ing the kmg' viéw of tiie waterways 
qqtistéon of Canada. -The Premier in
formed the House the other "day that 
they had in mind the improvement .! 
tlie y hole stretch of water oommu.ti- 
cetfoh from. Edmonton to- the Atlantic. 
A beginning rs id hf made on this 
<flB next season by taking out the 
boulders which interfere with- navi
gation on the Saskatchewan. Stranger 
things have happened than- that a 
complete Canadian waterway should 
iit time -be opened from the foothills 
of the Bookies to tide water nn the M- 
Ian tie. with a branch from Lake Win
nipeg to Hudson Bay. Nothing seems 
*o* be ' necessary to bring this about 
butt the dredging of streams an 1 the 
donatrfl/otion of odtHvec-ting canals of 
comparatively short lengths. It is not 
to be supposed of course that the 
Wçeteito waterways can ever be made 
oompaUtora on a large -scale, with the 
railways, but as an auxiliary system 
they might be made very useful in 
tlfe cheap hauling of esstboundi traf
fic. Thé deepeatihg af'-lbé WdMand 
canal and the eventual construction 
ef th^Giorgiaaf.Bay-cBfiMhf ewree 
liil Ijcilitate Ute fop>ftadih(trfPf the 
wektem grain iüjitixu. ~ (8

F el land -pra^dtt too -is- intended 
Ve a still larger^ ffcbre of the 
originating., in. ti^e Central 
en routé top Burent.-. Already 

Montreal ha* become .tits'" seaport Tor 
the Central and Western States to a

which, reached -Montreal was perhaps j A TAXATION FAILURE. [ provenante, or to reduce the national D AII DA A [)Q i DC NAT 
partly Canadian grain: "being handled ji,e message of President Taft to debt. In amount these surpluses'have ILKUAUO AKL 1 iV 1
in United States boats, but much of Congress will ndt likely do much to ranged from *1,000,000 to *15,000,000, j LOOKING FOR TROUBLE
it was no doubt grain grown south of 
the border and being sent to Europe 
by the shortest route. If the whole 
11 million bushels were -Canadian 
grain, .ther* is still a 'balance of 8 
million flhshela which went to United 
States ports and did not return. V 
part of the 11 millions grew south of 
the boundary, the balance is larger 
yet. This seems to suggest that Mr. 
Hill's prophecy is already being to!- 
filled and that- the Republic is already 
buying grain from Canada.

The Mall and Empire thinks the 
Govememnt have no -business to start 
a Canadian navy because the Mail is 
not convinced that the people want 
it. If the Government waited till the 
-Mail found out what the people want
ed the present generation would never 
see a Canadian cruiser plowing the 
briny Seep. The Mail is still in doubt 
as to whether thé people wanted the 
National Transcontinental.

Calgary Albertan—The department- 
of immigration -made a careful inspis- 
tion of the area called the burnt dis
trict, three, men bging in the place 
for six weeks each, and a person il- 
ciKjuiry of the needs of each settler; 
was -.made. The department ia de
spatching assistance to the different 
resident» eoeoording to< their needs. 
I! the city i* still desirous of assis*ing 
in the worji, it would seem the wise 
policy to coeperate With the Dominion 
authorities in distributing the aid.

Lord Northcliffe has been telling the 
United States -people that the Peers 
are J. P, Morgane in disguise. This 
will not start any popular demand for 
a House of Lords at Washington, cer- 
:-a inly not for one of the hereditary 
brand. The people of that country 
have seen too many descendants of 
millionaires to want to put them in 
charge of the national affairs. Their 
disposition is rather to put the natim

mollify that large section of the Unit
ed States people" "who have been show
ing dissatisfaction with the tariff, for 
the President adds, unwillingly no 

1 doubt, another proof of the absurdity- 
and injustice of the system.

While its critics are assailing the 
tariff as a social injustice, he con
demns it as a national folly. Their 
argument has been that by- the advent- 
which it bestows upon a small but 
wealthy and united dlass it is.impro
perly enriching the i>w at the ex
pense of the many, and is rapidly and 
surely draining the stibstance of the 
whole country into that small pact of 
it which lies between the Alleghany 
mountains and the sea; the admission 
of the President is that while doing 
this- it does not even provide the gov
ernment revenue necessary to carry 
on the ordinary 'business of the nation, 
or come within a very long distance of 
doing so. If the insurgent Republi
can members and the aggressive 
members of the opposition are as 
lively in the coming session as they 
have been #>f late there should be in
teresting times across the border dur
ing the next few months, for to what 
these men have steadily declared to 
be the economic and social evils 
springing from the system the message 
oi the President adda the complement
ary Mast • that as a measure- of na
tional taxation it is a delusion And a 
snare. Its social and eeon&m-o in- 
iuatice on the one hand and its na
tional uselessness on the other should 
be the upper and nether mill-stones 
iwtween which the United States tariff 
should be effectively Pulverized ; pro
vided the insurgent Republicans and 
the Democrats are as sincere as they 
claim to be and as active as. men 
making such professions ought to be.

The- Bresident declares that the chief 
problem of his government is re-1 
trenchment, that they have retrench
ed wherever they could do so, and 
that still they- cannot make ends

. , ,, . . meet, or come within any reasonablem charge of-the hewt-wrtnesa rue llisUUK* o{ doÎDg „0
Harry K. Thaw.

The Toronto News say* an exces
sively high tariff:fa$s debarred British 
goods from Germany. Yet in 190* Bri
tain sent *46^)00,606 worth of goods 
into Germany, While Germany sent 
only *28,000,000 worth into -England. 
The suave persistency with whichvejy dre&t «KtenA, an extent very dis, 

tkfbing to" dur friepda in the Atlantic/trc<*e iffoores these tariff walls and
State» and to the management of 
the railways running to the New Eng
land ’ieaboard. To off$ej, this diver-
sion :<ritrade a hundred mütipn dollars f
it beipg.- spent in enlarging the Erie 
canal -which runs Atom Buffalo to New 
York-, But though this inay recapture 
for tht time part of the.' trade it can
not l*dd it permanenAly.The essen
tial fact of tne situation that Canada 
cdétâdlg- tile" "harbors ‘ne**64 to the 
Old Land and also controls the routes, 
r$jj and water, by which' these hfcr- 
baye dan be reached; Neglect on our 
p^rt'to develop the forwarding facili- 
ties might lose US the trade from the 
Middle and Western. States, but un
less. we neglect our opportunities that 
trade cannot be Kept from oar trans
portât ton systenwariJ porté. One of 
tiirse -opportunities is the improve
ment of she ‘eastern section of the 
grekt waterwsyif êÿâtatil, to which Sir 
Wilfrid. sÜu/dfed., .6is declaration Was 
that Canada does not intend.to ne. 
gleet this- matter bg* *Ut deepen the 
i^ellaod canal first- and will dig the 
Georgian B^y* «tial a*.sees. V jva-c- 
tioabk. Meantime there would also 
be kept in mind the ultimate improve- 
nfsitt and connection oi -the whole sys
tem pf streams and lakes which reach 
almost -across Canada.

flows over them is disconcerting tc 
’h-; restriction theory. In. this inst
ance the point is that tiré-^îe-n.-sn 
r orth of
goods, or else "tlvey paid much mo ne 
than *48,000.000 for Shgm, while the 
British peopTv got'* ucfllar’a worth of 
German goods for *.dollar, leas c:«iy 
the cost of freighting.

THE OBJECT OF THE CHEERING.

“Windermer#,” the London corres
pondent of the Montreal Star, cables 
his paper- the “authoritative” state
ment what “tariff reform” in Bri
tain. would mean for Canada. Some 
one had said Canada did net like the 
idea and according to Windermere,—

“To this authoritative Unionists re 
“ply that as England was not -asked 
"when Canada made her tariffs, Can- 
“ad* ■ wiU~ not -kerasked now. England 
“.will pay Canada the high compli- 
“ment oi imitation by imposing a 
“modèretq tariff required for British 
‘revenue, making a preference an es
sentiel feature of til at tariff."
' It ia-for the duty against Canadian 
wheat that Canadian Unionist jour
nals are Inviting ns-to,cheer «

THE GRAIN TRADE.
From, information.Brought down in 

Pertiamebt the gram trhde seems to 
be pretty evenly "divided cm the way 
to the Old EaiKT-iSetoMtol "tie all- 
water route and the, .part xàil and part 
"water" Last yêee S5 Tttfition- bushels 
were-delivered at .ports on Bake Huron 
and Georgian Bay to be forwarded to 
Montreal- by reft, while 19 ' million 
hiishele Went all the' way down by 
wAter.-Tflte tfrtedftrif «*-the i I ■" 
of ccAsé the factor which causes so

Ottawa Free Frees—On May 26, 1899, 
gij^fharlea Tapper read Hon. John 
Cogfigah out of the Conservative 
party. On "Nov. 20, 1900, Hon. Bich
ard McBride read Sir Chas. Hibbert 
Tapper out of the Conservative party. 
Senator Oostigan is not wearing any 
mourning emblem these days

Hod. W: H.' ‘Cushing is trying to 
persuade Premier McBride that as 
British Columbia wants Alberta grain 
shipped from its ports it is in order 
for British Columbia to provide thç 
porta with the facilities necessary for 
carrying on the business. The pro- 

” positidh looks reasonable, the more' 
reasonable because of the great things

large* proportion to go by way of the the British Columbia cities seem to 
Georgian Bay -ports, a vessel being exoect from eh a o?

to convey much more grain in 
thé limited open season in the fall 
irotfi Bort Arthur or Fort William to 
tiqeeinerte than straight through to 
Mdnt#*l It èéems, too, that much 
if'ttofjtH the grain going all the wdy 
by water has to be re-shipped at 
Kingston or Prescott from -She large 
lake f—Mhters into river boats. The 
y *peitfag of the Welland-danal will, 
of course, give impetus to this route

expect from the development of this 
trade. If all that Vancouver hopes 
or one-tenth that her newspapers and 
real estate men -have -prophesied; is 
to come to thdt city from the trade, it1 
would- be splendid business for Van 
couver to provide terminal facilities 
herself.

Interchange of Professors.

This year, trie 
iéetary of the treasury reports that 

ie‘income will fall *34,000,000 shdri1
thé ordinary ourrtnt expenditureV 

U despite the ifact that the Army

1JOOO and all 'prdgrehs in this dirkc- 
ion #iven. tip for a ÿear. anti that tl.fi 
avy bill has been cut down tti sisi-; 
tW.000, scarcely enough to offset its 
epreciatiop from the aging of 4ho 
hips. It is not tiiat the, reveaue* 
|ilA eot meet- the total expenditure, 
purent and capital; but that!ft comes 
34,000,000 alidrt <rf the current "ex- 
je-pditure alone, Anything spent cn

Mother- With thé 34 million dollars cal 
ilrice oi running expenses.

« As a scheme for national taxi i ">n. 
high protection ti ■ a laughing-nook, 
ft. does not seem to matter how îa.pe 
a- countty is or how immense and 
varied are its resources ; how- great its 
population or bow diversified in tal
ents and aptitudes; or how great the 
Ingenuity, enterprise and industry 
the people bring to bear on those re
sources ; the system fails to bring in 
Ihe money needed to run the machin 
Cry of the government which supplies 
them with the common necessities and 
conveniences of civilized existence. To 
the contrary, the larger the country 
and the greater the population the 
greater the expenses of government 

the farther this system falls short

the standpoint, of national finance it 
would be better for the people of the 
United 8tat*s if their country were 
only halt as large, for the expenses 
of .government would be less- and the 
adverse, balance left iby this incom
petent system of taxation would be 
proportionately «nailer.

General Managers’ Asso.-.i vion in 
Mood to Settle Wage increase De
mand it Union Men Af.p each 
Question ir. Fair Spirit.

and the prospects for the present year 
are that it will eclipse all predecessors 
iit the margin of income over outgo.
Canada has proved a reduced tariff 
to be an efficient means of raising 
revenue, proved it just as thorougnly 
as both the Dominion and the Ret
public across the line have proven New York, Dec. 7-There -.ms to 
high tariff to be the sure and oitain be no reason why the -wags id just- 
road to annual deficits, to st ived ment which I ^understaad has keen*- 
services, and to national indébted.i “s senerally requested* by the train . eh"*

tand switchmen employed oil ali the 
eastern roads, should net be settled 
1,1 pronto, an audience ot rotes t w-ithout a serious difficulty if the,1,1stood with bowed heads when Hon. j union men approach 'he projto.-ition 

J J. Foy entered. Not ashamed of -n a spint.of tair-miade.lness.”
-him sorely!" | This stetemenf was made today by

* _ - I IV. G. Beeler, chairman of the Gen-

tho i>nvilieged amber and the, elect•'[ York city and apparently epitomizes 
ed chamber in Canada does not* augur present attitude of tiie railroads
well tog tiie British Lords in their!toW8rd4 ^ demand for a ten per 
nresont ^ „ cent-, increase in wages, made by thepresent struggle with the Commons. lrainm{n „nd ^itdhmen who arel
In the early conditions of Parliament-] members of the Brotherhood of Rail
ary government in Canada there was way Trainmen, 
a legislative council appointed by the
crown and a legislative assembly 
elected by the people. The members 
of the legislative council like the 
Lansdownes and Ourzons of the pre
sent contest, held that they were the 
dominant factors in the government. 
They contended tor the centred of the 
purse. In this éoiifrtet one result has 
taken place—the elected chamber has 
been victorious, the privileged ci em
ber has gradually, sunk in perstige 
and power. In some provinces it'lés 
ceased to exist. Complete con ;pul c f 
fiscal legislation and expenditure has 
been by the logic of 100 years of 'Can- 
adiari history proved to be She only 
effective instrument of retown and 
means of progress. The politics of any 
nation or empire may sometimes ibe 
best studied in lits colonies, for there 
its features and tendencies are often 
magnified and rendered more con
spicuous, while they are also unaf
fected by tradition, heredity and pre
cedent as in the older land.

SLANDEROUS POEM WITHDRAWN.

Publi.h.r of WaUon'i Po«m« Will'Omit 
tho Women With the Serpent's 

Tongue.H
job» Lane, Who pnb- 

V J , ; .1.1 t-n8h1d ^ .yplume of Wilderman Wittes hdve beèn reduced, by' *45,-| son's peetos, which hid sdéh U'sale re-
cenUy;r has atoiOUnced tljat' ii jui" sub- 
seqnent editio* éfr*é'; yplume “The 
W6T*? W!»th the . SecPoat's Tongue, -'
will be omitted. ~ -jj-

tbe - Boteriety of the 
Watson s, latest,.book had* largeSo lonr" -- 'c -- ---•

Nine of the principal eastern roads, 
including the New York Central, 
Erie, Pennsylvania, New York, New 
Haven and Hartford, Lackawanna 
and the Lehigh Valley, are members 
of the General Managers' association.

Don’t Want Trouble.
“The railroads don't want any 

trouble with t-heir men,” said Chair
man Hester, who is also a vieetpresi- 
dent and- a manager of the New Jersey 
Central, and I dofl’t think the men 
want any trouble with the railroads. 
The railroads- have no feeliqg of ani
mosity towards the men and -we are 
approaching the wages question iu a 
friendly spirit. . .

* “Tthink, ap evidence of our policy 
was apparent during the recent hard 
times, when none of the -railroads cut 
wages. A great deal of work rvas 
stopped and large numbers of men 
were thrown out of employment, but 
those who were retained received the 
old scale of wages.

“In the industrial lines -wages v/cre 
cut 'but that war not true of tue rail
roads and they suffered far mere in' 
jthe panic*than die any other industry. ! 
The business depression extended ever, 
a period oi eighteen months - d the 
railroads are just arriving ati a peint* 
where I heir earning^ are on the right- 
side of the ledger. They gave short 1 
time notes, and went deeply in debt 
to keep running during the panic CL-fi. 
are now- just beginning to ere ony- 
Jightj affev all the rough aleigning. '•

‘-‘I don't believe that the ,en aie 
inclined to take any precipitous 'ac
tion] It doe's Pot seem likely l.at tie 
men who hdve secured homes from,
the savings of a liie time are going :.lj___ 1 _____l.. r ,T-I

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

“You you break—you may shatter 
.The'vase— if you will,

BuJ the scent of the roses 
WiU cling to it still."

You may use erery grain:
Tnrow the wrapper away 

But one thing will remain:
And for many a day 

You’ll remember the delicate fragrance, 
and] say.

Royal Crown Witch Hazel Soap
Is a/Dainty—Efficient—Toilet Expedient:

And produces beautiful complexions.

tire by thé Actioh of a day. As yet the 
wage 'proposition has not. oonse in ,a 
sgatarete '- form ’before- the - General 
Manager’s association. ,1 undersftind 
there 'has beeù a générai demand tor 
A, wage Increase,'but as far a*i»ur at-, 
sooiation ie éoftcerned it has not Atn.

pitai aocaunt nM*6t.rie.-riomn*ed,'to,.wAavBAAKATCHEWAN SUNDAY LABORlUeaht, »f. Lahe sa^d Ke tforo^not ceSV 
to aesutoie the tesponsibility. TClThe frienA. IÇontraCtôra for Parliament Buildings

ine trlends and admirers of Premier, Worked Men on the SabbathAsoo H, K.V. Ji ri ,” ° Premier, Work*Asqaift have euarfeefed to that state?-L: :
inan that he institute a suit for libel, T ItiSgina, Dec. 6.—In the legislature 
ut he refuses to take any action himself today attention was called by the 

an-v ot hie family to do so. | member for Regina county to the 
r 'r" x, atsT1, acrording to a cablegram rumor current that the men engaged 
iom New York, says the withdrawal of!at the new legislative buildings had 

.i!e.Prm m?8 *ith,out h'8 authority and , worked there on Sunday. He wished 
at he « ill not allow it, either in this to know if any report would be 

ountry or in England, without contest-, brought down in connection with the 
ng anru action of the publisher tin the same. Hon. A. Turgeon said that. Ids 
n r-t , r' , atson wal «all upon Jos. 'attention had been called during the 

’ V , 5: '®rmer ambassador to the ! week to the fact that the contractors, 
' ,,r ,? James today and will con- Peter Lyall and Sons, had worked 

L,“lm «oncerning the proper action their men on Sunday. The goyern-

TKE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
m - i , Est»bl'"shed 1906 - ,
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4,so dial or* in Milk, Oraati £g$i, Buttai’anij Butta rmllk ÿ
Delivered to any part of' êitÿ daily. Phone 3103., 1, - ■ •

j that have never sojd th,e;r cream wjll do well to give, iis s\
■ f 5- : ; ’ : M ; - _ • , , , : , V ;

I Why : do all the work of making buttef and seLliiig ït, vv^ién you can sell 
•tth^zcream-f|Qÿ cashw. ,Us,you fjoûl^li. kç to try à few shipment sen^ your 
cans ,jbo Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd;, Edmonton or StrathconàJ We pay ex- 
Pfese re^m cans ijee, li - ,utxIK; ' '
„ j -ÿ yoji hfven’t anÿ cans write i and’ we 'wiiF k>an you c9Lbs' While yi>u 

! give us a trial. rt;v’; . ‘
; _>yp, jaisQ pAy. highest price ior /^rêsh'eggs, 'iv x if; •?*:;*> jn’*- '!!:/«

J dur factory operates the year' round ,We are always glad to meet any 
visitors. r '

I THE]
• or van il .
! water and à

tapie, yapleineiaeold 
Oct. for 2 oz. bottle and

» book. CrescentMfg. Co., Beattie, Wash.

to take.

CHURCHILL IS VERY ACTIVE.

President of Board of Trade Addressed 
Largs Meetlr; At Manchester.

London, Dec. 7.—The political situa-. 
tion presented no striking features'

Î -supplying the needed fonde. From, today. The Unionist leaders are still
conspicuous by reason of their silence 
m regard to the election campaign. 
Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
<rf the Board of Trade, -who thus ar 
has been most active on the Liberal 
eide, made another speech at Man
chester tonight. He pointed out that 
the importance of a tariff would ex
clude imports which the Manchester 
canal was built to encourage. He

It is not a very dignified position in mentioned the quintrupled value of
4 L o lnn/i, I,, * I- __i __ 'i.__ *___ j 1

which our friend* across the border 
find themselves, but it ia the posi
tion they are declared to be In by 
their Chief, Executive ; by the man 
whmie party and party, friends- framed 
•ad supported the -system -which he 
admits to have -hopelessly failed in 
Sbis respect. That, a people eO great 
in other respects will be satisfied with 
a system-of raising money officially 
declared to be futile; or that the6 
frill be even quietly submissive to it 
ie not likely. That while weallh ac
cumulates on every hand the nation 

obliged -to out expenses in every 
direction, to bdrrow whatever money 
f% puts into, permanent improvements, 
ted still finds itself. 34 million dollars 
sriert -in, a single year is a record 
*hich should arouse the prompt and 
•rigorous action of so practical 
people. • x ■- ' '•

Canadians, for their own sakes and 
that of their country, may. be g’.ad 
that they escaped from this kind of 
thing many years ago. We had it in 

had ill for nineteen

the land in the vicinity since the 
canal was built as a justification * r 
the placing the increment tax on the 
budget. Lord Rothschild, Liberal 
Unionist, speaking at Tring, in Here
fordshire, said he was a convert to 
tariff reform.

STEAMER CONGRESS IS SAFE

CONVENTION IN WINNIPEG

ment had been waited on by a depu
tation of the Lord’s Day alliance as
sociation, who informed him that 
work had been repeated, yesterday.

That being the case, he had agreed 
that on their application he would 
issue a fiat for the prosecution of the 
offenders. The Lord’s Day alliance 
representatives were now considering 
the matter and he expected to hear 
from them in the course oi a fe* 
davs.

The Legislative assembly have ■ would
made gopd progress with _ the work ^ been , thousand dollars. He

of Saskatoon, who sought to get his Catalonc anotiier serious washout oc-- 
client off with a warning as the law i cur red, 3,000 feet of the main track 
was broken throughout the proving^. | and ballasting being washed away, 
A. J. McLean representing the com- fell over into the lake, 
plainant, J. H. Currie, asked for the 
minimum fine at least as the defend
ant had persisted in taking cars after 
repeated warning. Magistrate Grant 
imposed a fine of $25, pointing out1 
the intention of the Grain Act was o 
protect the farmers as well as eleva
tors, and declared that justice ' was 
badly satisfied by so small a fine, an l 
any similar cases would be more 
severely dealt with. Dr. Nauson, re
presenting Warehouse Commissioner 
.Castle, was more than concerned in 
the statement of the, mri't-i”. rM 
turning to the ae-iUstx. •-.to. ,^,U4 -,
Mr. Castle or Mr. Snow had been pro

be fere the session up to date. This 
atternoon four bills were read the 
third time and a dozen more have 
reached the committee stage and are 
under discussion.

Premier Scott, moved a second

(Manson) had been there but a few 
days, and knew of no point in the 
province whefe the law was so flag
rantly violated. The books were n 
bad shape and copies of receipts in

roLn » t km , i many cases had not Wfi furnished.,ln« d u 13!m I Foreigners, ignorant of law, had beensurveyors. He explained that the actl
would afford protection to land sur
veyors residing and doing work n 
the province and would further serve 
as an encouragement to land survey
ors to take up their residence here. 
At the present time there was a dis
advantage owing to the exceedingly 
small number of land surveyors avail
able.

The act puts those resident within

employed by the elevator men to Vio
late the act.

TRAINMEN WILL NOT STRIKE.

Difficulties Will be Amicably Settled 
by Arbitration.

tion for work within the

Christina, Dec. 5.—The University 
- , . • • , !of rChristiana has appointed a coin
hy. making it pon%îble^o :uæ larger | mjttee to.co-operate with similar com- 
Âfiîps' on the Lake'séclîbn of the all- ! mitteea from Denmark, Sweden and
water route. . the United States, facilitating the ! Canada ' once,__ __ ____ ___ _
-. Durijig. the- year I*- million, bushels plan for the interchange (d profeesorsf And for nine out oi the nine-
were shipped from Port Arthur and I and American universities; jtocn the income fell short of the cur-
gort -Wiiliam-a 4e American, porte, 
while 1.1 million Bushels, reached Mon
treal from American pyte. That any - wit1l 'e persiatent cough aft* an attack, 
of the Cana<pan grain sent Ito Aui ! of influenza. Ah this cough- can he

’en rpute to W Old Promptly cured by the um of Chamber the income failed to meet the current tr00Pe *h the vicinit;
fe c. „ -, r j syt?L,TM1SL"fr - K.

Jnttefi- States porlA» btesome. Sold by aU dealers.

Vessel Reported -Sunk in Collision 
Arrive* ait Falmouth,

London, Dec. 3.—A severe gale pre
vailed throughout Great. Britain early 
today. Considerable damage was 
wrought/, particularly in the coast 
totins. Small shipping also suffered..

The British steamer Congress, 
which arrived at Falmouth today, re
ports that during the storm the’Cap
tain, mate and one sailor and a man 
were washed/ overboard. The latter 
was picked up. It was reported the 
Congress had sunk in a collision.
Lloyd's report eight vessels, mostly the government. That was necessary 
mall one, have been driven ashore, ' at the present time because there is 
and t-hat their crews have been no association oi land surveyors in 
tended. the province.

DESERTS TO REBEL LEADER 

Ai> Officer

Chicago, Dec. 6.—President Taft 
was officially notified tonight by W. 

c, , ... - ... , ,. G. Lee, president of the BrotherhoodSaskatchewan cn the same footing s-.oJ Kailroad trainmen, that all talk 
Dominion land surveyors. Those strike of that organizati<,n or »'
who showed ordinary standing as a the conductors, engineers and fire- 
and surveyor might obtain registre- j jg absolute'ly without foundation
merely by -undergoing an 
ation upon provincial acts such as |v 
the land titles and public works act, 
and acts such as those the House had 
under consideration with regard to 
drainage and small ditches. The bill 
provided that examination and re
gistration shall be within control of

province j^d the membership of the organiza- 
examro- yon fully recognizes it.

-This establishes the belief that the 
four brotherhoods which have pre
sented demands for increased wages 
-to the various eastern and western 
;railroads will settle their difference

VIOLATION OF GRAIN ACT

in Zeelaya’s Forces Goes Vonda Elevator Manager Fined $25 
Over to Enemy. I and Costs.

Bluefields, Nicaragua, Dec. 3.—Col- ! Vonda, Sask., Dec. 7.—Jas. Govan- 
oyel Gaudamuz, an officer of the lock of the British Ameican elevator

Conservatives of Canada Will Proba
bly Convene There Next July.

Ottaw, Dec. 7.—The Evening Citizen 
says—After several sittings and a toll 
consideration of the question, the sub
committee of the Conservative caucus 
appointed to advise as to time and 
place' of holding - a party convention 
1---: its provisional- I'opnrt,
and it will likely -come before the 
caucus tomorrow. The choice lay be
tween Winnipeg and Ottawa and enen 
had its advocates. If the convention 
were in the fall or winter, Ottawa, 
would be favored but the committee 
recommended holding it in July in 
Winnipeg, at the time of the exhi
bition. It will enable easterns to at
tend the fair as well as the conven
tion and sizç up the possibilities of 
the western country, which, western 
members claim, wtill represent the 
voting power of Canada within fifteen 
years.

The Recommendation will have ' o 
be ratified by catPcus, no action will 
be taken upon it until after Christ
mas. In view of the recommendation 
it is now thought Winnipeg will even
tually win out. After the time and 
place are decided the caucus will 
deal with the basis of organization 
and the constitution of the con
vention-

SEEK EXTENSION OF TIME

South African
Two

Veterans
Ministers.

Interview

Ottawa. Ont.. ' Dec. 7.—Sir Wilfrid
... . • __ .__ ... Laurier and Hon. Frank. Oliver wereamicalbly either m conferences with ... , ... - - ,

the general m*age,s . or under, the
iErdman Act. Officials of the .Switch
men’s Union of America, which is 
conducting a strike in the northwest 
and who are now in Chicago, state 
that members of the Switchmen’s 
Union here are willing to leave their 
wage dispute to any fair arbitration 
tribunal.

Wabash Damage Railroads.

‘ Sn,V expenses, by. amounts varying1 8^Ver,m5!2,t arm^' and Thos. McGowen, of the Canadian 1 porte in regard to*he damage^wroiught
Many person» find themselve» affected from $330,000 to $5,000,000. Twelve] „ frP8ld7lt ®n.d,w,th «levator, were charged under the by the recent storm that the Svdneva hundred men ioined the rebel forces iGram Act wrth annmnn».tin.cr pnr« s, r i---- ----:i___ e#_.1 v ïmuch 

washouts 
Glace Bay

—------------ ^ JVL?1 2Fm" papaarord lou or»M saâjBqo ua.woo»K ' and Louisburg. Near Mira Station a
substantial *>er oI wh0P ”° are sick. They with, the complainant Golver footing large jwrt.ion of the track was carried

surplus to be put into permanent im- T e*,8^iV? b,Teadand nf*lvc costs. Govanlock pleaded guilty away by the wash from the sea, about
surplus to De put into permanent im cheese, which Is doled out scantily, through Ins counsel, F. T- McDairmid 1,000 feet of track being damaged. At

tion representing the South African 
Veterans association. The deputation 
which consisted of Lent. Cols. Hurd- 
man, Mannor, Woodside, Major Win
ter, and Mr. Miller, secretary of the 
association, asked for àn extension of 
time in which to locate the land 
grants. According to the Act the land 
must be located by December 31, 1901 
and work must be commenced -by 
June 30, 1911. - It -was pointed out 
that if a two years extension were 
granted the veterans would have time 
to locate, or dispose of their holdings 
On the other hand if they were ob
liged to sell, speculators would be 'n 
a position to buy the warrants at a 
tow figure. The ministers were in
formed that up to the present title- 
only one third of the grants ave 
been disposed of.

k

PRESID1

Estimates Deficit For Ya 
Three Million Dollars,! 

Panama Canal Dil
ments For the Y| 

A

RlffRENCE TO THREATEN^ 
TARIFF WAR W|

RBom ends Curtailmd 
and Navy Expenditure! 

crease in Postal Ra 
Newspapers.

Wasliington, D.C.j Dee. 
presented the usual aniJ 
this forenoon in anticipq 
presidential message. 
contents had been more 
atbly forecasted, but it 
refèreuce to the threaten^ 
with Canada of considérai 
especially as it showed 
tlie-. executive to be 1-enieil 
terpvetation of the large J 
trusted tq him and ina 
while his- government mal 
negotiations with Ottawa;! 
risk of a tariff war. Thf 
was as follows:—

Two features of the nd 
caM ter special referertcêl 
of tiie clause known as I 
main and rninimvun” clad 
duty of the executive to [ 
laws and practices of otlj 
with reference to the imp 
those - countries of the 
merchandise of the Unit/ 
if the executive finds sul 
practices not. to be undu| 
atony against the United 
unmaimtim duties provide 
are to go into force,- unlel 
dent makes such a find if 
maximum duties provide 
that is, an increase of twl 
cent, ad valorem over tf 
duties, are to be enforced| 

Will Avoid Tariff f 
The fear has been- exl 

this power conferred ad 
posed on the executive I 
lead to a tariff War. I b| 
tiie liope and- belief th 
suit need be anticipate-] 
cretion - granted to the 
the Strms “unduly discril 
wide.! In order that til 
duty jsliall be' /riihijed* agj 
poets, from a country-,-. it I 
that Tie shall find on the! 
country riot only discril 
its- litws or the practice I 
agaiUet the. .trade, of .I 
Slwt*. but that the dil 
found shall be undue, th| 
goodi.and fair reason. I - 
this grower was reposed 
dent' with the hope thl 
duties might never be aj] 
case 5 but that the power 1
wxHikl.sdibrtble
state department th«ou 
gotiation to secure th/j 
from the laws and' the _ 
them, of any foreign co| 
which is unduly diseriif 
one is seeking' à tariâ 
dition in which the spij 
tion shall be aroused.

To the Senate and t| 
Representatives :

The relations of the 
with all foreign govenl 
continued on the norm! 
amity and good und'-rJ 
are very generally satis] 
sunit to the provisions 
treaty of arbitration cd 
tween the United State! 
Britain, April 4, 1908, a I 
ment was entered into f 
twe countries on Jaipiarl 
the submission of questf 
to -the fisheries on the N| 
coast to a tribunal to bel 
members of the perm an) 
arbitration at the Hague 
auce with the provision^ 
ialiagreement the printed 
government was, -on Oc| 
submitted to the other 
arbitral tribunal at tlie| 
the counter case of the 
is now in course Of prep) 

iThe American rights 
cries article of. the treat| 
beèn a cause of differ 

c the United States and 
for nearly 70- years. Thd 
volved are of great imp! 
^American fishing indtisj 
final settlement of the 
will remove a source ui | 
ta tion and complaint, 
first case - involving -sucl 
national questions whil 
submitted to the perm a 
atrbitration at the hagu]

Boundry Quesl 
i'The treaty between f 

States and Great, Brital 
the Canadian internat] 
ary was concluded Ap 
authorizing the appoinj 
commissioners to défini 
accurately the internatil 
line between the Unit] 
the Dominion of Canada 
of-the Passamaquoddv I 
vi-des for the exchange | 
in. the period of six 
briefs were duly presenl 
prescribed period, but 
missioners failed to ag 
months after the exc] 
printed statements, a] 
t-he treaty, it has now 
sary to resort to the 
vided for in the artvnej 

The international ^ 
mittee, appointed pur 
under the- authority .of 

, April 11, 1908. between 
States and Great Bril 
pitted a system of uni] 
mon international regu 
protection and preset y 
iocd fishes in internat 
waters of the United S 
Ada. The regulations 
MT-bmitted to Congress
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it ing the South African 
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ed of Lent. Cols. Hurd- 

r, Woodside, Major Win- 
Miller, secretary of the 
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PRESIDENT TAFT PRESENTS
HIS MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
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Estimates Deficit For Year Seventy 
Three Million Dollars,Including^ 

Panama Canal Disburse
ments For the Year.

--------  ili’V ;

RfxEREWCE TO THREATENED -'■'I 
' 1 TARIFF WAR WITH CANADA

/ Alberta Lord’s Day Alliance
Room ends Curtailment of Army cohvent.on m Bd-

. _ .. . . mon ton Monday. .At an afternoon
noüv F.vnflnnifiirnc otin ‘Thl' __•■»_£_’*kr -**•-«->and Wavy Expenditures and ttt-r 

crease in Postal Rates on 
t Newspapers.

Waslrington, D.C., Dec. 7—Congress 
presented the usual animated scene 
tins forenoon in anticipation of the 
presidential message. Much of its 
contents had been more or less accur
ately forecasted, but it contained a 
reference to the threatened tariff war 
with Canada of considerable moment, 
especially as it showed the head of 
the executive to be lenient in his in
terpretation of the large powers en-

whfie his government may enter into

This sstatementrisk 
was

Two features of the newi tariff act 
cs® 
of till
mom rand minimum” clause, it is the 
duly i>l the executive to consider the

POST OFFICES MUST CLOSE
; SAYS LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE

Sabbath Day Observance Organization 
ion of Edmotiton Board of Trade 
in West Optii on Sundays—Lord’s

iSeSsion in thé 'Y.M.C.a. officers were 
elected for .the ensuing year and a

Xrt was submitted by (Rev. T.
It Moore, df Toronto, Canadian 

secretary of the Lord’s -Day Alliance, 
which dealt with tbe work of the past 
year in the West and set forth the 
need of a decisive forward movement 
throughout the province of Alberta 
for the better enforcement of the 
Lord’s Day Act.

The report, a synopsis of which 
has already been published, received 
the unanimous approval of the con
vention, which was embodied in he 
following resolution, moved by Rev. 
E. E. Marshall and seconded by F. 
Fulmer :

That we would hereby express our
trusted to him- -aext indicated..-that appreeiation: of th*tsplendrti «erwtawi officers of the Alliance had per-

being rendered by the general eecre-
negdtiettons with Ottawa,- there .i»,w tory, - -tarn---». .j-Atbw* ^S«enl- mdesmes, flour mills.

satisfadtititi "'that tact, wisdom and

Jr special reference. By Virtue ChtMtOi îitipitR kvîth1 -which they 
clause known as the "maxi- have sought to advance the interests

of. the great, cause Jto which they 
_ have given themselves, and we would

laws ànd practices of other countries hereby pledge them our heartiest
support in the work of the alliance." 

Poet Office Closing, 
je Edfcnonton Board' of Trade at 

(if#, last monthly meeting passed a 
rresOlution that in the opinion of the 
boaiid the boxes at the post office 
should not be closed on Sunday. A 
committee was appointed to draw up 
a circular, which was addressed to 
the more prominent boards of trade 
throughout the West.

TBe action of the Alliance in insist
ing upon the enforcement of the law 
requiring the closing of city post 

the Sabbath, received

with reference to the importationyUp 
those I countries of the product* and 
merchandise of the Uiritpd States, 
if/tbA executive IbjdS-such law# 
peactices not to be undrily discrimdn-' 
atony against the United States the 
minimum duties provided in the foil! 
are to go info force, unless the presi
dent makes such a finding, then the 
maximum duties provided in the bill, 
that is, an increase of twenty-five per 
cent, ad valorem over the minimum 
duties, are to be enforced.

Will Avoid Tariff War.
The fear has been expressed that

Strong Stand Against Act
ifs Effort toJKeep Post Offices 

ay Act to be Enforced.

[bon of repr ntativeS" of- all 
Bs and class held in ■ Toronto 
tfourteen yi -; and nine months 
; ;the work id Canada had- been 

on fconstan-ly. It had unde- 
many people who had formed 

misconception of what the nature 
: the work would' be and how it

would be carried on. ' The speaker 
was glad of inquiries ' into the pur
poses and scope of the organization.
It was neither bigoted, fanatical or 
narrow, but broad and for the coun
try* sake.

Effect of Sabbath Legislation. ___ _____ _
From its very nature a great deal i^ old"country CtdoneÏEdwards"'had 

of the work of the Alliance had to be 
done quietly. Complaints of various 
character of violations which were 
not violations were heard and dealt 
with on their merits. In order to 
thoroughly understand the situation

multiplied the work, but it was never
theless being done and being done 
effectively. “8o far as the Anglican 
denomination is concerned, it is back 
of you to a man,” was the assurance 
conveyed to the secretaries by Mr. 
Riley.

Colonel E. B. Edwards looked at 
the Lord’s Day A-ct from the stand
point of a lawyer and a layman. The 
Act was a workman’s Act and a busi
ness ’ man’s Act, designed to giyfe re
lief from the stress and strain of the 
worlda-day1 world, ■- M

Apart- from airy * 'religious element 
in• It,iit was a good Act. The- men 
who should ..consider, the repeal of 
such- an Act were thé workmen. Col. 
Edwards traced thé Origin, of the Act 
br an English Ltird's Day Act of long 
ago, which was notlat-first a religious
law. ,. l . -, r ;..............

Give an Inch, Give an Ell,.
- The Lord’s Day Act of 1906 was a 
spleridid example oi legislation, parti
cularly in respect to its provision by 
numerous concessions for works of 
mercy and necessity.

In' every community there were 
people who wrote to the newspapers 
about the liberty of the subject to do 
what he chose on the Sabbath. Give 
these people an inch and they would 
demand an ell. On his last visit to

sonally investigated, the working ■ ot
steal

I coal art# lead minez-and V4r-, 
'(manufactories.^ . Ar ./commercial 

nece -was: no,.necessity. 1 before Àhe 
Lori ’& D*y Aetii. .The enactment of 

Lnrd’s-j9ajr;-Act by the Dominion 
amenj,.i»T90f had greatly help- 

preserving the Sabbath i as at

t .'^jè’gnt" inuejj. ( j.“ 
e "speajser. Over-'

with hospitality when ‘ he'

offices on
this power conferred and duly im- special consideration.^ The matter 
posed on the executive is lik< le»d to a totffltÜ 
the 1 op* a«<f-belief that itoendi-re
sult need be anticipated. The die-

investigation by Mr. Ross, a repre

the 
Par 
ed 
day 
had 
san#s 
Ça

visited, .places where men worked six 
day's .week where they formerly 
worked seven. It was untrue that 
laborers would rather work for wages 
on fiie seventh day than observe it as 
a dty Of rest. On one occasion in 
TorbntO he had addressed a gathering 
of 1,200 workmen on the invitation 
of their labor union. He had ask
ed any one who would prefer to work 
for iwages on Sunday to hold up lis 
hand. Not a single hand *ras ip 
raised. He had requested any one 
whd might hsnfe erich1 a ptefcretlcei, 
but|did not care To pdbtioly «eolnro

been struck by the quiet and, rest 
pervading the great City of London on 
the Sabbath. Surely western cities 
could lay aside their work for one 
day of the week if this great city 
could. No man, said Colonel Ed
wards/ had- any right to say th'at-he 
would hatie his-Sunday made happier 
tit-ipire restful-by haviljg ethers >vprk 
for him. " , ' ^ .. .• .

* Ât Ittié' cotoltiiton 'of'The ineétTüfe,.^a' 
Téti; : at. thanks, -cstfflled with ’aU tix 

( rof oon&d-enee,- in the: .work. of
) tha flgCr,

cretii n granted to tile executive bji 
the i 'rms ‘totwfuîr discriiàüiiWt^ls

sent .throughout the West, in res
ponse to the reqtiSlt^of; the Altiance.

wiide3 In order that the maximum Mr. Roes suggested that the Edm«s- pr 
duty' -ImlP lfo'-Wilder agilUst tiiet tew «otoflt c» TitiiM awteri letfi Wt l?
ports from a countryv.it ia, nocessaiyi ItoTd’-s Day AU'^flce, oonco^mng the n

ma^er, but thethat i le shall find .or1 find on the pant ol that 
c«fi|ry’ not ' oily discritoinations in

but the board, acting on ‘ts 
1 own initistivë, feênt circulais through-

[ft îindftr t.hftm OU1 îpresentin^
1 En( ItoecL: tii«! pott- roSiOt iWHi- ,

ibr twatyJour,/hours,,on the,:Lord»a,
Alliüttcê' -Tla; , l nit -ithatr *as ; the, case thlwe,«

tatod toe 
-on#

its- 1 Iws or the 
agaii 1st the' J1
fiîïà’a^tCTMÎto/ïS^Ti^towV SSK«^’rr Tto'fl^rd’s;®hr Canadian cUie# . it
g«3?and fa*,.^apB, I co.ppqivMHt.^cided to take The into mtt L.Ca*»daap ,<*m.
thas lower was reposed in the preei- own hands and as* the cv
dentg with the hope that maximuni[^r^^n^n^. f)^ ^ zl
dnti4 might, »ever applied iu any Î “tfr. • 013l ' after
case^but that the power to apply them ' ly meeting yesteraay

wWcn, Mr-

flve

state depaiAnagiU..though iriendly.
gotiafion to secure Che elimination, 
f»om the,
them, of. any lorngn country of that 
which is undugy d.fefj-IWinatiriy. No-
owe is seeking’ à -tariff war or a con
dition in which the spirit of retalia
tion shall be aroused.

To the Senate and the House .f 
Representatives ;

The relations of the United States 
with all foreign governments have 
continued on the normal basis • f 
amity and good understanding and 
are very generally satisfactory. Pur
suant to the provisions of the general 
treaty of arbitration concluded be
tween the United States and Greit 
Britain, April 4, 1908, a social agree
ment was entered into between the 
twe countries on January 27, 1909 'or 
tha submission of questions relatin';; 
to the fisheries on the North Atlantic 
coast to a tribunal to be formed from 
members of the permanent court f 
artjltration at the Hague. In accord 
ante with the provisions of the spec
ial! agreement the printed- case of eaah 
government was, on October 4i lass, 
submitted to the,other and to title 
arbitral tribunal at the Hague, and 
the counter case of the United States 
is now in course of preparation.

IThe American rights under the fish 
eries article of the treaty of 1818 have 
been a cause of difference oetween 
the United States and Great Britain 
for nearly 70 years. The interests in

volved are of great importance to the 
"American fishing industry, and th : 

final settlement cf the controversy 
will remove a source of constant irri
tation and complaint. This is the 
first case involving »uch great inter
national questions which has been 
Submitted to the permanent court of 
arbitration at the hague.

Boundry Question.
l'The treaty between the United 

States and Great Britain concerning 
tbs Canadian international bound
ary was concluded April 11. 1908
authorizing the appointment of two 
carnmiseioners to define and mark 
accurately the international boundary 
line between the United States and 
the Dominion of Canada, in the waters 
ofi-the Passamaquoddy Bay and pro
vide» for the exchange, of briefs with
in, the period of six months. The 
briefs were duly presented within the 
prescribed period, but as the com
missioners failed to agree within six 
months after the exchange of the 
printed statements, as required' by 
the treaty, it has now become neces
sary to resort to the arbitration pro
vided for in the artvue. 
r The international fisheries com 
nrittee, appointed pursuant to and 
tender the authority of convention 
April 11, 1908, between the United 
States and Great Britain has com- 
ptot-ed a system of uniform and com
mon International regulations for the 
pnetoction and preservation of the 
iotfd fishes in international boundary 
waters of the United States and Can
ada. Tbe regulations will be duly 
submitted to Congress with a view to

(Continued on Page Six).
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.Day, sug&eâted. ^that^the" ., ..~ 
Trade of Edmonton and the Lord s 
Day Alliance should meet ajid con-

Alii-

gets
srafa'tivroTthe department, who was+it, tend foim< a pofeti oitd. 'Htt mid; I

. ip-». *m. vet.IV, reôeive fcc Card. !<-'From-[the*!étl-r'l^iopckm, Dec. 6—The .caiqpaij
D)'ottérleWerÿ>i(tay;'1,A!. TV‘kalfov . ... 
Jfembf tlief opporitibW, 4» still 'eOnfitied1 
itoihis^4,»'itii ,p)flupa»ak hts- cuetom

yet ijo rooèîve k -card."' Frotn thfv-eti- 
tre: re,, east -. to., th e >, ext reme wegt.of
■the 9ominjem hé had found neoe.poqtifi: 
at laving- a day of rest in. spve.iii, bgt

the district representing that the, •J I 1 -the /world s fjietjiopolis»- Lpn(tenj

TFPDIRI F A PPinFNT pin? and transporting facilities.
1 LIxIxIDLL AvvlUCli 1 Industrial accidents,. occurring to

5* IN PFMFNT 439 individual working people in Can-
* I* ’ vLlllLli I ™ VIVIxO a(£a during the month of October, were

reported to the department oi labor. 
Of these 146 were fatal and 293 result
ed in serious injury. Twenty-six rail
way employees were killed and 44 in
jured during the month. During the 
month there were ft trade disputes 
in existence, affecting 68 firms and ,361 
einpl-oyees. -The i-oss of time to em 
pfoyee^i was-aproxiinately 100,190 work
ing: days,- compqted. wit)i 37,880 days 
tn' -Çctober of .last year.

Workman is Caught in Belting and 
Has Head and One Arm Tarn Off 
—Calgary Assessment for Next 
Year Will be Thirty Million Dol
lars.

tnet with therurtasfrndtis ajipf*vai nf 
the. (tuitionfie.«i,. Revu Mr. Moose - and 
Rev. Àfr, Rochqptér . briery , expxqs.sfid 
their) appreciation of the. Ijbnfir,done 
,them. ’; The nibdfing thetî'cioééd with 
the singing of the Doxology.

CAMPAIGNTN BRITAIN 
BEING FIERCELY WAGED

-^.Cilgary, Dec. 7—À terril>le ecc’oent- 
occurred at the Alberta Ff ftlàd 1- Ce- 
m'ent company tbie morning at 8 30. 
While engaged with, fivet ethers in 
moving a piece of machinery, Oliver 
Chapman,' a burner, employed at the 
works, was torn to pieces on the shaft. 
.Men had fastened à rope ti a riAtih'-' 
‘ing shafti to ntove the atachinery -and 
it looped back. * Chapman . tried to 
readjust the rope with his Lands and 
wae-caught and before tie shaft was 
stopped his head and arm were torn 
entirely off. His father, Wrr. Chap
man, was superintending the noving 
of tihe piece of machinery. D-’reased 
was 26 years old and unmarried. The 
coroner decided that no inq test v as 
necessary.

During the last five months, the city 
has taken in over $5,000 in poll laave. 
Dog licenses for the last eleven 
months amount to $1,898. For the first 
six months of the year $15,899 were 
taken in by the city license depart
ment while during the last five months 
$10,117.50 has been received, bringing 
the total to #26,06.50..
-:Bohie objection is heipg made to. the 

a%Sf*«ment of the city. ’ Assessor W^l- 
laOe .hflisebid that this year’s aeses'S- 
men|.- *Will foel abtiut $30,-e#0,'000r:wti 
wmjbe- $10,006,000 :in . excess (of last 
ye«4 ; Tl>g property ownere en Marin 
(itfeut are eayjng they think they are 
ftssMs'ed tetTiigh but’ KYk' ^Wallace 
says Dis asse-sMrteÀÇ’Will bé'nearer fair 
their last yeirfe. - ■—* ,iv /->h 1

E( r inetanca^ he #ho*s. 4i&t between 
Fifstiptreej, west And First- street- east 
on Eighth avenge the assessment last 
year was, on $13,000 a lot. Thi® year 
tbe figures are much liigher, the as
sessment being made on a basis of 
what Mr. Wallace believes the pro
perty to be worth. Although he does 
not give definite figures he says he 
thinks $26,000 a lot would be nearer 
the Value.

Not Since Home Rule Election in 1885 
Has Anything Like it Occurred— 
Asquith Expected to Make An
nouncement of Policy at Great

'.wa
.■tne<|n8-xun niV- rwmottf •df1'

SCANDAL IN OHIO STATE

ie kd: irtet hnndred-s who had :beggqd 
reli f itam labor.. -;0 egnivxt

Board i#l Trqde III, Advieqd. ojase [
! .4H« iizzmwlgl’a JUftf'VOpOl^*' j

see lied istrange tfl heat,, that«4»ji tfot 
Cit ■ of .Edmonton -the,,dosing of itito 
pos (office on Sunday wAs-objeeted- fo 
on iie ground-that it -would fos-un- 
fai: KOBKdnientonuig Stiav 1pK9k#D 
^78ulid have liked to have bad a little

aryi iw
Hitt that of the Radicals, is. working,, 
latifèVëi* heâtl" Tfen itiaa'A of alluring 
leaf Ms' land ' -cart*»»*'lire-fii pheiparin 
lionj Everythin gpoints to fhe'MWerl 
est and most detetunined' figHr^tilce 
tHrifranta mtoel4otton'-fri488g:n' " ■

haVe S ddrSfititiS^mifaienS; ,»çe thg

a " ■ i

fer concerning this matter ; and
Whereas the Lord’s Day 

ance this morning, through its pre-- 
sidïnt, Rev. D. G. McQueen, inti
mated that we were ready for such 
conference if the Board of Trade 
desired* it; and, , _ ,,

Whereas the Board of Trade 
through its secretary, replied that 
action had already been taken and 
the board did not care to meet 
with the Alliance upon this ques-,
b°Therefore, this annual meeting 
of tlie Lord’s Day Alliance express 
in resolution its strong and: unani
mous derite-, after having.given the 
whole ’question thorough eonsiderac 
tion, that we strongly approve <* 

■the propos*! to entirely close tbv 
po-t office bn the Lord’s Day, both 
to box holders and"bthers, b“lieV- 
ing such action wiH be for the im
provement of commercial, indus
trial, moral and social conditions 
in every community ; and^

That a copy of this resolution, 
signed by the president and secre
tary of the Alberta Lord s Day 
Alliance, be forwarded to the poet- 
master-general, Hon. R. Lemieux.

Officers Elected.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows ;
Honorary president, Hon. G. V. 

Bulyea.
President, Rev. D. G. McQueen, 

D.D., LL.D.
Hon. vice-president, Hon. A. C. 

Rutherford.
Vice-presidents, Right Rev. Bishop 

Pinkham, D.D.; Rev E. E. Mar
shall, B.A.; E. Michener, M.P.P., 
Red Deer.

Executive : Rev. F. W. Patterson, 
B.A., Ven. Archdeacon Gray, B.A., 
Rev. J. M. Miller, B.D., Rev. C. H 
Hueetis, Rev W G. James, Thomas 
Underwood, J. D. Blayney, A. F. 
Ewing, H. H. Hull, Wm. Clement, 
W. J. Brotherton.

Secretary : F. Fulmer.
- Treasurer: W. G. Hunt, Calgary. , 

The Evening SeeWion.
“The Sabbath was màdé for man, 

not -man for the Sabbath,” was the 
keynote of the addresses delivered at 
the public meeting held in th^ even
ing at McDougall Methodist Church.

The chair was taken promptly at 
eight o’clock by the president of- the 
Alliance, Dr. McQueen. Mainly ow
ing to several other meetings being 
held on the same evening the atten
dance was not large, but the force
ful addresses were, listened to with 
great interest by those who were pre
sent. _

Rev. T. Albert Moore, Canadian 
secretar yof the Alliance, reviewed 
the. history of the organization and 
its wotk. it iyas in March, 1865,

:yj sentOedt e6chHliten$itawMaéi4heÿV fl 
., It was but common sense that jïrTD"i,tfg" 

office# wetè clbsed ’dn ttiwSSuS 
„j-d’s baÿ in' Edmontort théy' woul^' 
be' closed in Calgary also, and how 
could Calgary profit by the closure 
of the Edmonton office when its own 
was closed. The pioneer conditio is 
which had warranted the keeping 
open of thé post offices on Sunday :n 
the ’western towns had passed away 
and they -should be closed under the 
Lora’e’Day Act.

A Mistaken Impression.
Sopié jiéople callefl this Act the 

Lord’s Day Altiance Act. For thu 
teen weeks a special committee of 
the. House of Commons J"*as engaged 
in framing the act. For seven weeks

!M'.P.f‘dha 
CSftflm
dftifv jilk'by ükfii 

is iîfîtiiepillea'' .Vjï) 
.fflébey. This .wiff 
seat#

are%ehevj

I,'l
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is YourHusband a

Planks Fell on Laborer/- • •
■: i . . n i ... ; i

"Dttawa, Dec,. 6-rWilliam M-oMiÙan, 
a'laborer on the new Central sta|jon, 
thirty year* Of age, ‘wis killed today 
by being struck on the head foy 'k pile 
of planks which were being h-aaled 
up. The rope slipped and the planks 
fell twenty ieet on McMillan, who 
was. standing (beneath.

Established 1867

SHIP YOUR

HIDES
FURS etc.

&. BERGMAN Su CO.
ST. PAUL, MINIS). U.S. A.
• i N» duty;-or. commission to pay. *

i - Dfeal.direct with the largest and oldest house 
Fh the West. Hjfehest pt-ices- and! immediate 

.returns^ - Write for prich list, ;tags aad 
ItillT7nfi3Tttiàtion.' : -*1 *t.
ni i h .in . N e... mmmrn

Is Your Fathor a Drinking Man 7 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way ?

YOU CANJÂYE HIM
Write to This Woman - 

To-Day
»band. her bfoftierand ierertl 

. ... and now shocetierouslrodem 
Fell you. ot the simple,. inexpensive remedy 
^sh^Tso successfully used. The remedy can1 

” be given to the ÿMiebh
unnoticed so therq is 
no publicity of >oun, 
private affairs. Sbfets? 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line foday. She 
xnaijQs.no charge tpr 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKsfceasks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is

___ no reason -why you
|ta3$yJEpT?§^i||P9| should not write her at 

-I onfce. Of course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally interested 
in cùringf one who drihks, and are not writing* 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
240 Home Avenue, Hijlburn, N. Y. 

please tell me about the remedy you uséd to 
te your husband, as l am, personally in

terested in one who drinks.
i -• • '

Name
1 • "f. : ; Î--K. ■'

Address.... ......... .............
I

Joy of Xmas

If ’r. 
fa It

Deceased Treasurer Deposited Funds 
n Defunct Company in His Own 
-totne:* ’’ -" -1 1-

„ Jijis sjjcqr vwsb-yt? -ill »<-• \ >*f-
T<

’Is? iV#aw. tom
,con4u«^d p .

.joha- ' Maÿ’ 8.5 M68. At tKe’fferiifcncI î^t 
'^'ivprnW1 HSrmbh, ’biVQ TrfeafeurtV D' m’

V/ preamcn ■ AMorwey General - Den-

im r ■ ---- . , .» j, _Fslljament «âl as a comlnitteé -ol- tnn 
whole" .studying the Hw, tt * was
■finally, enacted gnd stands -bil > -n- 
StatnWis''of Canada. It is-now law- 
in aitl provinces of the Doinmfoh, en
forced m the Ytikrtn aà' wcti a* 'm 
.Prince'Édward Island. It was 
thé Lord’s Day Alliance that 
closing the doers’”"<61 thé - post: office 
on Sunday, blit, tlic'Act df^rl-ament. 

Before the speaker -left' Edmonton 
he would like to see 500 letters mailed 
to the Postmaster-General from men 
and women in Edmonton who rejoiced 
in freedom from Sunday labor and 
who would like to see the same boon 
granted the employees of the post
0ffin concluding h s aldress, Rev 
Mr. Moore expressed hm conviction 
that the destruction of the day of real 
meaont the doom of the Dominion. 
He urged hiS hearers to do all n 
their power as loyal citizens to ai 
in the upbuilding of the country by 
spreading the pospel of Sabbath ob 
servance.

Address by Western Secretary.
Rev W. M. Rochester, western 

secretary of the Alliance, spoke of the. 
Lord’s Dav Act as the one great^ but 
work in Canada' of the rlrberty of, the 
people. It was not a Lord s Day 
Alliance Act, but it would not have 
been on the statute book today had 
it not been for the Alliance. Toth* 
efforts of two men, Rev. T. A. Moore 
and Rev. J. G. Shearer, the Act was
principally due. Their names ought 
to go down—not to oblivion, but to 
posterity for thé part which they had 
plsved in eecutihg Sabbath legisla
tion The Lord’s Day Act was en 
heritage for future genera-tions in 
Canada. "We would ask all to stand 
with us, by us and support us in pre
serving to Canada the Lord’s Day in 
its integrity and sanctity.” said Rev. 
Mr. Rochester in conclusion.

Addresses were also delivered by 
two laymen—Harold Riley, represent
ing the Anglican denomination, 
Colonel E. B. Edwards.

Mr, Riley expressed his sympathy 
with the Lord's Day Alliance and its 
work. It was a characteristic ol the 
west to be silent, and he believed a, 
great rpajority of the people in tbe 
West were working ■ steadily for the

.jMTOltaBfr 
snétfan^ e^Éeni .that ;itr,ia 

declared' that if -the,.tariff reformers 
■put up candidates in many National
ist seats the party will be brought 
into bankruptcy. . . .

Very galling to the Radical leaders 
is he guerilla warfare in which the 
budget allies among the socialistic lab- 
orites are indulging. Victor Grayson 
ridicules thé ministerial denunciation 
of the Lords. He says :—

But who are these men on the Lib
eral benches- As I watch some Lib
eral members, I can tell who are going 
to he dufceç, ^Laug-htef.)- borne bought! 
tfoeil- pëerages arid paid for -them in 
ad vàncç. „ ,(^aygh\erd ,There «re- otbfig 

■ftiberkls wlto^oall. ^be. dukes, pkmdst- 
ers, j -but themselves sweat and exploit 
the^workers-f’y ... -lT— . ,-,‘C uot-;;

The.-Radi«ala are waiting anxiously 
ton iEriday’a great tm material - -gather
ing : at. Albert hall, when it-4s hoped 
Treteitr, Asquith wiii- -devise some pel, 
foy bgaitist -the Lotdn iwbicii will-forint 
Abie j party- entlraaiastieally into Srie.J

ipgeseht: even the 'leaders- are 
varlan-oe., It is ’believed the -sfoseitce 
from Ltoyd-George’a and Churchill’s 
recent speeches of definite proposais 
against the Lords was due to Asquith’a 
veto.

The rank and file of Radicalism 
fiercely demand the abolition of the 
Lords. They are quite ready to see 
England become a one-chamber coun
try. Sir Edward Grey, -speaking Sat
urday, toqk quite another line. In- 
sfteadi of weakening the Lords he would 
Strengthen it by making it elective, 
not hereditary. This attitude recalls 
the King's recent declaration.

Sùrëtÿ°- fcofttÿanÿ"1 Anakdk': tiié11 ïéri 
«W -defense thaV-t*» sitate- funds; 

svqi4 idspoftitfiAi m.ltiiei deftitteE-bank- 
m k personal account rt.Joimp 
■Treasurer S. W. McKinnon, now 
dead, ' that 'the iritmMNt "Stibriffllgl ’’-otn 
■'this' rfioney. wemt. to MfiKmhen and 
-tiiat the state of Ohio under past ad
ministrations in the rffice of the 
treasurer, has not properly enforced 
the laws surrounding bank deposits.

The action of the Surety company 
has aroused Governor Harmon and 
Treasurer Creamer. The investigation 
of state officers Started by the -Sen
ate committee, has been picked up 
just where it was abandoned, because 
of the mysterious disappearance cf 
official books and records. Some of 
the important records have been -e- 
oovqred arid it "is understood that- 
stat$ offictals and ex&mirierb-hadb ua- 
■eeVeredi » large.- amount of pay dtet- 
A nfuaber-qj .other suits seem,certain.

HARDSHIPS OF A STOWAWAY.

Five Days Without -Food and Exposed 
to Frost and Spray.

Sarnia. Ont., Dec. 6—Unconscious,, 
frostbitten and exhausted from lack 
of food, Henry Brown, 45 years of age, 
was found in one of the là ie boats of 
the steamer Ionic when she d-ocked 
at if oint Edward. Both his legs were 
badly frozen and pray bave to be am
putated- He was stowed away in the 
boit and had been without food five 
days. About -ten days ago, foe worked 
foie way on tfoe same boat from. Sar
nia to Port Arthur, wfoere he deft, ex- 
Iiecting to go to the 1 Amber woods. He 
apparently changed his mind and hid 
himself in the boat intending to return 
to Collingwood'; the boat did not atop 
there, however. Brown’colliding place 
was not altogether protected from 
wind and from the spray that was 
blfo-wn over the deck of the steamer 
Brown ie a native of the Shetland 
Islands.

thfot, it w as decided to organize a Lord’s Day Alliance and other uplift; 
Lord’s Day Alliance at- a great epnring forces.,., The great areg,of Alberta.

Has Thp Trapper Perished?
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 5.—Jack 

Dawson, a trapper of -,Van Winkle, 
Northern Carifoou.-.foas not ^jcetijiini 
from a. hunting try) and it is fiqafi 
be hga. perished from starvation.

Comes To Those Who Are Fortunate Enough 
To Have A Victor Berliner Gramophone

»
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riidndy1 Oilt Of vi?ricn,; 'it es éHabged-foj-t 
’UovWnckE.iHarmon,- will ,-eome some- 
tlring imore .serious than suits-to, jo- 
povir wpney, . . Other, departmeri-ts
thari fhe treasurer’s office‘rqéeal a "é- 
bi'ârkable situâtiônV ' The state bad 
$56,000 on deposit iri the Euclid Ave. 
Trust company at the time of the 
failure. The suit is based on a bond 
for $20,000 executed by the Federal 
Union Surety company December 29, 
1904. The Empire State Surety com
pany of New York prelected $30,000 
of the deposits, and the United States 
Fidelity and Guarantee Company of 
New York, $5,000.

Both these companies stood for the 
loss of tfoe state. The .fidelity Union 
Surety company of Indiana, however, 
refused to pay on its $20,000 bond. 
An investigation by state and Surety 
company officials revealed that cer
tificates of deposit and stubs were 
missing. The contention of the state 
is that this is a technical defence 
only. The mopey belonged to the 
state and. not to McKinnon, and the 
JSuriety company is liable to the' state 
arid no one else.

V

i3 --s'* -yti$it*U8F S{ j,
test Singers ■

e «- • t .i 07U1<T«017 fitlyo;Dr* modern times are ready 
td smg tor you whenever 
you want to hear them.

The Victor "brings their actual living, breathing 
voices to you, just as sweet and clear and true-to- 
life as if the artists themselves stood before you,

A strong statement to make—but absolutely 
true. Prove it for yourself. Any Victor-Berliner 
dealer at any time will let you hear these famous 
artists sing on the Victor—no obligation to buy.

The Victor is made in various styles ranging in price 
from fro to $250,and easy terms can be arranged if desired.

New Records Every Month
in-addition ttrover 3006 selections made by the 

• greatest singers, musicians, bands, orchestras, 
ri’ri quartettes and ètitértamers iff theiwortd.

- Aslt pny Vietoir-Scrliiier dealer to play the. new
Victor Reaped» for. yqjliWrite for complete catalogue.

1.1, BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY UM1TED
f.-t . ui-u; ,t ; ,v..,. aMO^TREAU... 1'."’”
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8,0 00,000 BUSHELS INCREASE.

Official Report Shows Tr'emertdous Out 
out of Grain.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—Thé returns receiv
ed byi the ’department -of trade and 
commerce from the terminal elevat
ors in Fort William and Port Arthur 
for th* three months ending November 
30th, show that the -receipts of wheat 
were 8,000,000 bushels more than for 
the corresponding period of last year, 
oats about three aand a half million 
bushels more, barley 340,000 more and: 
9ax three times more. The total re
ceipts wére as follows :—

Bushels.
Wheat i- .. 4i;240,000
Oats......................... 8,740,000 .
Barley..................... 1,921,000
Flax ..... .. .. 1,793,000

Not with standing this large increase 
ip, the amount of grain- handled this 
year, the department, has received no- 
complaini|9 with respect to. the jship-

Driving, walking, in the home—anywhere—no foot
wear keeps the feet so comfortable and warm during 
cold weather as Hamburg Felt Shoes. They have all 
the durability, fit and style, that best quality material, 
expert workmanship and. experience in felt footwear 
manufacture can produce. v

■set fchiN

FELT SHOES wear well, look well and feel well.
Your Dealer handles them in all sizes and styles. 
Won’t you try a pair?

HAMBURG BOOT Hamburg,
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PRESENTS MESSAGE

North Buttleford. V '
Mayor—J. A: Foley by aOclamation. 
ouncillors—J. T. Simpson, H. F. 

Boyce, J. W. Millar, K. W. Norton, 
arson, H. W. Detwiller.

Llwydmlnister.
Mayor—J. P. Lyle.,
Aldermen—Proctor, Gumming, Pall, 

tree, Haines and Lyster by accla
im tion

Oxbow—For Mayor: Chas. Walsh and 
W. A. Greer. For councillors (five va
cancies) : W. J. Lang, H.-C. Wylie, E. 
O. Chapelle, Thomas Gibbons, A. C. Mc- 
Murtv, J. K. Burelly and W. R. Robert
son. For school trustees: A. Oteer à'ad1 
Dr. J. It. Tripp, {acclamation).

Liptoa—For councillors: W. 8. Reed, 
A. C. MUftfniff, Regihold Neuth. - 

Dalgonie—For mayor:, W. J. Hyle and. 
I .W. Wplbfleisch, M.Ï). _For council
lors: R. Rféhards, Géo. Phillips, J. R.. 
WilBOtf, S. Brolman. lJ. Materi, t.'M- 
MoGirr. F<$r school trustees—A. 8. 
Clteeriald, Gèo. Phillips, J.' R. Wilson,. 
Rev. A. A. Wtils, S. Karst. ’ ; ;

Dundrnn—For reeve: T. W. Richard
son. Division Np. l. Thos. Mawson. Di
vision No. 27 John Mawson. Division No. 
3, A. E. Hokanson. Diviison No. *, Les
lie Lok. Division No. 5, Harry Ducie. 
Division No. 5, Dan Kopies. (All by ac
clamation.)

Rosthern—For mayor : H. W. Weather- 
by, D. S. McGregor. For councillors : J.

Let ridge, f1 
-Aildennan Adatps FIVE CUBby ac-

Sovereign Brand Clothing
is

Not An Experiment

Jfaa.nd’
ALL HER RELATIVES HAD 

DIED OF CONSUMPTION 
In the year 1890,16 years ago, Mrs.G. 

S.Gssner, ol Belle Isk N-S-.wm in a sad 
condition. AM her relatives had died et 
consomption, aed there was every indication 
that she was going the same Way.

At this point heehiisband suggested to try 
Psych me. The doctor who attended said 
Psÿehiie was worthless; hi# it effectedn 
wonderful cure. Eighteen yean after in e 
letter bearing date August 14, 1986, Mrs. 
GeSTrrr-s^r^wnibenéftfmrdléVebeM' 
for years. My lungs have not troubled me

certainÉ. À. Sherman, Wm. Oliver, Jas. 
Ashcroft, 8. Jj*. W. Brown, W. O. 
Hutson» -W. R Virtue.

School trustees—Two to be elected. 
Dr. J. R. Stewart, G. H: Johnston, 
Robt. Niinons.

Separate school trustees—R. V. 
Gibbons Dr. M; V. Gallivant by ae- 
clam at ion.

-.ten-: Medicine Hat. • • - ■
Meyor-siB-.‘.’Milne) by • acclamation. ■ 

‘ ÆldtlHtien-MP: G. Forster, Nelson 
Spencer, 8f T. Fawcett, Thos. McKay;

(Continued from Page Five).

the enactment of such legislation vs 
will be necessary under the .conven
tion to put them in to operation.

Boundary Waters.
The convention providing for the 

settlement of international differences 
between the United States and Can-

CLOTHiNG

Thomamds of;piictiei;lar wq .throuApuM-limada 
know thS* Sovereign Brand Clothing* will keep 
its shape, despite the roughest usage. They also 
know that it ‘is as stylish and is made of as up-to- 
date fabrics as the most expensive custom tailored 
Suits.

ad* including •apportionment 
between the two .countries of certain 
{A the boundary waters, and the ap
pointment of commiesionera ‘to adjust 
certain other question*, sjflned on 
the lull day of January 1909, and, to 
the ratification Of Which the Sénat; 
gave, ite advice, and consent on Jdarch 
3, W09 hot yet been ratified qn 
the part 61 fhe United States to act 
jointly with commissioner* on. tti'a 
part of «Canada in examining into the 
question of obstructions in thé St. 
John river between Maine and New 
Brunswick, and to make recommend
ations for the regulation of the uses 
thereof and are now engaged in this 
work.

Negotiations for an international 
conference to consider and reach on 
agreement for providing for the pre
servation of fur .sealskins in the North 
Pacific are in progress with the goy-

' VR* H. Btidgeman, by Acclamation. ' 
! ’■«ehoel'-truatecf^-D » Whit.;- -8m 

two other vacancies-On tbe board, B 
F: So neb, tijmes Wilson. ®. T

it to »U who costs, 
the puj

end Gen suffering
0*1 Debility*) $i'.- J

fsr sab W dl Druggist*
Dr. T. A. «LOCUS

Clarenhelm.
Meÿor—K. W. Trost. re*etected *:y 

acclamation. f-t:. • *
^ GoHnMtlore-LN. Gi Holmes, W. C. 
Miller, W C.

SPORTING NEAsk your dealer for Sovereign Brand
If he does not keep it, write us

Bowen, and James 
Clark all by acclamation.

School trustee#—George Simpson, 
B'. 8. Steves, by acclaamtion.

McLeod.
Mayor—J'. I,. Fawcett, by acela-. 

mat-ton. ■ • - - -
Councillors—Trenholme. Dickson,

J. A. Virtue, F. W- B. George, A- T. 
Feathers, .Geo. Skewing, E.- J. Mul- 
doorv

Public school . trustees—fit.: T. 0. 
Brace, R. Patterson, by Acclamation.

Separate school trustees—Joseph 
Kearney. aJmes Connolly by accla
mation. ujy.T h-j-i-J ',«sr
• bai Raymond..

• tvMayePrrGee. Hr: Bud* 
motion; - ran ’•mjo.i -.J)

pouncillorstwG. fl. Jfiox.tF, B, Jtolp 
soli. A. F. -MtiDtrffee. James-Hawkins,, 
Mack Brim ham. and -W. LemàWMy r 

• io ribs: /. Cardsten. .**rf 
Alapoff—J. T. Blown.. !

' -Cotmetibira—Jv - C. Capoen, B. • W. | 
Burt , -dohL Holme*. tee;*1.:; .je., j 
-"‘Schokl trustees—W. <Ov Lee; -8tori-Î 
mg, Williams, William: Laurie, all.by;' 
acclamation. - nnv. W:f n> 

’Taber.
Mayor—W. W. Douglas. Wm. 3.

HOCKEY.

EDMONTON'S CH
In a letter to J. A. McH 

president of the EdmontJ 
Club. President Mc.Leod. 
week visited Ottawa to q 
Messrs. Ross" and Foran, 
Cup trustees, regarding a 
for Edmonton, states that

PRONOUNCED St-KEEN

Sanford Mfg. Co Limited
WINNIPEG

k-B«.

HAMILTON
‘ Holeau—For mayor : 
elected).
elected. For councillt 
bury, 'Jaa: Johnstone,

H. Craig, (re-

D. A. Kings-
,----"R. * Wilson,

(acclamation). Fop school trustees : : •%. •bankers-, of international reputation! 
and greet resoeroes; agreed at once to 
share in the loan upon 'précisé^ *aeh 
terms as, this government - should ap4 
pntve. The chief-of these- terms :f Vraa 
that American railway material should; 
•be upoh 'exact, equality with dliaf of;

tal savings banks and although the 
tion in the'post office department is the 
■real necessity and entire praoti-ciahil- 
ity of re-establishing postal’ 'savings 
banks. ' The- successful party at the 
last- election declared in favor of poi-: 
prbpoeitio* finds Opponent* iti many 
parts -of the’ -couhtry I atiiSObnrinced 
that the people desire such batiks and 
am sure that when the banks are fur
nished they will be productive of the 
utmost good." The postal’ Savings banks 
are not constituted for the purpose of 
creating competition with- other banks. 
The rate of interest, upon deposits tb 
which they would be limited .would 
be so small as to prevent their draw
ing deposits away from other banks. 
I believe them to be a necessity in 
order to offer an lndu;env-nt 1er 
thrift) and saving® for a great nrny 
people of small means woo do not 
nkve banking facilities and to whi m 
such would offer an opport i .uty for 
the accumulation of capital, 
ar u(-ud.e tabOSw enwipg ryioc -v 

Ship Subsidy.
Following die course of my distin

guished predecessor I wo rid r- ccni- 
mend the ‘package tf- A1 slf'p W irtly 
looking to the estaaliÿrihrcnt or tin es 
both on titi# AtJahtiC sd-abbdfd ; at:d. th j 
eastern , 'hf'* Alÿericàv eg 

; ijne*; frof:.' tihe ;.w?sf çues^t oi 
thâ United üpi4h!À4>A»ica;
China,mJapeti and , .the' Phili.opines. 
The profits on foreign mails are per
haps a sufftoient,. 'measure to warrant 
the expériiditbïe#"-which rnightHarèt, .be’ 
^ent*tj\|Iy 'hpnllhtP'jd'lihfs. meihod o£ 
iiÆuicïnriA<iiié'ncan 1 câjnt'ài to1 tinder-. 
£ake, .dmjf dvtAhli shmènt.i’df ’ ^Antéfifcart 
lines dF^epiyi*,idps '$$g$îpnA
in which ryeI:p<ro'-fehtrit PWt. WNPprfc, 
ant that twensbajidiave uteena of ftreris- 
portatidmouatrotied in the- interest ofl 
the expansienvef Jour trade. A bill of 
this character’ ha« - olice paseedi.'-the 
House and inore fh'àti otiqe'jtasséd 'thej 
Senate and I hope that this sbs^oni 
a bill framed on the sànie Hn&’ and' 
with the -amc purposes may Ueeyme 
a law. . - '

In Regard to Alaska.
With respect to the territory of 

Alaska I recommend legislation which 
shall provide for the appointment by 
the president of a governor and also 
of an executive council, the members

CURED OF CONSTIPATBKE.’’Weétbibdk,' D.' g] Klngsbtuÿ,. George 
Pratt.■ T—' j;« MSi
'Cslatkhttif-Fpf riaÿôf^.' lf' Hastings

W: Moody, J; Dfdcey, R."Ranton. F. li. 
OdtidteTC. Tl’tionlding, ~*t. H.' R&toI 

Khool trustees: J. A.

u¥ow“ri;#«iAWw 8,.j*t#tire«4j 
For cotihcillors: J. T. Cooke, A,,^.:i**I 
per, W. A. .JUpCorkeJl (by acclamation).

Swift Current—For mayor: .Ax' W. 
Snider (re-elected by aoclsmetien); • Fo# 
councillors : W. Blair, T. W. Hutcheson^ 
W. Forge (all elected by acclamation).

Duedure—For councillors : H. E. Mell- 
icke, W. H. Taylor, J. S. Holiday, M. 
Jacoby, O. C. Dix. -

Lanhigan—For mayor: T. J. Camp- 
beU (acclamation). For councillors : T, 
Edmundson, B. L. Hood, G. G. Calvert 

For school trustees: A.

by- ft«da-Saskatchewan Nominate II 
Bor Civic Mr. Andrews praises Dr> tlie world’s greatest hockii 

now' all but dead to 
Should the Shannocks t'J 
sufficient interest in the il 
ing expedition they will lj 
at home. - It is general! 
that their hope of lifting 
at best a forlorn one and j 
ing sentinïent is not ca 
help the Shamrock.: in al 
Lacking in financial and 
port, it is quite ixissibh] 
Winnipeg team will be d 
reluctantly relinquish till 
pirations. Then would I 
nronton’s great opportui 
Shamrocks dates would 
be theirs.

Meanwhile, what are d 
live champions doingt 
and Galt, seized by a ho 
the players are all on th 
ti-aining, sharpening their 
impatiently waiting for ij 
first frost on the pond I 
out chasing the puck for 
worth.

Howr long have we had 
mont-on? About a m< 
much practising has 
None. Has there even 
Serious attempt at t-ra 
doubt it very much indee 
valent opinion that gettini 
means getting the cup 
much harm.

The history of hockey, 
other game, evidences th 
other things being equal 
well trained and well pri 
which comes out on top 
Be the players oif wliat 
may, practise is an essei 
of success. No one play 
instinct. There is no n

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
pKM.ipjB JféÿMtm — nsTZA'/^.

dS, .thf,
Flwi96S= .pf .Atbcrt* wfld...6»slmtvb6r
tinanvwebe hsMcen MondiystMeSt Ated

eléétfen ékf:
ber of ■ mumctpalitiee acc)ajn*tJda# 
srte*<mwdcd; dte^variiouefbandldtoSB 
This citgfrkae * larger list of aspirante 
til air àny ofhffr ià tiie'Wb proviiïdés.
»v,_' ___ ivj-ojfrf_Pt-cttr.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax; N%;, 
writes: ' ’

“For many years ! have been troobîëti 
with chronic CtitKtipation. This ®il- 
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many Ulrases 
that constipation brings in- its train 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. -It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined 'to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my. stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing cpn- 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments wfiich result from 
them. Theÿ:-clednse thé whole sydtfcm 
and purify the blood.1 Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a‘box. ...■•] f - > 8

raifroh* syst-em. After months of né-; 
goïiâtitin* the eqtiti fpaiVitipatiéfl -k>f 
Americftns tieeme at1 last' b^urtid. " ‘ ;

' Expenditures' and Revenues.
Peghaps Abe most important ques

tion presented to this administration 
is that of economy in expenditures 
and sufficiency of revenue. The re-, 
port of the secretary of the treasury; 
show® that the ordinary expenditures 
for the current fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1910, will exceed the. estimat
ed receipts by $34,075,620. if to this 
deficit is added the sum to be dis
bursed for the Panama canal,, amount
ing to $38,000,0000 and $1,000,000 to be 
paid orfithe public debt the deficit of 
ordinary receipts and expenditures 
jÿîl he jpjcreased to .a totaj oljf)3$6,i 
Wy , Tfié.sgrreta.lÿ jÿopôse®,-iq:..niqeti 

1 ttyis jdgfbn£ by '&e prpcqedsi' flf bSWN 
‘issued,- tfl.'pày jtly| çost.-of, qopbtruptjjpig 

“WUiWWe nttdfl 
moppsal.;. IJhe jjp4yy.,,of SWISgllW 
Ibe.^pn --: rncôjptnpf die P»nflU)a. oaaa 

;*>y . mvi* ww :*4»®*ed...» toe
iSPft0^. 18% *p<t tjteis .««ms

eases was, however, left itr nn Un
certain and theteforè unsâtisfaetofÿl 
state. Article-V of the convention pro
vided that th* court was to be govern
ed by the provision of treaties exist
ing betweefi the belligerents, but that 
“In the absence of such provisions 
the court shall apply the rules of in-i 
ternational law. If .no generally te-, 
cognized rule exists, the Court shall 
give judgment in accordance with the 
general principles of justice and 
equity."

Conference in London.
As, however, many questions :n 

international maritime law are under
stood different! tritir*} ' (hereto re' inter- 
mttid cHffefentfyto vsfrl(m“.0cmfiWibi( 
«■“wai daèmfim'iitif’isa'bie nb( tb’,!'iri- 
*ust legislative "-tmwimW-'tb1 W W-: 
,«W’ooiïrt,n1ni’t rtO,‘dé^r)lMfedw''lïe 
rales ‘of diW-'prtipefly ' %ppllcaftlé^fti :]r 
conference of the represetil&'tive 
'mSriÛm iiàtmn’W. ‘"PursÿàtiV'io'bri 
’ftivitAtfej'bf ’«rétif BrfiWn'’ 'a 56hféf- 
'irick'1* as'h'âM'ti f Tintîü n’ from’ Ddcbftl-i
;te-'^:“'l(à8.' aa*<#h*ky,'M W/’F

Ruseel.
-Aldermen—Henry Hudson, George 

Powell, H. A. Vanorman, J. E. Mit
chell; Dr. Leach, .Refer H armer.

• School .trustees—H. P. Monroe, 
^ ; V^m. Ftohef, Wm. Bul- 

IcMullen.. - b 
yeptrille,

IÎ- Mayor—Dm A- H. Goodwin and Dr. 
-, Arthur.
i- Councillors—W. T- dements, C. R.

Mouton, -D. R. Davis, X. D- W/orth. 
ij .-Am» V- rnir..«WrgH,:B{v«ri'.. ’ ,y, itt/i
; ’ «Altykc—a -C..abbrt ibt? aeclanuuion 
i ■> Gtanctiloe*-#/-/ G., «owsoBj.Jt.nJ. 
i (A‘a#wrrn»/i <BaJlontime^ 
j tParfridg*; :eGor je..Y,o»ng -and
1 J. -A..-GiHis. >-r, i# l-tl ).r»ir

This, it-is argued, -I® evidence -ot a 
Ifeqrifcÿ' and’ gTàlIlÿjng condition .'of 
Sffffatre. Whçté'thefê 'is great iHtereet 
■ftr Ainti-cipal pyftfii» thetb. iâ çrogtebj. 
to. aû equally marked "fegret. *"" T6'e leek, D. R.
municipal ntimmateS»* (acclamation). _ _______________

Scheffler, J. D. Grave, J. T- Stevenson, 
(acclamation).

Flemming—For mayor : Geo. J: ..kupp, 
( acclama tion). For : aonfccgjte^ijjÿrts
oiaitih R.?e«riA*t, D.
Schtiliegterd/. B.vB. GiIbagti«Klaia-

taclto(d.tBB6ttea,f,rE, MhNeillj 
ftlAltr9STiaxil'firffjnrafai0ib. to .«««iniM , 

■ yh’Appi-Uar For, nil'll i^aortioipaNtyi 
d i dl-ti- iCetee -taed aihat i o ah'1 Fé r 

taSrigpqs > Ward-C Bo Boekfaeelatià. 
.yfWMiiwfgdvSilcTedHteyirtactiamdtiee) j 
IWWdi;?. An^. Ranger*, •'AMiVWs j
il»1*- Lvt’WimibrNieh»!* (a«tia*ratihti),
ward 5, F. G. Whiting larcteBlatitmt i

flan Q/iLi/ilr TP IUmUsaii'HiIj

•f. Manitoba ate; hekl -the last.
dag iu--December,. and toe- elections’
toe -fiat - Monday in, JanuAty
tem e-ra true, of Guta no .aed Quebec.

.dlaMhdnv Mri‘G. 
jfeWfrf by ardtid-fifinJteeuAMai

fe,.bq. uq,flood, Feaaottifoddeparting 
from the principle-by whtoh a IpSrt -of 
tliq.bnrdcfi shell.Jalliupomtmnpoeter-

1SA‘«JflOi HlMRSMstfir 
* wUA4d,*îüGadi: 6.k AhRsUting. *

rrltwvi.' v f s3i terni 5mi 
Fa^dlAl *‘tFkUl,1'',:A.)'W. 
,*MV:'06rt*Wfk'dml!TE.

viïihv
Stettler. ann-VT

læsiPKS’sua?
-c. c. èstiieyj’H.1’*’.
lèy^tr ' TOÏgrt ^W.(? P 
ltoyUfE. 'A.^HatgtkBWs,

iqol bo.:Nio-.o-Aü.t-D’J RfilFteser,:. y-u«Swift
MF*. 6; Gep.- -J. Schick, E. WaUtSiUBir 
ifewn;of Qu'Appelle: For maytei'idjo».
gauchamp (acclamation).eonaqfi 

ig£6:’’K W. Carroll, R. A. Hen#, Wot*. 
Atwell, A. T. Whiting. Fo.n1.eewi»«e 
school trustees: R. Johnstfcm-dFeri Smith, 

H- Hunger façolarnationkoFan public 
^jUhool trustees : Jas, Smith, : Wnic. H«

ily.v whfi .^.rcijtn finjOSf the tenefitariofl 
the canal, and there’ is>.ell-thBi-Iii*re 

ios.fj^fnsm booausô theiadtiial
Gébitià)tViqANliarvt t‘MKI i-Wn, ^ 

►w n -iEi*»' am ,.c*
W, Mould. (Four to beet tic
ited-dti-.# a (ÎTITM» 7/ 

AtoeoixTeqefffwwi *

NétltiA-;
.toftiieanal, I-Wkichiilte 

guw Jiagf dppe»end: whichiwiti bekodi- 
pletod allow®, that.titheT8Hti6i•* *Sef .cp-ti.-ipf Behg-jn«egin®,-and. qoBstrmrtion 
.mjl-be ,$#97.766,4)00 -irteteed(etjpSn tiiBte- (SMK w. H. Hunter, (acclamation)ai4ocoT 

v, Balfcoats—For councillors : Thé*.-’ aS,'’ «btitràma, h«ib%6îfMWrvt

TlÈ':cie%rit?on oï
evidently èatisfactori)’ codificitibn' of 
the international maritime law and 
it ie hoped that its reasonableness 
and fairness will secure its general 
adoption, as well as remove one of 
the difficulties standing in the way 
of the establishment of an interna
tional prize court.

Maritime Law Convention.
Under the authority given in the 

sundry eivil appropriations act, ap
proved March 4, 1909. the United 
States was. represented at the inter
national conference on Maritime la v 
«I Brussels. The conference .met on

.ÿ,05,-2fl0w a$’ originality bstiroated.tc'fn 

.açldition^.the other -ex peri fees ihortiaete 
Abetigesticby $75;435J)00- to--a ’-tfittiT'dfi 
rWâsattdlOO. • ;i ret-->- ’ ’ a**}

Army and Navy Department.
* Iti the interest of immediate econ
omy and because of the. prospect of 
a deficit I have requested a redtietion 
in the estimate in the war department 
for the coming fiscal year which will 
bring -the total’ estimate down to an 
amount $45,000,000 less than ijlie cor
responding estimate for last fesrr. This 
could only be accomplished by cut
ting off new projects and suspending 
for the period oi one year all progress 

.in military matters. For the same 
reason I have directed that the. army 
shall not be recruited up to’It» pre
sent authorized strength. These meas
ures can hardly be more than tem-; 
•poraty. ." -- ; T- .uc’ -.fî ;

. The, return .qf. the. battlnsltip, flagt; 
from its voyage .atound the .woijd.it1- 
ittore efficient Condition than.' when rt‘ 
Started' was a noteworthy event "of in-- 
terest. ftiike to our citizen» and tii'el 
naval authorities ef .the world.,. Be
sides the beneficial and far -reaching, 
effects oh ottr personal and diplomatic' 
telatioqs in the countries which the 
fleet Visited, the marked success of 
the Cruise has increased respect for 
our navy and has added to our na
tional prestige. Owing to the neces
sity of economy in expenditures I 
have directed the curtailment of re
commendations for naval appropria
tions so that they are $38,000,000 less 
than the corresponding estimate of 
last year and the request for new 
naval construction is limited to two 
first class battleships and one repair 
vessel.

Post Office Department.
A deficit every year in the post of

fice department has been largely caus
ed by the low rate of postage of one 
cent a pound amounts- to $63,000,000 a 
mail matter,, which includes not only 
newspapers but magazines and mis
cellaneous periodicals. The actual loss 
growing out of the transmission ei 
this second.clnse mail -matter at one 
cent a poundamounts to $63,000,000 a 
yea*. The average cost of the trans
portation of this matter i» more than 
9 cents a pound. The figures given 
are startling and also the payment 
hy the government) of an enormotiq 

' subsidy to the newspapers, magazines 
and periodicals and congress' may 

- well consider whether radical steps

Blayney, P. E. Buitc-hastd S-hr* W.l'Pyper.
HKBPJtAifitor/,IOTlttoc'f

*. !4e he “etedtedA fctito;» SsM- *

tFq»-Separate Sctieoi’T rtietets—
I1’ ' j. CSshfcan/'H: Mitton'Mktr- * 
*’€b. <B6tn' bÿ acclMhâtKvn.y ' ' iÿ 

1* ' ’
■n - STRATHCONA.

J. J

-Àlayoï^E. 'QiJ'TJvy, by Scclamatibn. 
. • Aldermen—Df Davidson, W. A- {- 
tingbom. E. J, Slavik, Dr. Sheriffs.

Sohool trustees—E. W. Day, D. 
Davidsop and J, H- Burrows elected 
for two .years, and W. H Gordon for 
one year.

» SASKATCHEWAN; ...,

•e* ' Regina.
Mayor—Williams, ‘ re-elected by 

acclamation.
Aldermen—Ward 1, D. Ehmann. ;P. 

M. Bredt, A. I. Shaw, and C. Rink.
Ward4k J. W. Smith.and- Dj.Ei Mc-

GaatielL .■ iksi > < A -
Ward 3, W. Brown. ■ ■■ v.
Ward 4, R. Srfton and W. Dallas, 

v Wardr*,'Aii-Jh Wriglttr tdeeted’ tov 
aoolaifiatiinira. L‘if-: .t. -tr.. -f fcbtüA*”-

BilhHc school btetdr^LLoTaaiollttfid

* for M.

Crocola* For Aldermen— ibb-:

W.J.Boyd CandvQ
- » WINNIPEG

—
- ---- —--JT-l i; — - —r- j-*-r—P
(aoçlamation). *

Ward 2—Aid.' 3. G. Tipton, *
, R- J. MoDoo^d. *
Ward Ï^E. Green, M.D., R. *
__B. Bissett, J. Frank Pol- ir
■ lAirt, G rtoQgffon. rTwo tfc

_w*d : 4rJ(p .Wihdtoefif-OIF *i

HOCKEY WAR UNA 

ntreal, Dec. 7—The ho

w^ipn the two rival league 
dTan and the National, 1 
a* the Windsor, at the < 
which it was given out t. 
iq the Canadian would be 
Montreal, Shamrocks, N 
<$iel)e<, and the National 
efs and a new French teat 
dians with Renfrew, Haile; 
Halt. The Canadians will 
management of Laviolette 
will also be with it. i i 
players is expected. The <

mmmm â big knee like this, bnfc your .her*» 
may % hâve a bunch, or bruise on.,hi» 
Ankle, "Hock, Stifle, Knee or Tfctbat.•,Tr6Mke«-l

SK5 Francia—Ft 
clamation).*n4eB. Sh-MtClaiinfcM-, .etiteted ibritic- 

elamation. efrài O A ,iid tritetÇ
HtlgtL’ «tfitooi bnatttoeP: McAra Jr., 

J**te»wBtaîfc>6r » and H. : W. ' Laird, 
elected by acclamation.

Separate sehdol hoard--J. McCar
thy, J, MeÇausker

«onj-H Mitchell (ac- 
èouacfnors : XV. G. 

Arkp«», tV S.
T-----1 Tnfateis^ : Ê. Mars, A.

McGillivary, J, Diebelt, H,, W. Storey 
(acclamation.)

Hfoughton—-For l ounr’illors and elected 
by acelametio*, David Donnelly, Robt. 
McKenzie M.' VI Morrison.

■Hanley—For mayor; B. W. Oxley (ac
clamation). For councillors : A. S. Bla- 
chand, M. A. Johnstone, N. L. Stang- 
land. C. A. Meilicke, W. B. Trelleven, 
J. Crnikshanks, J. O. Reilson, A. C. 
Cantelon, N. M. Dilly.

Estevan—For mayor : J. G. Hastings, 
(acclamation). Public school trustees: -J. 
Moulton, M. P. King (acclamation). For

one (of such ifiijto.’nnco'tifc ‘to- rêquinri '•
’a_ more1 detailed atid extended discus- i horiSvî?îtenSatS
sitin’ than dan te. entered .upon!' ini|'IHRUSîASÜif&ÿS* 
thre comnmmcation. For that--ie%SOlV Hemdvbe Pemful SweiUtnke. E 
1 shall tike the opportunity to send 8^ôi7S!I^An&.'p!Sî^ 
a special message to congress on the w r. YDUItS. e.B.F., Ml Temple si 
subject fd the improvement of, çunI 
waterwaÿé, upon the reclamation end 
irrigation of arid,semi-arid and swamp 
lands of suitable areas; upon the re
classification of the public domain 
with a Vie.y of separating from agri
cultural settlement, mineral, coal and 
phosphate lands and sites belonging 
to the gojA-rnment bordering on 
streams suitable for the utilization of 
water power.

iwrii,. Maurieb M. 'G’ÈmeA,
,___„ .. and Andrew

Miller. ... » «*->' - ,
,Jr 6i«toford.

Mayor—C. H. Bennett, manager of 
the Bank <rf Hamilton, acclamation.

Aldermen—F. G, Aitkinson, S. C- 
Laurie., W. *W. Livingston and W. W. 
Smith, an by acclamation. . ;• 

Saskatoon.
Mayor—Wjlliam Hopkins and

George A. Alexander.
Aldermen—Ward 1, G. A. Munroe; 

W»d-0; A. H. Shannon, H- L. Mas-

y V- ' J *; Qalgary. ’
Mayor JadMi-soiiv acelamatton. i . ; 
iCotobrinsiodefs—A. Gtavés,'. S. J. 

<31arkf R.:emtor..'J G-. Wÿtion 
» AhjerrnôH—Wn rd i, Ghjîe. Fbffth- 
rofb„ Gep.ti^Ross, G*».,E.. Kfood, M- 
Haliidy, Thôs. Hart’.
—WMfl 2, Wm. Ross, Jas. Smalléy, 
(two'1 less yaan requited.>
' Ward..3, R. A.,Brôcklébank, J. W.
w'iuyeç' ^ J^è'NISktonêr ^ ’ R°w 
^Waîd'Â, C”. T JdpeeH&b. $%béft,' 
G,. H. -Reahr.-g. OfoSton I -1 y.

O S hO.W0L You can gain buying from us 
FirriTrOof everything m the line of Fire- 
^ proof Building Materials for
R.U i 1 n g Exteriors and Interiors! Free 
M&tCn&lS Catalogue for the «asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouversey; Ward 3, ’E. R. Mogan. I. G. Wil

loughby, W. H. Pulmer; Ward -I, 
Alex Smith, R. F. Preston ; Ward'S, 
John Ashworth, R. W. Caswell.
. High school trustees—J. F. Cairns

FATHER OF ITALIANS’’ DEAD

First of the Race to Come to Toronto 
Passes Away.

Toronto .Dec. 6—*John Darnele, called 
bV the Italians of Toronto <rthe Father' 
of tlie Italiansv and the first Italian to 
come'to Toronto, died at Philadelphia; 
on Thursday last. The funeral will be 
held hern tomorrow. Damele was iborri 
in <Ieneva, Italy, 77 years agô. H-e c«lne 
to Torontô ' M years ago. Since theti ne 
has beeh the friend tind preceptor of all 
newetbhert. He went to'' Philadelphia 
tome’ time ago td visit his daughter, Mrk, 
Rosi Lusso and' while' there he wad 
stricken with pneumonia. Since the 
body arrived it has been guarded oy 
uniformed members of the Umberto 
Primo Italian Society, of which he was 
one #f the founders. The funeral pro
cession will be led by the Umberto 
Primo society in uniforms. Fifteen thou
sand Italians viewed the remains to
day.

a tion depending upon the solution iof 
.the financial problejn thrust upon the 
trustees. The public school rate-pav
ers are indignant over t^e state of 
affairs. Since the plant of the-Im
perial Paper Mills went into liquida
tion two years ago, business, has been 
seriously affected in town, as (Jie 
plaiit was the principal industry m 
the community, On account of a dis-

-P. Burns;.
In '■>. a •ffSf' wry. Béii.

iriJloniL-arr. J. Keffny.
rtûblie "school tnwtffes^-H : A • ’ Sin!

Tltayor—À

Public school trustees—J. J. E. 
Pael^J. B. MeDofcalAiS by actfla- Btetièn. 'lit' JSff'u» *

Hospital board—P. H. Currie, by 
acclamation. , . .
*r ‘FN-ltv* Albert.
,' Üqyor—Alderman A. Holmes and

big fellow has a hankeri 
the ('apital.

Apart from his abilit 
Patrick at the present t 
Tom Phillips in his palm 
drawing card. Nowadays, 
needs a star attraction t< 
the circuit. Whatever t<

arid' 'tktelii
Twomey

f3onn#iHçti-^F. J..Stiep, F,
,w TV- nriwii* T When it appeared that Chinese likin 

revenue* were to be -hypothecated toE“ L..-S,

trick( it is securinj
Drainage Scheme tin NoVa Scotia.
-Halifax, Elec. 6.—The Department1 

ort Agriculture of Nova Scotia is com 
elderine a drainage scheme to ass'et 
farmers. Under its provisions far
mers will .be able to get land ecientii 
fiscally drained- by paying the govern
ment seven per oerit. on the cost for 
a 26 years’ period, by the end of 
which time the government would 
have paid the capital oqt of the 
sinking fund.

Lucre:Montgomery, aecla*'TjlAyplr? 
matlom,.
-j_CouneilJqgsT-IX,, MoEa^era, A. W. 
Keith, A. Ellis, acclamation, , 

School trustees—J. F. Fowler, G. Woman Puts Burglar to Rout.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 5.—Holding 
one trembling hand an unloaded i - 
volver and, summoning up all her 
courage, MtS. Lawrence Hughes put 
to rout a "burglar in her home lait 
evening. She was about to retii -- 
when she heard footsteps in the kit 
ehen. Grasping the gun. she decid
ed to bluff the1 burglar off the pre
mises. At sight of the woman, the 
intruder dropped his. booty, collected 
from a chipa closet, and tied.

(Sartÿm, -acetaca
Red Door.

Mayor—8. E. McKee, by acclamation.
Councillorg-^(for the vacantes) F: 

W. Galbraith,* P. Pidgeon. H. ' H. 
Gaety, 8. .W,,-Çarscallen, T." A- Gaetz 
and R. .B.'*Wi9îjVer will ,3Ri«fSK Battered to Piece* by Sh fling.

Rfviérte Du Loup, Que., Dec. 7.-4 
Alphonse J albert was caught in the 
shafting of La Chance’s sawmill this 
morning ami whirled to the ceiling 
whçré -he’Was battered to pieces.

unexpir9f" UfriTofF E. McKee^ftfee fStgen -H<*dson, .1 
vaeanies. Hamm, Frank I

Public school trustees«-F. S. Simp- obeli, 
son, AV D. C, Munro, Rev. C: .11. School trustees 
Heustis, J. A. Carswell. ' Dawson. I. P. FVi

Separate school trustees—No R. «Wright

The greatest danger lij 
of its resulting in pneim 
l>e o.l)viated by using 
Cough Remedy, as it not 
tt tiens», but counteracts i 
the disease towards pneu 
all dealeis.

ed iteelf whep a grçup of American

■ •tefNEtf.ÀtÀiv-. -

CE1IP

glfa?
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five cups for one cent pig Rush, at Guelph Show. >
Guelph. Dec. 7—The anticipation of 

the splendid accommodation for the 
beat of Ontario's live stock has almost 
congested! shipping facilities of the 
Royal City in the rush of fat stock 
and breeding animals to the 26th an
nual Ontario winter fair. From the 
stamp de of tamworth saine on Sat
urday night there has'.been a constant 
inflow of domestic animals till now, 
$5,000 of additional buildings are over
flowing and 100 horses, a car load1 of 
sheep and lot*, of poultry could not 
find shelter.

AUCTION SALE NOTICENEWEST OF EDMONTON’S
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

is certainly an economical beverage 
yet this is all that of JOHN A. LOUGHEED,

who is changing his occupation
Convent on Picard Street to be Opened Christmas Week 
—Is a Branch of the Order of the Faithfu} Companions 
of Jesus Convent on Tenth Street.

clothings WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
at 12.30 p.m. at the above home, Sec. 
34-56-23, 5 miles west and 5 miles north 
of Fort Saskatchewan. I will offer the 
following described property, to wit : «

HORSES—One team of bay geldings, 
rising 4 years did, sound, well formed, 
and weighing 1150 lbs. One grey "Lino" 
611 y rising 3 years old, sound and a good 
draft animal, One block "Lino” gelding, 
sound. Two Allies rising two years, 
from "Lino" stock, heavy boned, good 
animals. A good colt rising 3 years old. 
Two Allies rising 2 years old, from 
"Lino" stock, heavy boned, good ant, 
mais. One Weaning "Lino” bred Ally, 
heavy boned, good colt. One.white Ara
bian mare, weight 1200 lbs. One 4-year- 
old sorrel mare, wt. 850 lbs. All of the 
above horses are supposed to be sound 
in wind and limb.

CATTLE—Two cows, 6 years old, in 
calf. Two cows, 4 years old, in calf. Two 
cows, 3 years old, in calf. One cow, 8 
years old, in calf. Two heifers, 2 years 
hid, in calf. Two steers, rising 2 years

ghout-llanadà 
I g Will keep
s. They also 

le of as up-to- 

lstom tailored

A fresh milestone of Edmonton's pro
gress will be marked on the New Year 
by the opening of another educational 
institution in the East End of the city. 
This handsome new convent on Picard 
street, near Namayo, is a branch of the 
older convent opened on Tenth street, 
twenty-two years ago, by a little group 
of nuns from England, belonging to th» 
Order of the Faithful Companions of 
Jesus.

not empty the class-rooms as they did in 
the twinkling of an eye in the old days, 
for the new .school belongs to- a new Ed
monton and to a set of children very far 
remeved from those of the old trading 
post lof the eighties. . .

A Ws!I-Equipped Gymnasium.
On the ground Aoor of the new con

vent of which Mr. Thorpe is contractor, 
there is i situated a Ane large gymnasium 
running across the front of the building, 
while the rear half is devoted to various 
offices in connection with the "Working 
of the house. Above this gymnasium on 
the first . Aeor and with doors opening on 
to the front garden is a large cheery 
room to be in turn a recreation room or 
a study-hall for the boarders. Spacious 
and airy cloak rooms lie at one side >f 
this, and behind it, across the wide hall
way, are the refactories or dining halls 
for the children and for the nuns. The 
kitchen which with pantries, lise in the 
rear,, opens on to a pleasant balcony.

On the second Aoor, which is reached 
by two stairways, one at each end of the 
long wide hallways, there is the grand 
entrance reached by a splendid sweep of 
double stairways from the garden below, 
a stairway which arches over ,the en
trance to the recreation room. The haU- 
way from this entrance is fianked by a 
bright reception room, fo the right, and 
a large sunny music .room and French 
class room to the left. . Further on to

costs. One ''pound will make 220 
the purest and most delicious Tea.

Parkdale furnished a surprise in the 
first half which ended Varsity 6, Park- 
dale 5. *

The Collegians played listlessly, but 
came strong in the second period rolling 
up 20 points to Parkdale's one. The day 
was as warm as early fall with a bright 
sun and no wind. In the first quarter 
\ arsity scored 8 on a rouge and uncon
verted try. In the Second period. Gall, 
Varsity's right fumbled a pass from 
quarter back Foulds behind Varsity’s 
line, Meagans of Parkdale securing a 
try which was not converted. In the 
third quarter Varsity dribbled over for 
a try (unconverted) and forced two 
rouges, Parkdale also securing a rouge 
while • in « the final period a series of 
rouges ran the score up to 21 to 6. With 
a few seconds left to play, Lawson. Var
sity’s sensational plunging half, ran 50 
> ards through the whole Parkdale team 
for a try.

The secretary of the Canadian Bugby 
Union announced today that arrange
ments have been completed for an exhi
bition rugby game between Hamilton 
and Ottawa at New York next Satur
day.

They came West on the first 
through train from Quebec to Calgary, 
when the big C3\R. was still a frontier 
line with few stations on the way, and 
when the obliging conductors sometmee 
stopped the trains for people to pick 
berries or wild roses on the prairies and 
stretch their tired limbs.

These were the pioneer women-teachers 
of Edmonton, and one of them, an elder
ly English gentlewoman, still lives on 
Tenth street and hopes to attend the 
opening of this branch house in Christ
mas week. She was accustomed in her 
earlier days in Edmonton to see the con
vent kitchen invaded by friendly but 
untalkative Indians who would help 
themselves to what eatables they found, 
or who would secure presents of tea and 
tobacco by tales of their aches and woes, 
or maybe a complaint against some mis
chievous school boys.

She and her companions built a board 
walk in front of the convent with their 
own hands, and performed many other 
sorts of labor that will not fall to the 
lot of the Sisters who come to live in 
the new institution. Nor will it seem 
to the newcomers such a formidable 
thing to walk “down-town," as it did to 
the nuns who came in 1887, who found 
their little house of logs on Tenth street 
in the midst of a forest, and often at 
night heard the coyottes quarrel for the 
scraps of bones or refuse in their yard.

An Up-to-date Structure.
The new building, which was design

ed Messrs, Barnes & Gibbs, along the 
lines desired by the Sisters, is a model 
of compactness and convenience, well 
ventilated and with big cheery rooms. 
It is built of red brick and is 65 feet 
long by 62 feet deep. The fire-escape sys
tem is particularly good, the iron 
escapes being reached from two doors on 
each floor of the building.

Boarding pupils will be received here 
from the city and from outlying parts 
of Central and Northern Alberta, accom
modation having been provided for

-tor rent or for sale—25x40—two 
^rey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
scuned house near the railway on the

A large, variety of farms for Bale.

SPORTING NEWS |Brand
Drowned in Canal.

Iroquois, Ont., Dec. 8.—Miss Euphe- 
mia Sherra, daughter o! W. Sharra, 
lockmaster, was drowned las', night 
while on her way to a church meeting.

HOCKEY.
EDMONTON’S CHANCE.

In a letter to J. A. McKinnon, hon. 
president of the Edmonton Hockey 
C-ub, President McLeod, who last 
week visited Ottawa to confer with 
Messrs. Rose and Foran, the Stanley 
Cup trustees, regarding early dates 
for Edmonton, states that when in 
Winnipeg he gathered the impression 
that .the Shamrocks would not go 
after the cup. The team, he says, is 
undoubtedly a good one, but finan
cial support is so backward that its 
prospects of going to Ottawa for cup 
garnies are very poor.

As is well known, Winnipeg, once 
the world’s greatest hockey centre, s 
now all but dead to the game. 
Should the Shamrocks fail to arouse 
sufficient interest in their cup hunt
ing expedition they will have to stay 
at home. It is generally felt, too, 
tllgt their hope of lifting the cup is 
at .best a Icfliorn one and this prevail
ing sentiment is not calculated to 
help the Shamrocks in any respect. 
Lacking in financial. and moral sup
port, it is quite possible that the 
Winnipeg team will be compelled to 
reluctantly relinquish their cup as
pirations. Then would arise Ed
monton’s great opportunity. The 
Shamrocks date» would undoubtedly 
be theirs.

Meanwhile, what are our prospec
tive champions doing? In Ottawa 
and Galt, seized by a hockey fever, 
the players are all on the ground in 
training, sharpening their skates and 
impatiently waiting for ice. At the 
first frost on the pond they will be 
out chasing the puck -for all they ar* 
worth.

How long have wé had ice in Ed
monton? About a month. How 
nyich practising has been done? 
None. Has there even been any 
serious attempt at training. We 
doubt, it very much indeed. The pre
valent opinion that getting early dates 

! means gettrig the cup may tyOrk 
much harm.

The history ot hodkey. as of g very 
other game, evidences the fact that, 
other things being 'Squal, it is the 
well trained and well practiced team 
which comes out on top (.very tithe. 
Be the players of what calibré they 
may, practise is an essential element 
of success. N6 one playa.hpekey by 
instinct. Thete «w~no need^of'dwel
ling on this point. It isflinivereally 

•admitted. Edmonton has one great 
advantage .in hockey over the east ’n 
the early openings of the season. Is 
this advantage to be " thrown away 
carelessly because attention ie fasten
ed on the chess board moves of the 
Stanley Cup trustees? It looks like 
it. As well go after the Stanley Cup 
without skates as without practice, 
Patrick or no Patrick. Have any 
rink arrangements yet been made? If 
so, they have been kept profoundly 
secret. It is time something ".vos 
done in Edmonton hockeydom.

Ï HOCltEY WAR UNABATED.

-Montreal. Dec. 7—The hockey war will 
go on. This was decided on last night 
n*en the two rival leagues, the Cana
dian and the National, held meetings
a* the Windsor, at 1__—---------------
which it was given out that the clubs 
io the Canadian would be the Ottawa, 
Montreal. Shamrocks, Nationals and 
(JiebeCj.and the National with Wander
ers and a new French team. Tie Cana
dians with Renfrew, Haileybury and Co- 
Hilt. The Canadians will be under the 
-management of Laviolette and Pitre, 
will also be with it. A great war for 
pia.vera is expected. The Canadian drew 
up its schedule for the season, but it 
was not given ont as it is desired to keep 
the other league in the dark ns to dates.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
Limited She took a ehort cut across the flock 

gates and was blown into the canal.
BRUCE, ALTA.

POR SALEWINNIPEG
JSJTOCK OWNERS - ALLADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF FARM 

AT LAKE STE. ANNE.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

National Trust Company, Limited, Ad
ministrators of the estate of John 
Qladu, Deceased, at ita Edmonton office, 
UP till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of 
December A.D. 1909, for the purchase of 
thé following land, that is to say:

Lot numbered Three (S), in the Lao St. 
Anne Settlement, in the Province of Al
berto, containing by admeasurement One 
Hundred and Sixty-thrée (163) acres, 
more' or less.

The said land -is situated in the Set
tlement of Lake St. Anne, and is a very 
ehort distance from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company's store. '

la® highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms cash.
AM supplementary information can be 

obtained from the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, or from the undersigned.

Doted ot Edmonton, this 24th day of 
November, A.D. 1909.

GARIEPY 4 LANDRY, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

OF G0NSTIPAT8I
WANTED.

"drew* praises Dn 
s Indian Root Pill»

brge Andrew» of Halifax; N$5:,

iany years I have been troubled 
fcnic Constipation. This ail- 
fei* comes single-handed, and I 
p a victim to the many 'lteeæes 
ptipation brings nj- its train 
■ after medicine I have taken-in 
End relief, but one and all toft 
k same hopeless condition. ;ft 
bat nothing would expel hafn 
be ailment that caused so much 
ret at last I read about thèse 
loot Pills.
las indeed a lucky day for me, 
p so impressed with the state- 
hade that I determined '"to 
b a fair trial. -<
lave regulated my. stomach and 
II am cured of constipation, and 
pey have no equal as a médi

ter half a century Dr. Morse’s 
k»t Pills hgve been curing egri- 
and clogged, inactive kidneys, 

[he ailments which result tibm 
[hey-cleanse the whole suitem 
[V the blood.

YY ANTED - TEACHER
first-class certificate 

Lake S.D. No. 386. Duties 
Jan. 3, 1910 and <: ___
Apply before Dec. 13,

HOLDING 
certificate for Turnip
—------- î to commence
l continue for one year,

, ------3, stating salary and
references to J. S. Samis, Secy., Edmon
ton, P.O.

DUNbAS DEFEATS R.M.C.
Dundee, Dec. 5.—Dundaa the intermed

iate inter-provincial ch am pons, nefeated 
the Royal military college, intermediate 
champions of the intercollegiate union 
in a final Canadan championship contest 
by 24 «to 4. Dundas proved to be the 
much superior team.

The half time score was Dundas 14. 
R.M.C. 1.

\Y ANTED— A LARGE QUANTITY
i-ier*. Auctioneer. ' of spruce and poplar logs. Apply

' Twin City Manufacturing Co.. 728 Kin-
EXECUTOR'S SALE OF A FARM AT istino Ave., Edmonton.

V LAKE STE. ANNE.
Sealed tenders shall be received by 

Peter Gnnn, M.L.A., executor of the 
estate of Magloire Bel court, deceased, up 
till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of 
December ,1909, for the purchase of the 
following land, that is to say ;

The North-East Quarter of Section 
Eighteen (18), in Township Fifty-four 
(54), in Range Three (3), West of the 
Fifth (5th) Meridian,i containing by ad
measurement Ode Hundred and Sixty 
(160) acres, more or less, saving and ex-' 
depting thereout a roadway crossing 'he 
said land, i and containing by admeasure
ment 11-2 acres.

The said land is on the Wabaxnun trail, 
and qs, the main trail going to Lake Sts.
Aung,; is within Jhalfo a mile of the school' 
house, and is a mile qpd a half south
east from the Chisholm Hotel. A wire 
fence surrpuiwls the land, ( '

The highest.or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. yt i

Terms cash. , ,.
-AM supplementary .information can be 

obtained from Mr. Peter Gunn, or frost 
the undersigned. ,
‘Dated at Edmonton, this 24th day of 

November;'À.X). 1909.
G^RIBPt & LANDRY,

Solicitors for the Executors.

YY ANTED- PROTESTANT SCHOOL 
teacher for the Bruederheim r-rrnal 

district. Apply to Gustav Werner, Brua- 
derheim, Alta.
ŸYANTED — FIRST OR SECOND- 

class teacher for Lone Spruce 
school, one who can speak French pro- 
f erred. Duties to eotbmen.ee first of the 
year, state salary expected. Apply C. 
McLaughlin, Secretary, Cardiff, P.O 
Alta.

BRITISH FOOTBALL RESULTS. 
London, Eng., Dec. A—Owing to the 

heavy storm only three games were played 
in the southern league today. The league 
football results were as follows :

First Division.
Astonville 1, Notts county 1.
Blackburn Rovers 0, Sheffield Wednes

day 0.
Bolton Wanderers 1, Brighton 3. 
Chelsea 4, Bristol City 1.
Liverpool 6, Newcastle United 5.
Middles borough 1, Eyerton Î.
Notts Forest 1, Bradford City 1. 
Sheffield United 5, Preston North End 1. 
Simdèrland 3, Manchester United 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal 1, Tottenham Hot- 

apur 0. ,i ! ) ;
Second Division; , 

Blackpool 2» West Bromwich 1. .
Bradford 2. Stockport county 4*
Clapton Orient 1, Oldham Athletics 2„: 
Derby county 2, , Glossop 1.
Gainsburg Trinity 0, Wolverhampton 2 
Grimsby Town 3, Leeds Ctfy 2. <
Hull City 8, Birmingham 0.
Leicester Fosse 1, Fulham 3. * j
Manchester City 4, Burntrom 0.

EXPERIENCED TEACHER, ONTi- 
l ,rio- second professional wants school 
beginning January. Prefer school near 
available homesteads, along Grand

Sold everywhere
Minister of Public wdrks, Edmonton.' 
and endorsed, '‘Tenders M Thmaraa 
iNW' Kill be received up tintil twelve 
(.W b’clock noon ok December I8tb, 1909, 
fer the delivery of the following tamarao 
telephone poles, or. anfl pert thereof,' 
net lew than five hundred (500) at the 
various pointsi^-Dufl' ’!

....... * • • • . ......... soee
Morinville ..vt.V... ... ' iï.'............ goo
Spruce Grove./;.,, j j.) , joh.. >.i ,.-2U
Stony Piaikf'.i..,'!; . ’
Wabamum j... 3000
Seha, Bntwistle, or 

Siding hear-LobMiek Uke V‘L!: 4000
Wetaskiwin *............. ....' ‘'"fliioPonoka....................... • ! u "i"U"v.' SR
Bl^kfaWs ..............................................70S

Forms of tender, dates of delivery, arid- 
specifications may be had on application 
to the undersigned. > <

Successful bidders-if any—will be re
quired to enter into

YY ANTED—A TEACHER FOR PART- 
ndf* Hill, 3.D. No. 288; duties to 

commence Jan. 3 1919. First or second 
clasè certificate required. Applications ta 
be in by Dec. 28th. Apply W. A. Andér- 
son, Sec.-Treas., S.D. 289 Partridge Hilt» 
Alta.

DpSeiPtonj

windows of the hoqse and the dc 
fatted, .with transoms, so .tfaat neil 

Inpr sunlight will be lacking. Thi"£#■7
build-

addition

\YANTED TBACHÊR - A FIRST.

Sealed tenders will be received by The an assistant. Applicants to state sala» 
National Trust Company, Limited. Ad- and experience. Apply C F Bentlev 
jmnistrator of the estatq of Thomas Cali- Edmonton. Alta. Sec.-Treas Lavnv 
hoc, deceased, at its Edmonton Office, np School District, No. 1598, 'indicant miVki 
till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of De- be qualified to teach Latin, French and 
cember, A.D. 1909, for the purchase of German, 
the following land, that is to say :

Lot Numbered two (2), in the Lao Ste.
Anne settlement in the Province of Al
berta, containing by admeasurement One

) acres,

- < -----a contract for the
performance of their tender and deposit 
marked cheque in favor of the Minister 
of Publie Works for ten (10) per cent, if 
the amount -of contract.

The right is reserved to reject any, or 
all bids, or waive any defects.

Parties tendering will have to make 
their own arrangements for permits 

JOHN STOCKS, 
Deputy Minister.

Dated at Edmonton, Alta, this 4th day 
ef December, 1909.

Owing, to a fog the fifth and sixth game.» 
were unfinished. AIRSHIP IS HERE TO and noLGCOLATESr!

Boyd Candy Co
WINNIPEG y

FREIGHT STEAMER OVERDUE tne 'at-e of all inventors. J invented 
the first refrigerating plant, water 
gas, a smokeless city scheme and a 
dozen other revolutionizing things, 
whi<* have made good, «if I can 
afford to taJte it pleasantly.

"All Aie balloon experimenting was 
started by me before the civil war, 
and I had a better than Zeppelin air- 
ship ten times over then, but I did 
not have the engine. If I had had 
the 160 horse-power engine of today 
instead of wind, airohipo would have 
been as common today as ships in the 
sep. Enosson did send me a otie- 
horse-power caloric engine years later, 
but it weighed more than my 100- 
horse-power engine today.

STAY, SAYS EXPERT strayed.British Vessel Has Not Been Heard 
From Since October 30.

New York, Dec. 6.—The British 
freight steamship Stratbcloye, Cap
tain Crevar, which sailed from 
Barry on October 30th for Hampton 
Roads, in'ballast, has not been heard 
from and it is feared that she has met

_______ _______ serious mishap in the riotous Atlantic
thé conclusions of , weather of the last several weeks.

1 Her usual trip across the sea has been 
under twenty days. She is now 37 
days out. There is a chance that she 
may have broken her propeller shaft 
and may have drifted out of the lanes 
of travel. She has a crew of about 
35 men. She was built at Orange- 
mouth, England, in 1906, and is 370

Hundred and Sixty-three (163) 
more or less.

The said land is situated at Lake St*. 
pAnne, and is a very short distance from 
the Hudson’s Kay Company's store.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Terms cash.
All supplementary information can be 

obtained from the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, .or from the undersigned.

Dated at Edmonton thi* 84th day if 
November, A.D. 1909.

- . GARIEPY A LANDRY,
Solicitor tor the Administrator.

California Professor i mare, no brand, narrow streak.. of 
white on face, wire cut on near front leg. 
Lost for about two months. $10 rekard. 
Ole Nicholson, Ings., Alta.

-----  is Optimistic as
u/mT'd1""-6 *erial Navigation— 
Will Be in Common Use in Five 
Years.eldomSee rjAME TO MY PREMISES LAST 

spring, one bull calf about 14 mths. 
old. no brand, three white legs and one 
black. Any person may have same Im
proving the property and paying lor this 
notice. Ole Nicholéon, Inga, Alta.

CREDIT

AUCTION SALE
a bit knee like this, .-bn*

tay have a bunch or* Boston, Dec. 2.—T. S. C. Lowe, of 
Loe Angeles, bank president, railroad 
président And inventer, is now a* ac
tive in his interest in aeronautics as 
he was years ago when chief of the 
aeronautic corps of the army.

“I appear to be coming into my 
own,” h seid. “It- takes a long time 
to convince the public of the effi
ciency of an idea, but they take it 
up strong when they do seize it. Has 
the airship oorae to stay? It most 
certainly has, and in five years from 
today aeroplane» will be so common 
that you will not turn your head to 
see one.

“Not only this, we are to have big 
airships. Fortunes are to be made 
in building them, just as fortunes 
were made in building motor cars and 
bicycles, and soon we are' going to 
have one of the biggest plants in 
America here in Los Angeles County. 
We let a foreign nation buy the 
Wright patents, but America will get 
something and when we build in this 
country a ship that will soil into 
New York some morning flying the 
Los Angeles flag people will realize 
that the real air line has come to 
stay.

"My airship is to have a lifting 
power of from sixteen to twenty tons, 
and with my plans I can build an 
airship that will pounce down on a 
good-sixed vessel and lift it up as an 
eagle will a fish and carry it off. 
Here is a table that shows the lifting 
power of ballons or airship».”

This is part of the teb.e Professor 
Lowe exhibited ; '

Pounds
Feet Surface in Capacity in ascensive 
diameter square ft. cubic ft. power. 
“ 2,(07 4.137 884

31,416 523,399 32,726
125,665 4,188,792 261,800
502,656 33,610,336 2,094,400 

800 ... .2,010,084 268.063,688 16,755,200
“With this last balloon,

a bunch, or bruise on.,bis 
Hock, Stifle, Knee or-Ttetitt.

AT RAY
Wednesday, Dec. 16th, 1909

At 12 o’clock prompt.
Instructed by Mr. Peter Boris, of Ray, 

I will sell without reserve at hie tarin 
S.tV. 1-4 27-54-26, W. 4th Meridian, im
mediately 2 miles south of Ray Hotel and 
wren miles north from 8t. Albert on 
“*y Trail, all his Stock and Implements 
without reserve. Borle has rented
his rarm and leaves this month for

CTRAYED—CAME TO MY PREM- 
isea on west half of section 28-56-26 

W. of 4th M., a brown bull between 3 
and 4 veers old, white spot on forehead 
and also white spot on side, no brand 
visible. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. J. B. 
hirondelle, Egg Lak». P.O., Alta.

to Marti» Bale’s W,

NOTICEtortured bY piles,
CTRAYED— FROM THE PREMISES

, nt Tau XTrl;* e? t o —II_________ ft.Could Not R»rtl Could not Workl 
Could not Playl of Jan. Wylie, 71-2 miles north of 

Packing Plant, on or about Nov. 6th. 
one black sow, weight about 380 lbs. 
Suitable reward to partie» giving in
formation leading to recovei i "«f sninaaL 
Jas. Wylie, Edmonton, P.U.. ir phone 
7312.
CTRAYED- TO MT FARM. ABOUT 
^ Oct- 1st, a red, spring boll calf. My 
farm is next to Winterburn B-O. Owner 
may have calf by paying expenses and 
taking away." Henry Fraser, Fur-buyer, 
McDougall & Secord.’ - >

k VVYou can gam buying from ui 
J I*Oof C' ^'T^iing in the line of Fire- 
j , proof Building Materials for
. , 8 Ertcriom and Interiors; Klee

rialS Catalogue for the asking.

People of Oshawa
-■ Helira», St John, Winnipeg, v.—if—

Mrs. Alamanda Ritter, my wife, 
having lef; my house and board with
out due cause, I will not be respon
sible for debts which she contracts.

MR SYLVESTER RITTER. 
Pickardville, Alta., Nov. 18th, ’09.

Club is «peeling word from Leeter Pa- How Z,m"Buk Brou‘ht ’’•'i*1 
trick regarding his intention of playing Mr j„yug Glacier of Denbigh, Ont., 
in the Capital this season. says:—“I was so tortured by piles that
"The club has not heard"a word from I could not get ease whether lying down,

H>e big defence men since the offer was sitting, or standing. The ailment robbed
made him two weeks ago. Patrick -s me of strength, of appetite, and of all
supposed to be on his wav east and ac- desire to live! 1 had suffered so long and
cording to information here it is prac- so acfftely that I came to think there
tfcally certain he will play with some war no ease for me, but one day I found
club in Montreal or come to Ottawa. The out that I was wrong ! 
all-Montreal Club was the first to get “1 was told that Zam-Buk cured pile", 
after Patrick, but somehow or other the a-d that this - balm was altogether . * 
big fellow has a hankering to play :n {«tent to ordinary ointments scores of
the Capital. vhrrh I had proved useless for so bad i

Apart from his ability as a player, case as mine was. I get a snpply of 
Patrick at the present time can outdo Zam-Buk, and began to use it regularly.
Tom Phillips in his palmiest days 4s a “Without going into unnecessary i e- 
drawing card. Nowadays a hockey team tail in a few weeks I found myself cured, 
needs a star attraction to carry around I ewe m.v cure to Zam-Buk entirely, and 
the circuit. Whatever team gets Pa- 1 trust my experience will be the means 
tfick( it is securing one of the very best, of leading other sufferers to try this great 

---------------------------------- • herbal balm.”’
RUGBY. Nothing need be added to• this pla i,

DOMINION HONORS FOR VARSITY. Powerful testimony save one question—
if you suffer like Mr. Glacier did, why 

Toronto, Dec. 4—Toronto University, not get relief from the same, source as 
champions of the Intercollegiate Union he did?
and vanquishers of the Interprovincial ZAM-Ôuk—as he truly says—is “some-
champions, became Canadian champions thing different” te the ordinary oint- 
this afternoon by defeating Parkdale, ments and salves. It is a powerful corn- 
winners of the Ontario Rugby Union by bination of healing and soothing herbal 
26 points to 6. While it was regarded as essences. No mineral astringents or | 400
a foregone conclusion that Varsity would I poisons; no impure animal fats,
win, 4,600 people saw the game. j It is a proved cure for inflamefl areas I “With this last balloon,’’ Professor
— ---- ------------------ - ■ --|(as in piles) erysipelas, eczema, ulcers, Lowe resumed, "I can lift a vessel or

■ The greatest danger from influenza is sores, abscesses, cold cracks, chapped a load weighing 800 or so tons.'
Of its resulting in pneumonia. This can ' hands, burns, cuts, scalp sores, and all “A remarkable change has come
he obviated by using Chamberlain's skin injuries and diseases. It is the over the people all at once ; they are
Cough Remedy, as it not only" cure» in- meet suitable balm for children’s rashes, recognizing the scientific importance
ffnenza, but counteracts any tendency of., All Druggists and Stores at 56o box or of my work, end I assure you it ie 
the disease towards pneumonia. Sold by post-free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, very pleasant, especially when you 
all dealers. [for price. have been called a crank, an idee list,

IBS. Bay mare and colt, 7 years. Iron 
lbs. Bay mare and cold, 7 years. Iron 
grey mare. 5 years, about 1150 lbs., colt 
at foot. Bay mare by Bay Nelson, colt 
at foot and bred to Clattawa. Bav mare, 
9 years old, about 1250 lbs. Gelding, sor- 
rell. 9 years old. about 1150 lbs., winner 
of several local races. Bay gelding. B 
years, about 950 lbs. splendid driver. 2 bay 
filly cots, heavy and raising 2 years. 
Team gealdlngs, bay and grey, about 
1250 lbs. each, general purpose. Team 
mares about 1150 lbs each, general mir.

Cabinet Commutes Sentence.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 5.—At Satur. 

day’s sitting of the cabinet coumrl 
on the report of the alienists who ex
amined John Dillon, the Montreal 
book agent, who shot Police Con
stable Shea, an order-in-council was 
paseed commuting the sentence. 
Dillon, therefore, escapee the gaHewra 
and will be committed to, an insane 
asylum for the remainder of his days.

[lending upon the solution, !of 
icial problejn thrust upon the 

1 he public school rate-p^y- 
indignant over the state.of 
bince the plant of the: Im- 
iper Mills went into liquida- 
years ago, business- has been 
affected in town, as 

3 the principal industry ,jn

CTRAYED TO MT FARM ABOUT 
Oct. 1st, a white steer about thre* 

years old. My farm is Sec. 7. Rang* 54, 
Township 26 W. of 4th. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses and taking 
away. C. Verstraete.

Farm Stock Auction Sales
The well-known firm of Farm Stock 

Auctioneers Crawford A Weeks, Strath; 
cona, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

' 84 JASPER EAST.
(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 

For the convenience of Farmers living 
•n the north side of the river. Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or 2421.

mmity. On account of a 4js- 
ir *he amount of taxes ,dgie 

mills and the liquidation 
ige a large sum ip public 
ixes has. been tied up. :The 
es the public school nine 

flollars on. the levies - f 
«ides this year’s lew.

ÛTBAYED—TEAM OF MTDDLE-SIZ- 
ed black horses, on Sept. 25. The 

horse is rather lean, grayish black, 
branded on right thigh. The mare js 
fat, glossy-black, wide, short mouth, and 
a little star on the forehead. Both weigh 
1,000 lbs. each, and are five years dd. A 
reward of $16 for any informai» wi<’ 
be paid by Father Olszewski, ' ,#»
P.O., Alta., via Mundare.

Body Ftkind1 in River.
Burlington, Iowa., Dec. 5—The body 

Mrs. Marshall Jordan, of Mount 
Pleasant, one of the victims of the 
river carnival explosion, here, on Aug. 
30 last, was found yesterday, evening 
a few miles above Fort Madison, and 
was identified by jewelry upon the, 
body. The. body of Mrs- I. D. Con
over, the other Mount Pleasant wo
man, is still missing.

in Puts Burglar to Rout.'ii

Minn.. Dec. 5.—Holding in 
bling hand an unloaded ,ie- 
«I summoning up all her 
Mr-. Lawrence Hughes, ppt

‘ burglar in her home ,lact 
She was about to retire 

“ heard footsteps in the- krt 
h-asping the gun, she deetd- 
uff the burglar off the p#e- 
At sight of the woman.; the 
dropped his booty. <■,.fleeted 
kina closet,. and fled. V„.-H
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THE INTERCOLONIAL TO 
ABSORB BRANCH LINES

MEDIATION IS BETTERTWENTY-FOUR AGO.YEARS

EDMONTON NEWS For Iron
Brassa*Taken From the File» of the Edmon

ton Bulletin for Saturday, Decern 
ber 6th, 1886.LOCALS.

Word has been received that Joseph 
Lea, of Toronto, father of Mrs. 3. 
Trowbridge, of this city, died' sud
denly in London, England, whither 
he had gone last month to be pres
ent at the consecration of his son 
Rev. Arthur Lea as bishop of a dio
cese in Japan. The ceremony took 
place in Westminster Abbey Nov. 30. 
Mr. Lea is survived by his wife and 5 
eons and four daughters. Death is 
thought to have been due to heart 
failure.

and banking «round houeee. The 
amount received in fees for inciner
ation of different materials including 
many outstanding accounts was high, 
amounting to $201.25.

Infectious Disease.
The following is a synopsis of the 

infectious disease in the city during 
the month:

Contracted in city. Outside.

Hon. Geo.fl P. Graham's Bill Author
izing Acquirement of I. C. R. of 
Feeders Meeds Approval bf Both 
Sides of the House of Commons 
Immigration Indignities at Border.

BOTH MEMBERS EAST.
Both of Edmonton's sitting mem

bers in the Alberta legislature are out 
of town- Hon. C. W. Cross has gone 
epst to accompany Mrs. Cross back 
to Edmonton, alter having been ill 
in the Toronto General hospital. 
John A. McDougall, M.P.P., is East 
with a deputation from the Selkirk 
Centennial exposition promoters, 
which will wait on the Federal gov
ernment for the purpose of securing 
a grant towards the proposed inter
national exposition to be held lip 
1912.

Diphtheria
Measles .............. 22
Measleti German 2 
Scarlet fever ,>.. 6
Whooping Ceügh 1 
Typhoid fever.. 13

The Isolation Hospital.
During the month nine patients 

were admitted to the Iaolatu 
•let re-

i
l
6
0
4

16

Scarlet
on Hes-
iver, 3 ;

FIGURES FOR NOVEMBER.

The monthly statistics compiled by the 
Edmonton board of trade show progress 
over last year in almost every direction. 
The falling off in building permits is at
tributed to the exceptionally cold wea
ther of November this year. The in
crease in street railway traffic is phen
omenal. The figures: ,

In-
Nov. Nov. crease
1998. 1909

Cue toms............S 10,622 $ 15,806 48
Building permits 80,505 60.260
Bank Clearings. 4,117,188 5,422,818 32
P.O. Reurns ... .5,400 6,300 17

Street Railway—
Passengers Carr'd 37,.%2 229,798 461
Revente............$1.013.79 $9,576.31 493

LORD’S DAY ADDRESS.

pital as follows:
Diphtheria, 4.

Ten patients have been discharged 
cured, two have died, one of tuber
culosis- and one of scarlet fever. Six 
patients are still under treatment es 
'follows: Scarlet fever, 3; measles, 2; 
Diphtheria, 1.

Announcement
Commencing January let, 

1910, all eubecriptione to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must be paid strictly in ad-

Subecrlbere will be notified 
•t least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
and unless the same Is paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
wifi be discontinued one week 
after subscription la due. '

“God’s day of rest for every man” 
was. the topic of an address given in 
the First Presbyterian church fast 
evening by Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
Canadian secretary., of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

The speaker undertook to prove 
that the ^Sabbath was made for man 
for all time and all places. It bene
fited every part of man, physical.

CONDUCTOR RAN THE ENGIftE.
John J. Vance, 628 Isabella street 

conductor of the C.N.R., has re
turned to the city foith the widow 
and five children of his brother, D 
J. Vance, a brakeman on the G.T.P., 
who was killed near Fort William 
on the 17th of November last. They 
will make their residence-fir* Edmon
ton. The oldest child is a girl aged 
15 years and the others, are aged 
years, 9 years, 4 years and a baby 

mental and moral, and was good for eleven months. The adjourned 
every relation of his life, " domestic, JTtquest on the death of the deceased. _ - ny*nali</lnR bTnotnrrlow " <1 * H /trt

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Hon. Geo. P. Gra 
ham’® hill authorizing the acquire 
oient by the I. C. R. of any branch 
lines which -would contribute to the1 
prosperity and efficiency of that sys
tem was the most important matter 
considered by the House of Oomm-ans 
today. There was on interesting dis
cussion on the second reading, and 
the for ffhe most part the members of 
both sides of the House agreed that 
the proposed movement was in the 
right direction. The bill was accept
able to tile majority of the Maritime 
province members as it was to believ
ers in public ownership like W. F. 
Maclean who see in it an extension 
ot the principles of government own
ership and control' of public utilities.

The bill was given a second reading 
without a division and passed through 
committee and stands for a ffijal read
ing. Mr. Graham’s, bill to extend pro
visions of the Provident Fund act to 
a number of the employees of the I. 
C. R.. who were recently dropped by 
the board ' of management, went 
through similar stages.

E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou, critized 
the minister of railways for applying 
the Industrial Disputes act to the I. 
IC. R. on the ground that the act was 
not intended to apply to the crown. 
The ministerial- defence was that the 
Industrial Disputes act had been in
volved only on consent of the employ
ees and management and the résulta 
had been satisfactory.

Some headway was made in supply. 
The Hoi*c does pot. sit tomorrow, 
the usual adjournment over Concep
tion day having been agreed upon.

Officious American Officials.
Dr. Schaffner, of Souris, called the 

attention el the government to a Win
nipeg despatch which told of Rev. T. 
Davidson, a famous pastor of Belfast, 
who has 'been spending some time in 
Western Canada, being held up at the

A few drops of rain fell op Tuesday 
and the ice of the river turned some
what, dark in color.

M. Anderson took charge of the 
Presbyterian Indian Mission School 
on the Stoney Plain tms week.

Some of the men employed as 
special scouts in the early part of 
last spring have not been paid yet.

James H. Kelly has gone to Cal 
gâry for an outfit of blacksmithing 
tools. He will ope 
Sturgeon settlement.

Chiefs Samson and Ermine Skin,.of 
Bears Hill, have followed Bob-tail to 
Calgarÿ, saying that the Indian com
missioner desired their presence at- 
Regina.

The Toronto weather report for 
November 20th give» rain or sleet 
general in Quebec end New Bruns
wick, with unusually mild weather in 
the Northwest Territories.

A street allowance to connect Jas
per avenue with Main street was 
cleared across D. McDougall’s pro
perty on Monday last by Indians un
der the superintendence of Mr. Geo. 
Sanderson. '

J. B. Quesnelle and J. Ooteure have 
opened a saloon and1 billiard ha’ll at 
the south end of the 6t. Albert bridge. 
The fittings include a new pool table, 
which arrived from Winnipeg this 
fall.

Inspector Brooke and: detachment 
of ten police returned from Lac La 
Biche on Sunday last, bringing seven 
Indian prisoners, who had been con
cerned in the troubles last spring- 
They are Ka-kwa-num, the Beaver 
Lake chief, and three of his couiv 
cïliors Also a Stoney Indian, who 
has been living with this band. 
These are chafed with plundering 
the H B. Co. store at Lac La Biohe. 
Two are from Whitefish I^ke named 
nx-oom-fli^an-ese and Big Snake, 
former charged with horse tfc ■ 
and the latter”with treason. *e.lon>. 
The prisoners had their prehrama y 
examination before H. S. Young. 
J.P., who committed them for r a . 
They are held in custody in Txlmon 
ton awaiting the next sittings o 
District Court. No trouble was 
perienced in making the arrest

According to announcement, a meet

THAN STRIKE POLICY
Telegraphers’ Controversy Submitted 

to Mediation—Union Officials Say 
Mediation Bears on Actual Griev
ances—A Strike is Barbaric, Be
cause Bearing Upon Side Which 
is Strongest.

CASTINGS «ESÏ&iESÏS
à Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
| 856.Eighth St., Edmonton

E Also for Pierce Portable Sawmills which we make.
t> , f
9 Scrap xCast Iron Wanted >
y
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@ ®®®®

social and national.
1 The duty of every, citizen is to 

exalt the Lord’s Day as being differ
ent from other dayÿ,” said Mr. ‘Moore. 
It should be,.made a, dflÿ., of rest, 
worship and doing good. '%i: should

was concluded yesterday at Fort 
William. The jury found that he 
was .Billed b- a collision and that ;f 
tpe ' crew had been attending to their 
respective duties the accident -would 
not hfevé occurred. The evidence

wm, “the pation needs'the Sabbath for j lunch.-il- jw. r.....-.mi. ... vs...........'’-.IIiits development. Addresses" fieliyei'fed , 1
in the Imperial Parliament 
Canadian House <m Oompious oy 
Gladstone, McCauley, Brigm, Bums,
Sir,,Wilfred Lauriéf, arid R; E,: *Bbr- 
den and others, show that"tqe com
mercial industrial aqd sdçia) life" of 
the nation benefitted by tjie obserV- 
aaifë of a weekly day of test.- 1 

“The Lord’s Day Alliance is ap 
organization of Canadian citizens 
seeking to preserve the Lord’s Dàÿ, 
by instructing the public mind1 and 
arousing the septimeny of, Canadian 
citizens to a proper observation of 
the day, also to . secure resonable 
legislation for the protection of the 
civil right to the weekly rest day for 
all toilers. Since the passing of the 
Lord’s Day Act of 1906 almost 100,000 
citizens have secured a day of rest 
through its operation."

Returning, Conductor Vol- 
ijstéd" tin running "the engine, 

-Inland Engineer "Sheridan went, to the 
: Caboose for sleep. Running ; back

ward down hilt. Vollàck allotted the 
engine .too ihiieh speed, arid, despite 
ihe signal of BrakcUian Walsh,, col- 

1, with the cars they had left on

MANNVILLE FARMER BURNED.
W. E. Base, a farmer near Mann- 

ville, was admitted to the General 
Hospital this morning suffering from 
severe burns to his face and hands 
sustained in a fire which occurred 
in his house on Sunday and which 
destroyed the two storey building and 
its contents.

Pase was lying on some hay in the 
cellar of his house when ‘ the fire 
occurred. He made strenuous efforts 
to extinguish the blaze but 'the dry 
hay ignited with great rapidity and 
he barely had time to escape with his 
life. He is very badly burned.

He was brought to the city this 
morning on the C.N-R- express which 
arrived an hour late1.

typhoid

The medical
IS DECREASING.

boundary by American immigration ____ __ _
officials and sent back to Winipeg 1B* in the sdhool-house last
to get papers showing that he was not ! jor tile purpose of reorganiz
an undesirable, booking entry to the -even g !— rrl'"wi
United States. Dr. Schaffner declares 
that this was a matter which needs 
immediate attention on he par of he 
goret riment. Canadians of all classes 
were being annoyed he «aid by the 
action pi these officials.

Hon.Frank Oliver said that the, Can
adian government had no jurisdiction 
e^er these officials. They were con
trolled by the American authorities-

Hbri/ Geoi IE. Foster said'-that he 
thought- tiie -prime minister would re
member- that, the matter, .had-hgep 
dieeiussed in the. House at a previous 
session, apti that the government had 
promised that some action would be 
take». He addedi that if these in
dignities were:'permitted . to he Copt

,dk before 'itmch. Vtinee wasetinued, Canadians would .be,rngagdpd
Chardon ««/.lx . 'almost instantly killed and Sheridan 

now in the 'hospital with a trap- 
turfed" 'skull. "Both men Were ill the 
caboose.’1 Walsh; jumped' when he 
saw hie signal was unheeded. The 
conductor has disappeared ifihcfi the 
accident. The brakes were working 
alright.

TO ENTERTAIN SIR LOMER.

health officer, Dr*. 
Whitlaw. in his monthly report for 
November refers particularly to the 
very noticeable decrease of typhoid 
in the ei’y during the past few weeks 
He «ays that there has been a very 
marked falling off eince the maximum 
in October was reached. The pre 
sence of railway construction, and 
lumber camps and ooal mines, he 
«ays, in the neighborhood of the city 
from whicji a great many cases of the 
disease come is always a menace to 
the city, as so many of the employee» 
either have their homes in the cijy 
or come to the city at frequent inter
vals. The unsanitary condition and 
general carelessnese as to sanitary 
laws which exist about these camps, 
and mines is responsible for a great 
deal of the disease which has been 
prevalent in the city and more string
ent regulation» should be brought 
into force by the city and provincial 
boards of health with regard to such' 
camps where large numbers of mtp 
are congregated together in crowded 
and congested, quarters.

The Incinerator.
During the month 574 1-2 tons have 

been eansumed together with eleven 
horses and cows and fifty-eix dogs. 
There has been a great decrease hi 
the amount of manure delivered dur
ing the month owing probably to the 
use of a large amount for gardens

Ontario Government Will Fete Quebec'a 
Premier.

Toronto, Dee. 6—Sir James Whitney 
and colleagues in the cabinet will enter
tain Sir Lomer Gouin, prime minister 
of Quebec, together with one of his min 
inters and a member of the Quebec legis
lature at luncheon in the parliament 
buildings, Dec. 15, at one o’clock. In this 
way the government desires to express 
appreciation of the hospitality and vourg 
tesy extended to Sir James Whitney by 
the Quebec government on the occasion 
of the Tercentenary. All the members 
of the legislature representatives of “he 
Senate, House of Commons, judiciary, 
Canadian Club and Press will be invit
ed. On the evening of the same day. 
Sir Eoimer Gonin Will be entertained ah 
an informal dinner by the Canadian; 
Club, While the reason is officially as
signed as furnishing the occasion of this 
fraternizing of premier's is purely social, 
it is understood grave questions of state 
affecting the relationships of the pro
vinces will be discussed privately during 
the meeting.

Chicago. Dec. 7—The first steps for 
an amicable settlement of the griev- 

He win open a shop in the ances between railroad officials and
■-juj----- - > employees was taken today when -the

Illinois Central officers proposed to 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers to 
submit their controversy to mediation 
under the Erdman act. This iwias ac
cepted.

Chairman Knapp, of the Interstate 
Commerce commission, and Commis
sioner of Labor Neill, were requested 
tonight in a joint telegram from the 
telegraphers and IIMnoia Central of
ficials, to come to Chicago as soon as 
possible and endeavor to adjust the 
troublé. The telegraphers have asked 
for an increase in wages and the right 
to make schedules for the telephone 
operators who are rapidly taking the 
places of telegraphers. *

No agreement could be reached and 
although a strike vote bad been taken 
by the telegraphers, they decided that 
mediation was better tiian striking. In 
making this statement the members 
of the union committee said :— i

"Mediation usually bears upon ac
tual grievances. A strike is barbaric 
because it, bears upon which side is 
the strongest."

This decision of t-he telegraphers, 
who were among the railroad employ
ees who were instrumental in having 
the Erdman act passed by congress, 
will undoubtedly be followed in other 
eases, notably that of the telegraph
ers’ controversy with the Big Four. 
The controversy is said to be reaching 
•a crisis that will: bring about media
tion. There are also Committees (if 
members in the city seeking new wage 
schedules with the Rock Island,North
western and Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul roads.

Both railroad officials and employees 
appeared confident, after the an
nouncement was made that the tele
graphers, would leave their contro
versy to mediation, that alii future 
wage disputes among railroads and 
employee» would take the .same course 
in the event of .disagreement®. The 
action of the telegraphers is on the 
-bpl'ief that the railroad organizations 
will settle their differences, witir the 
various railroads in ap amicable 
manner.

LOANS E, 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission i lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,*F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

THOMAS PATTERSON 
SUCCEEDS DUNSMUIR

AoThT Edmonton Literary Society

Bl* h&yinfc no spirit,:' ui-p • u;r'
Mr’Wilfrid Lautier.said that' his im- 

prea-sion was that certain - representa
tions had beep, ragde qo the American 
government on the subject. .He prom
ised to look the matte# up -and Inform 
the Hou-se Later on,

Naval Defence Bill.
R L. Borden inquired of the pre

mier when Ihe na-val defence bill 
would be introduced.

Sir Wilfrid in reply, said immedi
ately after the budget had been dis
posed of.

F. D. Monk gave notice that he 
would move for all correspondence in 
respect to naval defence up to the 
present time.

Glen Campbell, of Dauphin, intro
duced a bill to amend the act respect
ing the House of Commons. He does 
not explain it, but it is understood 
that it makes if necessary for » mem
ber, who has been elected1 for two 
constituencies,to resign from one with
in seyen- days of the meeting of tfie 
House unless there should be a pro-, 
test before tile court.

In the dififcussion on Hon. Geo. P.:

big for the winter campaign. There 
ws a good, attendance and a lively 
interest, was manifested. The manag
ing committee consists of M. M _ 
lev /president),"D. Ross, J. Hogarth 
j^i G. lbbotson. It was deed
ed to hold oA’ tegular, meeting 
Thursday evening, next.: The. t.ubject 
bf debate to be-. “Resolved, tfiat tbe 
farmer i» more independent ,hw\Æ 
Sanie," Affirmât,ve -L. HuPon,
M. McCauley ami- D. Petrm. tive. kT bàwson, A.„ Ta?tor, àhd 
Thomas flenderso*. Deeision to^i 
rendered, by a majority vote of me 
meeting. Besides the debate there 
will be readings and ,focal .and m- 
atriunental /mille."' -Doors open at
*1 ‘tft *

Ttie' iadies tif “the Ptesbytoridh 
Church held a meeting on Wednes- 

.aiternobft arid orgamzed a mi»- 
aÀî riWnn witiv thf IOlto-W-

Mtis.

NO ONE IS RESPONSIBLE.

For Fatal Wreck en C. 
Moose Jaw.

P. ft. et

Moose Jaw, Bask., Dec. 6—The jury 
enquiring into the death of Boland 
Hilling, killed in a collision In the 
C. P. R. yards here on November 14, 
brought in a verdict at an adjourned 
inquest held this evening which held 
no one criminally -responsible. The 
verdict simply stated that the deceae 
ed met hie death as a result of a col
lision between a freight train and cars 
standing on the main line. The jur
ors added the recommendation, how 
ever, that all cars left on the main 
line should be properly protected by 
signals within the yard limits, and 
also that at all terminal» semaphore 
systems should 'be adopted. It was 
shown in the evidence that tire car 
Into which ythe freight had collided 
carried no lights Mid the yard master 
stated tah tthere was noth: 
rules of the company directing that 
any such protection should be taken.

day aiternobrt- ttod organized , a mi»-
sionary association, with., the
ing btaff of offffeiersi-President MK.
Taylor; vice-president,, Mrs. W-»- 
Robertson; twktretary, ..Mrs. Ç,, Sto- 
wart; treasurer, Mrs. Gamerob ; com
mittee, Mrs. Wrii. Andereçm Mrs. J. 
A. SfcDougalVMrs. Good ridge, Mre 
Baniierman. Oiie of the objecte of 
the association is to assist m clotti- 
ing the destitute Indians and especi
ally the school children on the 
Stoney Plain Indian Reserve.

Of all the newspaper atrocities on 
the death of Riel the following from 
the Winnipeg Spectator takes the 
lead : “He ended' his days as an actor 
of considerable ability. His audi
ence wqs the world, has stage t'he 
scaffold. It was' a pity the footing
XV'36 80 bfld1.

The Globe of last mail pldads for 
the lives of the Indians, hanged at 
Battieford on the 27th on- the ground 
that being ignorant savages they/Sid 
■not realize the enormity of their 
crimes. The plea of the Globe for 
leniency to the murderers is a piece 
of insanity. Ah. Indian knows it is

I LAND SITUATION IN BRITAIN

Eighty Per Cent of Land Owned by 
Three Per Cent of People^

Ottawa? Dec.’ 5.—Rev. J. A. Mae' 
Ddhald, editor of the Torohto Globe; 
wife on Saturday a guest, of the Cana
dian Club of Ottawa. Speakirig on 
the subject "Lessons from Britain 
rfor Life in Canada,” hfe said that 
the land situation in Great Britain 
ife full of instructibri and warning for 
Canada. It is full of interest to 
Canadians when we remember that 
eighty per !eent. of the land-of Brit
ain istheld by three per «yd,, of the
------lie according to a statëmeçjt which

en made. At' all events, a

Resignation of Lieutenant Governor of 
British Columbia Accepted and 
His Successor Appointed by Fed
eral Government—His Honor is a 
Scotchman From Oxford and 
Bruce Counties in Ontario.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Shw-t, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fonda to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Ç. H. WEBBER,
. Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

E

Graham's bill the minister vxplailK-d wrong to commit : murder as well.as 
that tljere was a stipulation in the ’ a w}j{te man.; and if he did not know 
bill that these lines must be in goodI he could not be taught too i quickly 
order and possessed of safe provision | nOT t>y any means more effectual 
for accommodaion also no lines should; than those taken 'at Battieford on 
be leased or purchased without ap-1 Friday cf last week. If these mur- 
proval by parliament. derers had not been hung, then truly

Mr. Maclean asked ii this bill was the Indians would have had an ex- 
along lines of complete government ; cuse for saying they did not know it
ownership or if the government was 
extending the principle of public own
ership.

Mr. Graham replied that in a cer
tain sense it would widen the field of 
government ownership.

R. L. Borden objected to the term

was wrong to murder white men.
The Militia Department claims 

commission has been getting in its 
work at Edmonton. Tuesday’s mail 
brought back M. McCauley’» ac
counts for beef furnished to the 
Militia Department during a part of

If you are suffering from biliousness, 
constipation, indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, 
■«end to Oi mberlain Medicine Co., Des 
Moines. Iowa, with your name and ad- 
Jus ÿiainly on the back, and they will 

»ard yo ua free eampe of Chanffier- 
Jnin’s i,(Omari sad iver Tablets. Sold 

-Mi dealers.

the "government” ownership. It was | last summer and also an account of 
public ownership, as the railway was work of a team on a telegraph line, 
the property of the people. The sooner■ The accounts have been cut ttown a 
the minister of railway» got rid of the total of nearly $400 and a receipt in 
idea that the road was a government full te requested immediately. It
owned road tbe better it would bg.for may not be out of place to state that 
the railway and the people. - for a large proportion of the beef fur-

Hon. W. 8. Fielding affirmed that ' nished to the department Mr. Mo
ths- bill was simply an expression of Cauley paid 19 and 20 eents a pound, 
principle that where there were branch | while at the same time he had an 
lines and it was in the interests of ..interim contract with the police, en
tile company and of good management | tered into shortly after General

hàs bee'
quarter ftf the land, of the. Scotland 
lowlahd.» and highfânds is’ held by 
.twelve men. One man alone owns 
over one million and a quarter acres 
in Scotland. Canadians should see 
to it that the land of this country is 
not squandered. God made the land 
for the people and absentee landlord
ism, whether it be that of any ;n- 
dividual or a syndicate, would be 
just as damaging to Canada as to 
Ireland, or Scotland, or England.

Landlordism, Mr. MacDonald de
clared, was responsible for the slums 
and Socialism! of England. The 
social system of the motehr country 
is an instructive warning to Cana
dians against allowing landlordism 
that will, as inevitably in Canada as, 
in England, produce the slum. A 
number of Cnadian cities, Mr. Mac
Donald said, are already in dire dis
tress, because they have neglected 
the land situation in the towns. 
Hamilton, Winnipeg, and Fort Wil
liam have that difficulty today.

“The foreigner” situation is true to 
Winnipeg, is true to Toronto, is true 
to Hamilton. To create foreign ele
ment .with narrow street and conges
tion orf houses and all the rest will 
produce the same situation as exists 
in the old lands. Mr. MacDonald ex
pressed the opinion that it is not too 
late yet for Canadian citie sto correct, 
wrongs which have arisen.

In conclusion, Mr. MacDonald paid 
a tribute to the pluck of Englishmen 
in every walk of life.

NATIVE REVOLT IN PHILLIPINES

Americans Alter Canadian rtuip

Quebec, Dec. 7.—Accessible pulp 
wood limits along the lower St. Law
rence are gradually passing into the 
hands of American capitalists. There 
is every appearance of great actiWty 
during the present winter in lumwr-

Btrange’s arrival, for the supply of 
beef at 23 cents a pound. The team 
was engaged on the work of repairing 
the telegraph, line at $8 a day. As 
the work was supjWed to be dan
gerous, Mr. MicCaully was obliged 
to pay a man to drive tfie team half 

. , v .. i ihe amount, or $4. The commission«g»*”»»» of a motor when cnt d<nvn the rate t<> a day Mr.

to acquire them, this should b eklone 
ii it could be done fairly and reason
ably.

French Aviator Killed.

in» in tKo Niece, France, Dec. 6—M. Fernandez, 
■ the aviqtor, was instantly- killed today

bis aeroplane was Mng manoevured at MeCauiey wil-l not accept the' prices 
an elevated height of 1,600 feet. The ma- Lffere(1 a settlement.
chine crnmpleq, and with it its pilot __________ ____________
dropped to earth. The Fernandez ma- Straighter>ing Qut Anglican Difficulty 
chme was said to have been modelled - ^ --i...Brandon. eDc. 5.—The difficulty in 

connection with the recent Anglican 
, convention here has been satisfact-
lorily adjusted and at the request' of been rushed to .the scene. . 

London, Dec. 7.—The King visited. Archbishop Matheeon, Rev. Rural

on the Wright class.

Kinp Eat$ B. C. Fruit.

Thirty-one Killed in Battle Between 
Constabulary and Fanatics.

Manila, Dec. 5.—Thirty-one have 
been killed in a battile between the 
constabulary and native fanatics 
near Mount Nalindang. Six mem
bers of the constabulary fell and 
four porters and policemen were kill
ed. Twenty of the attacking natives 
were also killed. The American 
forces were under command of Lieut. 
F’aris. The Americans were vic
torious after a terrific fight, the na
tive Moros and Sanaos being driven 
back and scattered. A detachment 
of the constabulary was sent to the 
region which lies been the center of 
the disorder, by Governor Pershing 
who feared an outbreak. In 
vicihity of the mountain 400 fanatic 
nativea had gathered. The latest 
reports from the neighborhood says 
that the decisive defeat resulted :n 
widespread dejection, the gatehring 
dispersing. Reinforcements have

Ottawa, Dec. 6—The resignation of 
Ltout. Gov. Dunsmuiir, of British Co
lumbia, has been accepted hy the gov
ernment, and by an order.in council 
passed today Mr. Thomas Patterson, 
of Victoria, whs appointed as the new 
lieutenant governor of the province. 
The retirement of Lieutenant' Gover
nor Dunsmuir, who ivas appointed in 
May, 190G, bus been foreshadowed 
for some months, his honor having 
some time ago signified his desire to 
retire from the t.he duties of the posi
tion.

The new lieutenant governor is one 
of the .beet known residents of the pro
vincial capital, where, he has lived 
since 1885. He has been jirominently 
identified as a contractor with railioad 
construction in the province and com
mands the respect and esteem of the 
tfusiness men of.the Pacific coast. His 
Honor Lieut. Gov. Patterson is a na
tive Of Ayrshire, Scotland, and wiil 
celebrate his. fifty-seventh birthday 
today. He was educated in Oxford 
county, ■ Ontario, and "Spend his early 
manhood in Bruce county, going to 
Victoria in 1885. In 1902 hfe was elect
ed at, a by-election to represent Vic
toria city in the1 legislature and was 
reflected at. the : general "election of 
1903.

n-1 ' ■ 1 > ■_________________________

v,. MEIi*Q^IAL is a myth.

Australian Millionaire, Sgid to Have
Len Fortune to Toronto Man,
Does Not Exist.!<«>.;

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 6.—For over a 
year the case of - David Kidd has 
been a jnystery to the people of the 
city: A month ago Kidd, who
changed his name to David Burn, 
left here for Vancouver, theri.ee to 
sail on a Canadian Pacific .steamer 
for Australia, where he said W. M. 
Burn, a millionaire, had died and in 
return for Kidd’s having saved liis 
daughter, Lucy Burn, from the 
downward path, had left $125,000 to 
build a Lucy Burn memorial here, 
$400,000 to endow it and $1,500,000 
to Kidd personally. Kidd was a 
lame evangelist and itinerant tea 
merchant, Kidd wrote hère that he 
had missed his first boat and would 
sail December 3rd. Today a solicit
ed cablegram was received by the 
Evening Telegram from the attorney- 
general of Australia, denying the 
authenticity of a letter from him 
read by Kidd to a group of . friends, 
outlining the size of the $3,000,000 
estate and confirming the tact that 
he was left a fortune. If Kidd, now 
Burn, sailed eysterday for Australia, 
the case becomes more of . a puzzle 
than ever. Plans had uatual'.y been 
drawn by a local architect for tie 
building.

Poles Stood With Bowed Heads.
Toronto, Ont-, Dec. 4— Local Pol

lack laborers organized themselves- 
into a Conservative cluo in the Labor 
Temple on Saturday night, under the 
patronage ot Hon. J. J. Foy, a. 
Claude MacDonell, M. P., and Ed
mond Bristol. M. P. Upon the en
trance of the Attorney General, every 
Pole rose and stood with bowed head 
until Mr. Foy took his seat on the 
Platform. The same reverence was 
observed, as the e-speaker was an
nounced. About 100 were present and 
regrets were uttered on behalf of 
seventy-four others for inability to 
attend on account of a shift they were 
doing with the Canada Foundry com
pany.

W. ALLAN, M.D.. C.M., M.RX'.S. 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince of 
Wales’ Hospital, London. Enc., and sur
geon to the Toronto Ort.'.iped'"- Hospital.

Specialist in 'General Surgery, i, , n, - 
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phone ?22B
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Christmas 
Fruits

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

• ■
BUY EARLY." ?• "

Raisins and Muscatel .... 10c Lb. 
î?aisins, ’ Snltinna . ;>. : : * 10©J lb.
Raisins, seeded’ 1 lb packet 10c lb. 
C^irrants, new cleaned ... 10c lb. 
Orange and Lemon Peel.. 15c :b. 

* Finest Shelled Almonds .. 40c lb.

Flour at Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers’ Headquarters.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave.

Graydon s

Just the thing to feed your stock.
WE are sole agents for Herbageum in 

Edmonton.

Earliest Heavy Frost on Record.

Atlin, B.C.. Dec. 5.—The first mail 
boat has been froeen in on Lake 
Atlin, the earliest -L - 7 tecord.
Carrying mail from the steamer 
across ice, D411 Holland and Fred 
Taylor broke through and they and 
the mail Sr ere only saved with" great 
difficulty by a companion. Wet 
through, the men had to tramp sev- 

the. firai" miles to the nearest miners’ 
cabin. Arriving there, Holland’s 
feet were found to be frozen and Tay
lor’s hands. Both were suffering 
from exposure and Holland was 
brought to Atlin Friday in a serious 
condition.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King- Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE___
Lowest Cash Price s

ay _ .. „ „ . , _____v___ .up_______ „ _____ _________ _____ ____ ___ ____
ir% operations on the limits held for the Islington cattle show yesterday Dean Reeves has withdrawn his re- Queen of Spain Returns.
pulp wood production, causing quite,and while there made a special jour-' signation from office. An invitation , n R Q vi„, ■„ nf
a demand for horses suitable for the ney to Mallory to see the B. C. govern- has been received by the officials of vli.nH "Ln
lumber camps. No less lhan oncmerti’s fruit display. He greatly ad-’Western Manitoba Anglican Union to «£•“• 7^
hundred car loads of such horses hav^ffthed the fruit and asked numerous hold t-heir next convention in Portage tof,Lro"
already been taken to to the woods pertinent questions -concerning it. La Prairie, and it is probable that Battencurg was dying, left to-
along the line of the Quebec, Lake*; King Edward was pleaeed to accept the meeting will be held in that x;ity *5* Pnnce 18 011
St. John railway. some cases oi B, Ü. fruit. next spring. 1 tne roaa 10 recovcry*

To Shorten Liquor Sale Hours.
Toronto- Déc. 6.—The West End' 

Temperance society passed a resolu
tion asking the ci'v to apply to the 
Ontario Legislature for power to pass 
a by-law to prevent the sale of intoxi
cating liquor after 1 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon and 6 o’clock any other 
night of the week.

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering j with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Writejfor particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

SEMI -WEB 
EDITIol

VOLUME V.

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOCK 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

PREMIA
Fd

The Great Meeting in 
^ Which Britain’s Prii| 

Announces Plat! 
Liberal Pari

HOME RULE IN IRELAND! 
FOR PURELY [

Rally Greatest and M<| 
Since the Days of (I 

Asquith Disconc# 
Receptiom

London, Dec. 19.—A pi 
fHï government for Ir« 
defvnse of the old a_ge| 
find ii declaration that] 
•>i woman suffrage inq 
up >n by the next parli'd 
piiuclpal features of I 
quith’.s speech et thd 
il.. Lib i a 1 ral fv ir > 11 il 
ii get tes* plan- for-a de| 
tht-- meeting were frul 
vigilance of the police] 
aids who.- muted • out I 
wo u ] t It bd d em « >n s i ra tori 
themself es under desk! 
tains ,one being founf 

organ having | 
tli rough tlie lows bf 
was nil immense gathl 
around -the. hall when [ 
Winston Churchill an! 
qukli arrived.

Disconcerted by f| 
Mr. Asquitli .was so 

certed by the excess! 
his reception when | 
speak. He .said in pari 
“Old -age pensions l| 

p FOranent^md mdestrl 
the .constitution. Olc^l 
the hazards to which 
population is exposed]

. b lief that the tilne \| 
when, the state, shall 
hand in the event ot s 
dity or accident."

Mr. Asquith said th| 
in . carets" ol the 

sought t<> provide the | 
iqr a long and costly < 
whs backed by the ent 
.tic. ion oi the Lords 

PSIÉWk <'iVii.utijj<*| 
popular liberty/ and 
come, the first duty of I 
make a recurrence" ofl 
the House of Lords iiJ 

■'\V- do notr.prbposi 
of the House of Lords 
quith “but the absolut! 
The Liberals intend bf 
establish unshaken t| 
principle of represent 
ment.”

Step Toward Ko|
He said the policy 

men; r. vnru.ng Irelanj 
estabîb hbx ht of a 
local government with I 
ly Irish affarrs. The 
question, lie said, wa 

• upon which the next 
nions must pass an" a] I 

“Speaking last year! 
cession, to the premiei| 
Asquitli, “1 described 
as tlie one undepiablci 
isli statesmanship, i [ 
.what I Said behal| 
guvs, and, I believe, 
party. 1 reiterate tlial 
blem to be solved onll 
by a policy which, 
safeguarding the suprl 
autliovity of the lmpe| 
can set up in Ireland 
gover nine in as regardl 
affairs. There is not F 
any question of rivalij 
for supremacy subpci 

“ditions. That is tie- 11 
“For reasons whiclf 

have been adequate 1 
Lament was disabled 
proposing any such 
tlie new house the Lib 
.at ’h- head of a* Li| 
will be in this matte:

Greatest Since 
The meeting was Ihl 

representative and ml 
.sembiage of Liberals I 
since tlie days <>f Li 
occasion was critical I 
relations of the Itisf 
parties. The Irish ni 
stained from votii I 
i îomiftbns r< sblutiom 
House of -Lords^ becif 
leaders v.Ould not <-°\ 
in the campaign mitl 
declaration had beè™ 
government on Home.f 
chagrined that PremiJ 
have 'acceded. to tht*j 
Iii-li Nationalists 
seoiiôn of the Tori I 
party which is-qintil 
ter home rylc under i 
for Irish support foil 
plan, and they», are si 
ous nnti-Home Rule 
tending that the H" 
the - sole remaining' 

-dismemberiiii t | 
The Iiish party, i 

in an « xc pti 11 v fd 
bt'oause if the elec i 
Liberal victory it wij 
eral*s pledged, while i 
Irish p4r|y bolds 1 

. power, and s:‘n I’^'j 
against the other i«I 
vantage of Ireland. I 
shown that when it| 
question of attaining


